
CANADA WAITS 
FOR UNCLE SAM

ZELAYA NEXT TRAVELLERS IN 
ANNUAL SESSION»
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Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 

Declares That Dominion 
Is Now Ripe For Re
ciprocity.

Upjted States Has Only 
To Make Proposals To 
Further Trade Relations 
Between Countries.

Knights of The Grip 
Gather at Halifax To 
Transact Business of 
Association.
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Charles Blackie the New 
President—Large In
crease in Membership 
—Gratifying Reports.
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Chamberlain’s Organ Con- 

Lrasts It With The “Drastic” 

Finance Of Lloyd-George, 

Will Turn Many Votes.

Mr. Donald Innis Clinches 

Claim To Steele Briggs Cup 

At Amherst—Interesting Ad

dress By Mr. S. L. Peters.
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IfBALFOUR SECRET OUT

SAY RADICALS
POULTRY ASSOCIATION

HELD MEETING

tvNew York; Dec. 8—“Canada stands 
ready to consider any proposals which 
the United States government cares 
to submit looking to the signing of a 
reciprocity treaty between the two 
countries. The Dominion will make 
no advances in this direction, but this 
does not mean that Ottawa is adverse 
to a trade protocol looking to the ad
vancement of the commercial rela
tions of the two countries.”

This statement was made to a re
porter last night by Sir Thomas Geo. 
Shaughnessy, of Montreal, president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, who arrived in New York yes
terday and who will leave today 
board the Lusitania, of the Cunard 
line, for a two months' stay In Lon
don and Paris.

O, Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 8.—“Knights Of 
ihe Grip” from all parts of the Mari
time Provinces attended the annual 
meeting of the association held In 
Halifax tonight, 
ment showed a most successful finan
cial year, the resources of the 
elation being Increased $9,478.

Charles Blackie. of Halifax, is thS 
new president and the other officers 
are 'Ice presidents for Nova Scotia: 
A. Milne Fraser, R. Rutherford, P. Tt 
Strong, William Tapp. Vice presi
dents for New Brunswick. R. J. Hum
phrey, A. K. Mu suie, H. V. Vaughan, 
-I. F. Petrie. Directors. H. E. Pyke, 
U A. March, T. H. Keating, J. B. Don* 
glas, L. L. Lib bey, .1. McL. Fraser.

! Treasurer, Q. E. Smith,

//Jf/ m WÊ2 =.ü /5? The general state-Special to The Standard.
- London, Dec. 8.—As far back as the 

memory of living man goes, Birming
ham has been the home of unauthoriz
ed programme. Today the political 
dovecotes were fluttered by. the enun
ciation in the Birmingham Post, 
which has long been the especial or- 

Chamberlain
policy which it says the 
ministry may be expect

ed to adopt. In the main and forecast 
follows the lines of the tariff commis- 

decisive

ytlyu Amherst, N. S.. Dec. 8.—The third 
day of the Maritime 
found interest unabated. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher spent the day at the hall and 
visited every department. To the of
ficials In charge he expressed his In
terest and delight and added that the 
growth of the fair was a surprise to 
him.

Winter Fair
S>
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fS Judging Competitions.

sSj The Judging competitions opened 
to formers’ sons under twentvifive 
years awakened great Interest. There 
were forty-five competitors, n number 
of whom were from the Agricultural 
College. Truro. They were asked to 
Judge beef animals, dairy 
nhenn and the Intelligent 
which they undertook the work was 
a surprise to the spectators.

Donald Tunis, of Toblquo River. N. 
R.. won the silver cup donated by 
Steele Briggs Comnany. limited. Tor
onto. for best exhibit of seed grown. 
This Is the third consecutive year that 
Mr. Tnnls has won the cup and It 
now becomes his permanent propen

sions report giving a 
to the preference.

• O
- Membership Increased.

The twenty-eighth annual report 
showed that the membership had in
creased front 869 for 1908 to 926 for 
1909, o< which 619 took out their 
tificatcs of membership at Halifax 
and 4 07 at Si. John.

Only one claim was made on the 
mortuary funds of the association dur
ing the year, 
ary of Davl

Substantial Preference.Trade Relations.
While not enthusiastic regarding a 

reciprocity treaty between the United 
States and Canada. Sir Thomas made 
it clear that, in his opinion, such ad
vances by the State Department at 
Washington, through the recognized 
diplomatic channels, or by a properly 
authorized tariff commission, would be 
received with favor by the Dominion 
Parliament and the Cabinet Ministers 
In Ottawa. Closer trade relations, he 
eald, could prove only beneficial to 
both countries.

••It Is only fair that Canada should 
contribute her share toward the Im
perial defence,” he said. “The Domin
ion is and, in my opinion, always will 
be a loyal province of Great Britain. 
There is, therefore,, no good reason 
why the Dominion should not do its 
part in maintaining an adequate navy 
for the protection of the Canadian 
coast line.”

Sir Thomas dwelt at considerable 
length on the cordial relations exist
ing between the United States and 
Canada, and declared that he believed 
that the two great countries, divided 
only by an Imaginary border line, 
would continue to live in harmony. 
He said that thousands of people were 
annually coming over the border line 
to take up their permanent residence 
within the Dominion, and that they 
soon became as loyal Canadians as 
those who have always claimed the 
Dominion as their homes.

“Unquestionably Canada is today 
enjoving the greatest era of prosperity 
In her history,” continued Sir Thomas 
“and we believe that we are build
ing on solid foundation and that there 
will be no slump in business condi
tions. Farmers throughout the Domin
ion are introducing new and Improv
ed methods of developing the soil 
and the results have been most grati
fying. In Alberta and British Colum
bia the heretofore unproductive land 
1s being made to yield surprisingly 
large crops through the irrigation of 
the soil.”

Mr. Chamberlain’s original idea of 
free admission to Canadian and other 
colonial cereals is abandoned in fav
or of what Ik called a substantial pre
ference which will not free them from 
the whole of the two shillings duty on 
imported grain.

British revenue necessities and the 
interests of British agriculturists are 
named as dictating tills course. Flour 
may hq^a higher duty than wheat.

Duties on manufactured imports are, 
according to this forecast, to range 
In three simple stages from 5 to 15 
per cent, according to the amount of 
labor in them, the total revenue ob
tainable being from 16 to 20 millions 
sterling.

Radicals make a great play with the 
forecast as divulging Mr. Balfour’s 
secret and seek to

stock and 
manner InSHELDON, ILL BURGESS GIN

viz: That of the beneflcl- 
d BradlIS INDICTED GOOD NIL icy, Jr., for $840. 

The favorable experience of 1908 as 
regards mortuary benefit claims how
ever. gratifying must be regarded as 
exceptionally, much below the average 

jOf normal expectations. Improved 
rerrTcea hare been secured for the

ty.
Logan Bros.. Amherst Point, won

ï-ni,lV'VXÆ'fhe .randSTn'm" »' -on,hers of ,he associa-

romains in their nossesslon The dlf- i ,on Vklth the transportation compan-
ferent exhibitors were entertained at j®J aUhough^there îs^roo^f^ im 
a banquet this evening by the com- ‘ 8 u,,,i°uKh there is room for Im-
mlssfoners. Colonel Campbell, of Apo- F™*™"**'ionTa^c ing^ 8°me °f 
haqul. presiding. The speech of the ÎSS» mayS?|"he

Washington. D. C.. Dec. 8.-The er^ln^Hie N’ew Brunswick ^Fîeisors ** °Ur

.Nicaraguan legation here is no more, fruit exhibit, who expressed his sat- The .
Fred Burgess, the prôner, brother *«, 3 « W,“lh ~^

of South Maitland was on the stand, llK. Uouse In o street where Freeldent Tl„- poultry association held a har- î° .fyL,f ?™ L<in«2!^VU?!?1
for some time. His testimony was] Zvlaya's representatives once were monious meeting. J. P. Landry. Truro v • in mutas or ». 4.8 for the 
followed with great interest by the I domiciled. A for rent” sign orna- was elected president and M. A. Mr-
crowded court room He recognized me,,lH the fronl lawn- 11 *» ’he gus-jLeod secretary The public meeting 
irowuou court loom. He recognizeu g|p ,u Celltra| Amurlcan clrc)ea tha,|ln ,hn ,.venin* was largely attended.

the Zelayan government has not sent C. M. McCrae, of Ottawa, delivered 
the monthly checks to Its legation, an address on the care and breeding of 
oversight which is said to be sorely hogs and W. F. Stephens Huntington, 
felt by the legation force. Quebec, delivered a practical address

Senor Rodriguez, the special emis on dairy cattle. It is remarkable the 
sary of Zelaya through whom Secre- lare»- audiences that gather nightly 
tar y Knox's sharp note was conveyed | to listen to the addresses on these 

he Nicaraguan government Is still technical objects. Farmers and wives 
in Washington. It was indignantly j form a large proportion of the audt 
denied that the legation had been| ences.
driven from its quarters because of ; —-----------— — - —
the failure of the Nicaraguan govern-1 
ment to meet the monthly rent bills.

Word was received here tonight in 
(.'entrai American circles that the re
ports of tile Zelavan victory over the 
insurgent army near Rama Is without 
the slightest foundation in fact. It 
was declared that there had been no 
fighting In the last few days.

Charge Of Larceny Preferred Employer Testifies To Trust Re- 

Against Deposed Head Of 

Phoenix Fire Insurance Co.

Who Is Now Dying.

For Rent Sign Ornaments The 

Front Lawn Of Former Le

gation In Washington—No 

Foundation For Story.

posed In Him—Proceeding 

In Express Robbing Case At 

Truro.
rouse feeling

against food taxes, but this has 
their chief line of attack all through 
the by-elections which nevertheless 
resulted favorably to tariff reform.

It may be confidentially stated that 
the forecast only approximately 
cates the policy, Mr. Balfour will car
ry through. The Birmingham Post 
says, the moderate character of these 
tariff reform proposals will turn many 
votes against the government when 
contrasted with Mr. Lloyd-George s 
drastic finance.

excess bag- 
made the

Truro, N. 8.. Dec. 8.—The Express 
robbery case was resumed today.

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 8.—George 
Preston Sheldon, deposed president of 
the Phoenix Fire Insurance Company 
of Brooklyn, lying at death’s door at 
his Greenwich, Conn., home, was in
dicted by the grand Jury in New York 
today, charged with lanceny in the 
first degree for the alleged misappro
priation of funds of the company of 
which he was the head for twenty-two 
years. As Sheldon probably will not 
be arrested unless his health radical
ly improves and his condition is now 
critical, the fact of the indictment 
was not made public but an official 
of the. district attorney’s office is 
authority for the statement that the 
amount which Sheldon is. ac cused of 
stealing is $45,000. According to this 
official It was testified before the 
grand Jury that Sheldon used the 
funds or credit of the insurance com
pany In stock market transactions 
through a New York brokerage firm 
and pocketed the profits. Employe 
a local national bank and of the brok
erage firm in question were before 
the grand jury on Tuesday 
alleged transaction which, 
was picked out from a mass of others 
because of the ease with which its 
steps could be traced.

The grand Jury will now Investigate 
the connection of others with the 
alleged speculation with the funds of 
the company. Only charges against 
Sh’ddon have been examined as, yet 
although the report of the Insurance 
department Implicated others.

Sheldon Is 61 years old and is wide
ly known in insurance circles. He 
was taken ill with ptomaine poisoning 
six weeks ago. before he was deposed 
as president of the insurance company.

Indl-

LUDLOW STRIKERG TOthe express orders presented as ones 
that he had found concealed in a stoneSTATION AGENT IS 

CHARGED WITH THEFT
pile on their farm. A man was work
ing with him at the time whose name 
the witness would not give till order
ed to by the court. On discovery of 
the express orders to fool his com 
panion he indifferently threw them to 
one side but shortly afterwards re
covered and hid them In a shed. There 
they remained till handed to Detect
ive Walsh. He recognized the orders 
as likely the ones missing from the 
Truro robbery but he was so knocked 
out and bewildered that he kept his 
find absolutely to himself fearing the 
effect it might have on his brothers 
who were then under suspicion.

Tl
to t

Operatives Vote To Submit 
Grievances To State Board 
Of Conciliation And Arbitra-

Maine Railroad Man Suspect
ed With Thefts Covering a 
Long Period — Arrested At 
Rumford Junction.

HELD UP MONCTON MIN 
IT POINT OF REVOLVER

tion.

Ludlow. Mas*.. Dec. 8.—At 
meeting in Indian Orchard this after* 

eratlves of the 
Associates 

grlevan
, _ ^ ,,,s to arbitration by the state board
III Railway Town Last Nignt Of conciliation and arbitration. Tills 
_. . ...... o _ - „ announcement was made tonight to
Charged With Serious Secretary Bernard K. supple. Of the 

. «tate board, who came here from TJos-
Crime. j ton this afternoon by a committee

I from the Sprlmrfield central labor un- 
, ion. which is aiding In directing the 
! striker»’

The proposition to be made by tbe 
state board will !><• considered at a 
meeting of the strikers in Indian Or
chard at seven o'clock tomorrow morn
ing-

a mass
about this 

, it is said. noon the striking op
Notorious Character Arrested “ '',anufa'"url

Information Amended.THINKS DOWNFALL OF 
ZEUHI IS ASSURED

mg A 
It their

Rumford. Me., Dec. 8.—Suspected 
of thefts that have been going on for 
several years. J. C. Records, station 
agent on the Maine Central R. R.. at 
Rumford Junction and formerly at 
East Peru and E. C. Poland, of East 
Peru, were arrested today on com
plaint of the 
charged with 
hundred dollars’ worth of goods. It 
is said that both men have made 
statements to the police regarding 
the matter and will be given a hear
ing tomorrow morning.

Mr. Mellish applied for and was 
granted permission to amend the in
formation against Laurie Burgess 
from $10 a single cheque to make It 
cover all the orders, cheques and 
$1,620, cash. This case was adjourned 
till ten a. m. Thursday to enable the 
stenographer to get her notes typed 
and In proper form.

Those against William J. Burgess 
was then taken

voted to Fnbm

ESTIMATED REVENUE 
OF SASKATCHEWANMaine Central R. R.. 

the larceny of severalNicaraguan Exile Tells Of At
rocities Of Central American 
President — How Mail Is 

Stopped By Censors.

causeup on a similar Regina. Dec. 8—Estimates of ro- ‘ Special to The Standard, 
charge. Mr. Mellish, K. C„ and H. venue and amounts to be voted for Moncton. Dec. x —Mrs. Thomas Trv-
O. McLatcbey acting for the crown, public services for the 12 months end- ling died quite suddenly at her home in
and J. Philip Bill for the defence, ing February 28. 1911. have been j this city this evening, aged 8*. • The
Fred Burgess was the first witness handed out in the legislature. The deceased was a native of Chatham. S.
called, but it was agreed to accept j total estimated revenue Is te.754.600 B..timing born in 1825. the year of the
his evidence given in the previous i made up of general revenue Amd, $2,- memorable Miramichi fir.. One son
trial. *545,600 and supplementary revenue Conductor W. W. Irving of the Inter-

Express agent Linton gave evidence ! funds, $300,000. Estimated expend!* colonial and two daughters survive. I
and largely on the same lines as yes-Dure out of general revenue fund. $2.- A notorious character known as 
terday. He gave the prisoner a good 442.455 supplementary revenue fund Buck Benner was arrested this even-1 
record while in the company's employ $300.000, leaving estimated surplus of lng charged with holding up Edward 
Before going he worked two years. $12.145. Estimated expenditure on Bongeols
To get him back he had wired $100 capital account is $2,262,253. point of a revolver. Benner made no
advance pay. Since the robbery ------- -............. ........demand for money but threatened to I
William .1. had been working in the nrnnnn nilTlillT **** Bourgeois and his companion nam-;
office as usual, and there were much 14LI j|U!| |l|| I HI I Sir **** Vatour V111' „
larger sums on hand at limes than the IILÜUI• U UU 11 U I Ul Chief Gam* Warden O Leary repor
day of the robbery. Supt. Creighton s £33 moose. 293 deer ami 4 caribou in ;
evidence was much tbe same as yes- I HOP IP fimfinTm Î1 s / «; 1x1 Albert. W * *tmor-
terday. He also knew of Wm. J.’s LS S Hfr H Ml la,,d T,'1 *ent , < ompared with lastresponsible position, and highly re LUUU IÜ IILI Ull I LU i >,iai this Is a decrease of 19 moose.
garded his services. Had no reason ______ l»nd 10 caribou' but an Crease of 28
lo discharge him .Inc.- the roNwry, : Toronto, Dec. Aubrey White

Rut ledge, the star *ltne.s.,a (|epnly mlnl„„.r and for. j
; esta, states that from reports receiv- j 
! <*d from the rangers the output of i 

î logs this season has been the great-
. . . .. , , IÏL,m • <’st yet. The reports are being examln
haring told several persons In Truro ,.d and a „atem,n, „||| b(. prepared.
ihat Rutledge was an ex-convict.j_____________________
This case will be continued tomorrow 
forenoon and is attracting great In- j

INCREASE IN IMPORTS 
REPORTED IT MONTREAL

TRUSTS NOT IN EVIL 
DECLINES PROF. SHORTT

MINT TURNED DICK 
IT IMEDICIN BORDER

New York, N. Y., Dec. 8.—Dr. M. 
E. Velasquez, a Nicaraguan exile who 
arrived here today from Panama, had 
a string of grievances against Presi
dent Zelaya extending over a period 
of nine years and including six impri
sonments. He reports that no mail 
can reach the colony of exiles at Pan
ama unopened by Zelaya’s spies and 
censors. Ten thousand refugees In 
Costa Rica are organizing to support 
Estrada, he says, and the downfall 
of Zelaya, he believes. Is assured.

on T' legrapli street at the.

Halifax, N. S. Dec. 8.—Professor 
Shortt of Ontario lectured before the 
Canadian club here this afternoon. 
His s

was that combinations under certain 
conditions arc not an evil but quite 
the contrary. All that is necessary is 
to have a power which may be found 
In expert trained commissions, like 
the railway commission for Instance, 
to regulate and control them for the 
public good.

Marked Falling Off Noted In 
Export Of Grain, Lumber, 
Cattle And Butter—Year a 
Satisfactory One.

J United States Immigration Of
ficials Active In Refusing 
Entry To Travellers—Must 
Have $40.

Toronto. Dec. 8.—Several trainmen 
who run between Toronto and Niagara 
Falls report that the American Immi
gration officers are turning people 
back from the frontier every day. 
Last night a woman with ten child
ren. who said she was going to her 
husband in Pittsburg and who said 
«•he came from Toronto, was stopped, 
because she had i.of sufficient mon
ey. She was told that she could not 
enter the United State* until she had 
$40. Home of the trainmen collected 
sufficient money around the station 
to give her and the children a resting 
place for the night.

ubjeCf. was “The Regulation of 
s.” The point of the address

FIR RECIPROCITY II 
TU EXCEPTIONS

^Montreal, Dec. 8.—According to the 
returns for the season of ocean navi
gation at Montreal which were issu
ed today the season was a satisfactory 

Import» showed a considerable

W. L.
largely gave a .repetition of his story 
told yesterday.

Detective Walsh was the only other 
examined. He

DIMES Of $50 
IN GOOD CORNER CETO CONNECT ARCTIC 

WITH TRANSCONTINENTAL
witness

increase but exports were below those 
of last year except in cheese, apples 

increases. CHEAPER CABLES ABE 1HL. J ^
Montreal, Dec. 8.—W. R. Clarke, of STATE UNABLE TO COMPLETE «rmeii##» i niinnn of Inglis Harold against Samuel

Kansas Citf the president and K. A. JURY. P ll IM I fil I* Tkl "JrS I IU' 11 nJ •"t0'1 r*>th of Good Corner, which
James, of Edmonton, general manager ---------- UU 111 111 Li I IlilllXu LUHuUll lia* caused mm h interest throughout
of the Alberta and Great Waterways Union City. Tenn., Dec. 8.—Anoth j’he country, the Jury brought in a
Railway, are in the city making ar- er failure met the efforts of the state I/jndon. Dec. X.—Hon. Rodo’phc i verdict tonight to the effect that the KINO LEOPOLD IMPROVED,
rangements for construction work today to complete the Jury In the I^mleux. Canada’s postmaster ger.er-i fire originated in the defendant*» ---------
which will begin in the spring. The case of Garret Johnson and Arthur al. sailed on the Oceanic today. Whit- ! land and that damages tw assessed at Paris. Dec. 8—Private advices from 
road will be tbe most northerly rail-( Cloar. alleged leaders of the night lever success he may hav.- met With | $54). The plaintiff claims that by » Brussels say that King Leopold Is
way in Canada running 350 miles riders, charged with the murder of ! over here, will not Im- know n until forest Ar*!. Parted by the defendant, sliahtly improved. His entire right
northeast from Edmonton and connect- Captain Quentin Rankin. The venire his arrival in Canada. If is believed in his follow, on May 24th, injury side was paralyzed yesterday, but to-
ing the Arctic ocean by watfr and summoned to court today was ex- [that tbe day of a state owned cable L >va* done to hid _woodland to the- day he was able to aim documents,
rail direct with the Transcontinental hausted without a “ingle man qua!-[not far off. but before that can arrive | amonni of $600. F. h. Carvell for He still suffers greatly from rheumal-

Railway at Edmonton- Hying for Jury service cb^ycr cable rate» are very Itaelv.plaintiff. J, C. Hartley tor defendant Ism-

and hay which showed 
There was a marked falling off in 
grain, lumber, cattle and butter. The 
customs returns show an increase in 
imports of $3.012,005. total imports 
being $9.511,700.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 8.-*At a meeting of 

the Montreal Board of Trade today it 
was decided to take steps to secure 
g reciprocity In the exemption of 
extra provincial corporations from 
the special taxes. Under the Quebec 
Act there Is an exemption from such 
special taxes for corporations char
tered In any province which does not 
tax corporations chartered in Quebec 
and the Boards of Trade through the 
Dominion are to be asked to urge the 
various legislatures to adopt a similar

MISTAKEN FOR DEER.

e., Dec. 8.—Mistaken 
his 15-year-old boy

Ellsworth. M 
for a deer by 
companion. Byron Garter was fatally 
shot at West Surrey this afternoon, 
and died soon after reaching bis home 
a half mile away. He was 32 years 
old and leaves a widow.

a distinct individus 
icftiods, in specially 
y which gives them 
rom the paper bag

:uit

St. John, Dec. 8, 1909.

Gifts
of buying yet to be done 
rom our large stock.

...25c to 11.50 
35c to $3.00 

..25c to $1.00 

. 15c to $1.00 
..50c to $1.60 
....25c to 50c 
..75c to $3.75 
..50c to $1.50 

■so of 50c or over.: !
CLOTHING,

IN STREET.
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intense Array 
wellies «>i

WN BLANKETS in white, 
............................ Each $2.25 1tND PILLOW for bassinets 

Per Set $1. «g,

ETS AND BOOTES, all 
shapes, in pink and blue t*ER8 85c. to $1.00

hand made..............A,.95c.

in round and long style». 

» SHORT DRESSES.

ISHORT DRESSES, ALSO 
NATS.

t

SOVERS in Oriental Color- 
........................................... 30c.

àNLS, hand made, blue and 
..................$1.6* $1.85, $24»

ÎKETS, white, pink and 
. $2.25

SON, LTD.
y

i

i
excellence. Insist 
ones who know.

racketted,

LTD è\

“him” A t

a sort of perpétuel 
a dozen of our.

vlng
half 4sts
>ck.
12.00, $2.50, $3.00 and ud

wear, $16, $18, to $26.
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Weather Conditions Prove Un
favorable—Or. Dole Tells Of 
January Voyage Made In 
The Forties.

Neglectec}, To Instal Modem 
Sanitary Appliances—Refu
sal To Disinfect After Tuber
culosis To Be Dealt With.

Police Made Capture In King 
Street Early This Morning— 
Played The Game Once Too 
Often.

Action By Real Estate Company 
For Damage To Property At 
Millidgevilte Began Yester
day-Postponement.

«■Standard Receives Many Ar
tistic Reminders Of The 
New Year From Firms In 
The City. 4

Owing to the wet 'weather at St.At the monthly meeting of the 
Board of Health yesterday afternoon 
It was decided to proceed at once 
with the piosecution of twenty four 
owners of houses who have neglect
ed to install pioper sanitary applt 
ances when notified by the 
The names have been handed to the 
Board's counsel and the cases will 
be heard in the police court at an 
early date.

Although the Board has notified 
fifty three property owners that pat
ent closets must be placed 
houses. A number of these have ar
ranged with * the Board that the 
plumbing shall be done as soon as 
possible while others have offered 
sufficient reasons for delaying the 
work until next spring. The twenty- 
four whose names were reported yes
terday failed to take any notice of 
i he Board’s order and the prosecution 
will follow.

Another matter considered at the 
meeting was the disinfection of the 
homes of tuberculosis patients. In a 
number of cases relatives have object
ed to having the houses in which con
sumptive* live fumigated as ordered 
by the Board and It was decided to 
prosecute in such cases. Particular 
care will be taken with houses in 
which sufferers have died from the 
effects of the disease.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing the case against Charles A. Segeo, 
lor wilfully and maliciously damag
ing property of the Turnbull Real Es
tate Company, near MUlidgevIlle, was 
commenced. This case lises from Mr. 
Segte digging holes and trenches on 
property claimed 
Hon. J. D. Hasen, K. C.. and Dr. 8. Al- 
ward. K. C.. appeared for the Turnbull 
Real Estate Company and Dr. L. A. 
Currey appeared for the defendant, 
who pleaded not guilty.

Mr. Charles W. Adams testified that 
he acted as secretary for the Turnbull 
Real Estate Co. It Is his duty au sec
retary to collect rents and look after 
the property of the company. On a 
lot. which thq company owned in Stan
ley ward, situated on the MUlidgevIlle 
Road, which at present Is leased to 
Major U. Green, and consists of a 
building and pasture, the defendant 
had dug holes and trenches there. 
Since 1897 Mr. Green had occupied 
this lot and had paid his rent to the 
Turnbull Real Estate Co. Last July 
he went to the lot In question and saw 
defendant digging a hole. Witness 
ordered him away, as the property be
longed to the Turnbull Estate Co. 
Segee refused to go. In August wit
ness again went to the place and found 
the defendant digging another large 
hole. Witness orderd Segee to leave 
the place, whereupon the latter got 
out of the hole, picked up hts coat, put 
right hand Into his pocket and said, 
"If you come another step I’ll blow

Walter O’Keefe, Frank Kelley and 
Joe Costella were arrested In the Ex
hibition Association rooms, King 
street and placed In Water street lock
up about 2 o'clock this morning by 
Officers C. H. Marshall, Silas Perry 
aud Joseph Scott. The police have 
been closely watching this place for 
some time past, as It had been rumor
ed that the rooms were being made 
the headquarters of a gang of tough 
characters, who were In the habit of 
congregating there, and it is said play
ed a "little game," until the email 
hours of the morning.

Nothing which could verify their 
suspicions occurred until this morning 
when three of the supposed gang had 
evidently imbibed too freely, aud as 
a consequence threw caution to the 
winds aiid became very hilarious, 
starting In with a programme of 
songs and other forms of amusement, 
which proved anything but enjoyable 
to the surrounding neighbors.

Ah a result a telephone message 
was sent to Central Police station. 
Officers Scott, Marshall and Perry Im
mediately swooped down upon the of
fenders and surprised them In their 
fortress. The trio had been drinking 
heavily and were somewhat Impudent 
to the officers, who placed them under 
arrest. They were taken to Water 
street lock-up and are charged with 
drunkenness and disturbing the peace.

The Standard has received a num
ber of artistically gotten up calan 
ders for the coming year from bust 
ness firms In the city. There was a 
time when a cheap, ill drawn and poor-

Johu, and more particularly to the 
drop In the temperature at Frederic
ton, the tug Maggie M. did not go up 
river yesterday us was Intended, and 
It Is understood that the trip will now 
be abandoned.

Speaking to The Standard yester
day in regard to river records, Dr. W.

Dale stated that while he was at
tending Kiugs College, now the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, between 
the years 1844 and 1848, the river re
mained open one year until January 
when In company with Messrs. Robert 
Street and Ward Johnston, Dr. Dale 
made a trip from Fredericton to 
Woodstock In the steamer Reindeer.

Dr. Dale also recalls that Lady 
Coldbrook, wife of the governor oi 
the province, died In January of that 
year and the body was taken fron. 
St. John to Fredericton on a ferry 
steamer, there being open water all 
the way.

*

Board.I y colored lithograph passed for an 
advertising calender, but fortunate 
ly that age has passed away and the 
artistic inlander has come In Its stead.

All the calenders, of course, come 
with the compliments of the sender. 
Those of the St. John Business Col
lege's contains a pleasing copy of a 
landscape bv I). Sherren, the well 
known English artist entitled The 
Church Where Shakespeare Sleeps. 
The charm of the calender Is added 
to by a leaflet which describes the 
picture and the artist.

From Wanamaker's restaurant come 
calenders.

by the Turnbull Co.

1».

j tIn their

i
I

àOne entitled Autumn
and bearing the picture of an Inimita
ble Christie girl Is particularly artis
tic. The other contains a sporting 
scene from a painting by J. W. Mc
Adams and makr# the sportsman long 
for the silent places.

What would be called by 
eople a "cute" valander c< 

the It. R. McLellon Co.. Ltd. It is 
embossed and prettily colored. The 
title is Don't You Want a Dolly.

Co.'s
Is what the men would term a peach, 
ft has the head and shoulders of a 
beautiful and fashionable girl on it, a 
copy of R. Litchman's Virginia.

A typical New Brunswick hunting 
scene is found on the calnnder of 
Rnsley B. Johnson, manufacturer of 

Hers, while on the calender 
Dykeman. electrical con- 

dressed

jh ■.

the little 
alattder comes from

BIG PILE IN 0NTIRI0Frank Skinner and calender

X,MINI IDE EERIE 
NOW FOB EBGLIND

Orangeville, Ont., Dec. 8.—Some
time last night during the storm the 
Jewelcry store of W. E. Irvine, Broad
way, was burglarised. Entrance was

your brains out. You are 
thieves." Segee also th 
throw witness Into the hole and bury

. gained In the rear by sawing through
Mr. Adame said that Segee did not the back door In an endeavor to re

produce any revolver. This hole was m0ve the lock. The door was forced 
filled h» by the company and a shanty before the lock was sawn off. The 
which the defendant had built was (thief then broke the upper glass partl- 
torn down. On Nov. 24th the defend- tion dividing the workshop from the 
ant had dug another large hole and store, and proceeded to rifle the stock, 
built another shanty. Mr. Adams said Mr. Irvine's loss will be $1100. His 
that the hole was again filled up and stock was heavy owing to the holl- 
the shanty pulled down. But Segee day trade, 
persisted and has built another hut 
since that date.

Mr. Currey asked for a postpone
ment of the case, which was granted 
until Monday next, with the under
standing the defendant would not tam
per any further with the land and that 
the Turnbull Estate Company would 
not Interfere with the shanty which Is 
there now.

a set of d— 
reatened toRnsley 

printers 
of Wm.
tractor Is a well 
for her photograph with a

mi
H. MEN FOR SHEgirl posing

telephone
in her hand. Mr. Chas. A. MacDon
ald the provincial manager of the !x)n- 
don Guarantee and Accident Co.. Ltd., 
also sends a useful calender of his 
company.

4 FROM SNAP8I 
LAND, SHOWING, 
WAY, QUEEN ALCHEIP IN LONDONOver One Thousand Trans-At

lantic Passengers Left Mon
treal Yesterday For Lower 
Provinces.

London, Dec. 8.- 
charmlng "bits" a 
the Queen’s diary, 
end of the beautthi 
It is such a fascli 
built in simple ru 
everything as cool 
spotless as perfect 
It is walled and pat 
al tiles; on the \vl 
round It stand bo’ 
and on the centre 
ment of pretty cu 
glasees, each men 
family having his 
log vessel.

London. Dec. 8.—The man who ad
vertised for a million dollars which 
by the way he has not got yet, has 
been followed In the ndvertlsment 
columns by a man who offers to sell 
himself for a year for the Immediate 
payment of $1000. He says that he Is a 
competent business man. Intelligent, 
original and willing to do anything 
and everything for his employer, at 
whose disposal he will place his en
tire services, no matter In what direc
tion; but his greatest asset Is cheer
fulness, which Is so abounding and 
imperturbable that he Is certain no
body employing him will ever regret 
the bargain.

TIFT IN I0V0CITE OF 
ITERES IMPROVEM'T

Security For Prisoner's Sanity.
In the police court yesterday after

noon, John McCarthy, charged by Wil
liam McAulay with assaulting him on 
Acadia street on Saturday night last* 
was found guilty, and a conviction 
entered against him, which was allow
ed to stand. Ills Honor also required 
McCarthy's counsel to secure two cltl- 
sens who would go security for his 
sanity. Mr. Q. Earle Logan appeared 
for the prosecution, and Mr. S. E. 
Morrell for the defence.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—Over one thou
sand passengers left Windsor station 
today on regular and special trains 
for the lower provinces, there to take 
passage on steamers sailing for Eng
land. A special left Windsor station 
at three o’clock this afternoon with 
passengers for the Victorian, an ex
tra section left after the departure of 
the regular train for St. John and 
Halifax. Now the rush of those leav
ing on the Lake Manitoba on the 10th 
will begin. The Lake Manitoba is the 
Christmas' boat . of the C.P.R. this 
year, and will carry a full list of 
passengers.

Since early this morning Windsor 
station has been crowded with travel
lers for the old country, and the 
Caughnawaga Indians have been reap
ing a harvest in the sale of trinkets. 
The grocery stores In the vicinity 
have also been rushed as the Eng
lish traveller Is blessed with a large 
appetite and the wherewithal to sat
isfy It.

APresident Reiterates Belief In 
Practice Of Issuing Bonds 
To Ensure Works Being 
Completed On Time.

TELECRIPRERS VOTE 
ON SIRE QUESTION

The Car
On one side of th 

can room and on tl 
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honey" when she 1 
rlngham. The tea 
in very simple fa 
cessed window look 
Dutch garden, with 
beds and Its box a 
ped into all sorts 
shapes.
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tho whole length o; 
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grounds immediate! 
hall by the high 
Dersingham to XV' 
term "kitchen garde 
somewhat prosaic t 
know the delights 
In England—an old 
preferenc 
and beauty, its v<

Washington, D. C., Dec. 8.—Strong
ly endorsing the policy of waterway 
Improvement, President Taft caused 
much enthusiasm during the opening 
hours of the sixth convention of the 
National Rivers and Harbors Con
gress here today. Hundreds of dele
gates, representing every section of 
the United States filled the great hall 
of the New Willard, where they sat 
under their state banners. Men and 
women delegates arose and gave the 
President u noisy reception.

I?pou being presented to the assem
blage by Joseph E. Ransdell, presi
dent of the congress. President Taft 
spoke at length, dwelling upon the 
Interest In waterway Improvement 
and offered advice to the delegates up 
on methods for attaining the euds 
they seek.

1 congratulate this congress," said 
Mr. Taft, "on having brought the sub
ject of waterways to such a point 
that the representatives In congress, 
from one end of the country to the 
other, recognise It as a subject that 
calls for action. They have not come 
to a definite conclusion as to the 
policy that ought to be adopted, but 
they have come to the conclusion 

at some policy must be adopted 
with reference to the development of 
tliose Instrumentalities which nature 
lias furnished for the transportation 
of goods, and for the controlling of 
railrad rates.

"You. in your declaration, that you 
are In favor of a policy and not in 
favor of any particular project. I 
think that a wise platform to take.”

After referring to various water
way projects In detail, the President 
continued:

"A year ago President Roosevelt 
and I were together on a platform 
before the Conservation of Resources 
Convention, lu which We both advo
cated the isulug of bonds in order 
that a project Improving waterways 
when begun should be completed in a 
reasonable time, 
ent advocate of that theory."

THE KIND THATSURE
PURE

Cincinnati. Ohio, Dec. 8.—After se
veral days of futile negotiations be
tween a committee representing the 
Big Four’s telegraph operators and the 
officials of that read a referendum 
was ordered by the operators today. 
Whether a strike will be ordered, 
will now depend upon the way the 
1000 telegraphers employed by the 
system vote.

The demands of the men which 
have been refused are for a 20 per 
cent Increase In pay and for the In-, 
elusion in their ranks of telephone 
operators, Interlocking tower men, sta
tion agents and staff men.
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YRMICITI SUCCEEDS 
TO ITU’S POSITION P R

%FUNERALS with It
IeAV.GILLETTCO. LTD,| 
^ TORONTO, ONT, jjgr

Toklo, Dec. 8.—The appointment, to
day of Prince Arltome Yamagata as 
president of the privy council lu suc
cession to the late Prince Ito, returns 
to that office the one whom the slain 
prince succeeded on June 16, 1909.

In the earlier days there was Intense 
rivalry between the two men for pow
er. but In all matters affecting the na
tion and the nation's wealth they Join
ed hands. With great regularity the 
pendulum swung first In the one direc
tion and then In the other, but through 
it all there was no personal bitterness 
or estrangement, but rather a mutual 
support and acknowledgement by each 
of the other greatness.

"No Ito, no Yamagsta; no Yamnga- 
tu, no Ito," has been a common saying 
among the wise politicians of Japan. 
The death of Prince Ito therefore took 
away from Yamagata his strongest 
prop while It removed bis strongest 
opponent.

Mr. Francis Power. MADE ^<5 
IN CANADA.The funeral of Mr. Francis Power 

was held yesterday morning at 9.80 
from the residence of his sister, Mrs. 
John J. Mullln, 132 Waterloo street. 
The body was taken to Black River, 
where Rev. A. Poirier reghl the burial 
servicer. Interment was made in the 
Black River cemetery. FIR81-CLYDESDALES-B7Mrs. Annie Johnson.Hi

The body of Mrs. Annie Johnson ar
rived in the city at noon yesterday 
for Interment. The funeral was held 
from the station. Rev. Dr. C. R. 
Flanders read the burial service. In
terment was mode in Fernhlll.

Mr. John Qlllio.
The funeral of Mr. John GIUIs was 

held from the residence of hie daugh
ter, Mrs. James Morris, of Randolph, 
at 2.20 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
The body was taken to 8t. Hose's 
church. Rev. C. Collins read the bur
ial service. Interment was made iff 
Sand Cove cemetery.
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MOICTON RETURNS 
TO TIE 010 ORE 1“WEDDINGS.

■n still a consist- W attars—Hamm.
At Hamm's Gave, Grand Bay, last 

evening, Miss Alice Hamm was united 
In mnrrlàge to Mr. Gordon Watters, 
of Kennedy street. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Frank E. Bis
hop, of Falrvllle. A number of friends 
and relatives from the city were pres
ent at the ceremony.

i
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 8.-—At a meet
ing of the school trustees this even
ing the resolution adopted some time 
ago ordering that French pupils be In
structed In their mother tongue in 
the first four grades was, reclnded 
to return to the old order of thing? 
that of teaching French exclusively in Intsrprovlnelal Reciprocity,
the first grade and English as well as Toronto, Dec. 8.—Proposal for Inter- 
French In the ether grades. This sc- provincial reciprocity was the occa- 
tlon was taken on account of a largely ston of a special meeting of the On- 
signed petition by the French reel-* tario council of the College of Phy- 
dents who objected to the exclusive slcians and Surgeons yesterday. The 
teaching of French In four grades as proposal was in the form of a Domln- 
placing their children at a disadvan- Ion statute to create a medical coun
tag# among the English. dl in Canada and was submitted by

Dr. T. O. Roddick, of Montreal, author 
of the present dominion medical act.

itland arrived ex Donaldson 
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to the purchaser's stati n.
Underweighing Sugar No New 

Art — One Witness Tells 
Court He Knew Of It Ten 
Years Ago.

Term, of Sale Cnl or uocepuble at St. John Banka.
Ne raetrletlene aa » re, 

eaeept that purehnwra eking 
dertaka to retain the iimalBn question far breeding purposes with
in the province for Flv Yeas.

Return trip te aa>a 
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en the 14th, 16th and ' th 
Ratifie Railways. (Ru é 
secure étendard CertlflcVdl 
Riled In at the sale and signed by beeretary, present It te Ticket Agent 
at et. detin etatlon and K will be exchanged for a ticket to original 
starting paint, free.) Certificates will net be accepted for paeeage on 
trains.

e of purchaser or resale of animale, 
department te pay freight will un-

REPEI6E FOB 
lOMER TARIFF NOW

FoeeiNOLE FARE upon Aa Standard Car- 
T 'ha 11th and 13th December, returning 
member pver Intercolonial and Canadian 
►way «rat clan ticket far et. John and 
frem the Ticket Agent. Hava certificate

New York, N. Y., Dec. 3.—Under- 
weighing sugar and chesting the 
eminent of duty Is not n new art, ac
cording to testimony introduced todny 
as the government continued Its pro
secution of six former employee of the 
American Sugar Refining Company.

of the United States, Boston; and 
Arthur B. Chapin, Massachusetts 
Bank Commissioner, also spoke.

gov-
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quently used abutMARRIAGES.^

Downle-Wlleen—AtÆtJofi^i Stone) 
church on WediKd^^he 8th Inst, 
at 4 o'clock, by A. Kuhring,
William Dow^Pfe Charlotte Wil-

Republlcan party has changed front 
and Is now marching toward lower 
tariffs In which movement the Payne 
tariff bill Is but an incident, was the 
Interesting statement made by Sec- 

of the Treasury Franklin Me
at the annual banquet of the

Con km, a former customsJ Before the cou:weigher testified that although he ap
prised bis superiors of the existence 
of fraud more then ten years 
nothing was dose to punish the 
persons until after the death of 
Hsremeyer.

A
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made before leaving ealee building or animal will be resold.
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TO ITTEID CHURCH
Committee From Evangelical 

Alliance Interviewed Gov
ernors Yesterday—Perman
ent Chaplain Recommended.

Exciting Contest Closed Last 
Evening—A. Chip Ritchie a 
Good Second—Prize Win
ners In Other Contests.

Following a meeting of the Evan
gelical Alliance ou Monday at which 
a resolution was passed recommend 
mg that the boys at the Urouchville 
Industrial Home attend church ser
vice in the city, a committee from 
the Alliance met the Board of Gov 
evnore In a conference in the Mayor's 
office yesterday afternoon.

The delegation consisted of Rev. J. 
James McVasklll, Rev. J. 0. B. Appell, 
and Rex. J. Heaney, aud each gen 
tlcman presented reasons for the pro
posed change and offered practical 
suggestions as to how it might be 
accomplished. It was pointed out 
that the boys had been brought to the 
city to walk In the funeral procession 
of the late Dr. A. XV. MacRav. a gov 
vrnor of the Home, and that the same 
plan could be carried out with re
spect to attending church service.

The boys could walk in accompanied 
by the superintendent and the guard 
on arriving in the city the Catholic 
hoys, under one attendant, could go 
to the Cathedral, while the other lads 
could attend the Protestant churches 
in town. If one of the boys broke 
away now and then, it was urged, the 
good impression left by the church 
services xvould more than offset the 
inconvenience.

The delegation also spoke of the 
matter of making the position of 
chaplain of the institution a perman
ent one us under the present system 
no one minister remains long enough 
to get acquainted with the boys and 

I gain their confidence.
The governors promised to take the 

matter Into consideration, but gave 
no forihai reply to the delegation.

The chief excitement at the Hazen 
Avenue Temple Fair which was 
brought to a successful conclusion

jt last night, centered in the voting con* 
! test for the most popular insurance 
{ man. The final choice rested between 
I Mr. A. Chip Ritchie aud Mr. R. W. XV. 
I Frink, and the partlslaus of both 

strenuously-workedcandidates 
throughout the day. XX*hen the pole 
opened Mr. Ritchie led by over 55U 
votes, but when Uie pole closed and 
the votes were counted it xvas found
that Mr. Frink hud captured the cup. 
the vote standing 1928 for Mr. Frink, 
and V.93 for Mr Ritchie. The other 
candidates were far behind.

Mayor Bullock was the fortunate 
winner of the wine set for guessing 
the number of candles hi a jar. Mr. 
Geo. Gorham, harbor master at Indian 
town, guessed the same number as 
the Mayor but the latter won when 
a new guess was taken.

In the big cigar gueslng contest 
Irvine.

»

f Messrs. Angus Bert on. A.
; Stewart Bell ami J. Shane 
t the correct weight aud the 
[ was not
t Potts won the doll, and

"vll"
determined. Mrs. Frank 

Mr. K. R. 
Brown held the lucky number for the 

k carving set. Mr. R. XV. Ruhinowitch.
! of Montreal, captured the oil painting 

and Mr. Stewart Bell the ring. Mr.
Î Bruce Scovll won the umbrella 
m guessing the number of leaves iu a 
Pbunch of tobacco.

At the conclusion of the fair Aid.
; Frank Potts auctioned off the goods 
! that were left over in his usual tap 
I able manner. The fair was well or-1 
, ganlzed and well carried out. and a 
I large sum was realized.

for

IDT OF MRS. SNEAD 
BIIRIEB YESTERDAYAUSTRALIAN CATCHES 

OPPONENTS NIPPING Police Still Unwilling To Lean 
To Suicide Theory — War
rant Out For Mother Of 
Victim.

Clark Leads Six Day Bicycle 
Riders a Merry Grind Gain
ing a Lap—All Records Be
ing Broken. New York. X. Y., Dec. 8.—The body 

of Ocey Snead was hurled today, but 
an uncompromising Inquiry into the 
manner of her death goes on unabated 

New York. X. Y.\ Dec. 8.—A kill- j East Orange. X. .1.. where Virginia 
ing pace is gradually pushing the XVardlaw the spinster aunt, is held 
weaker teams into the rear of the a prisoner pending an Investigation 
six day bicycle race at Madison by the grand Jury.
Square Garden. Just before 7 tonight ‘Sentiment aside," said the chief of 
Clark, the Australian sprinter climb- police today, "there remain the brute 
ed high up on the outer edge of one facts in this case and nothing iu ex- 
Of the turns and shot down into the ! pi a nation of them has been offered, 
saucer again at the top of his speed.
Before the field could get under way 
he had opened up a lead of a quarter 
of a lap and a desperate scramble 
for a lost distance followed.

Trainers swarmed about the railing 
, and for a 
rid

We have a girl found dead In 12 Inch
es of water Iu a bath tub on the one 
hand, and on the other, the woman 
who last saw her alive but failed to 
report her death until 24 hours after 
it must have been discovered.

"These facts alone are sufficient In 
themselves to warrant tlieir presen
tation to the grand jury, even If there 
were .no tangle of insurance to un
ravel, no diagnosis of malnutrition 
and hypnosis by a reputable physician 
no duplication of wills and no at 
tempted purchase of chloroform to

III vats.' "

routing

on the track at once. For twenty min 
utes the furious drive did not slacken 
amid such confusion that the scorers 
had difficulty in reckoning the dis-

themselvea in some semblance of or
der again, it was announced that 
Cameron and Krebs. Mitten and XVeat 
Anderson and X'unonl. Hill and Stein. 

. Qalrlu aud Keegan, and the Georg 
had all lost a lap. and that the le 

, ers were 14 ml lee. 4 laps ahead of the

out fresh partners 
seemed that all tile • i s were

XVlien the . men grouped
k

Mayor Caldwell, of Kast Orange. 
Issued an order this afternoon that 

ets Mrs, Caroline Mart Ip. mother of Mrs. 
ad- Ocey Snead, be arrested If found In 

New Jersey.
Mrs. Martin, however, lias shown 

no desire to visit New Jersey, 
only representative of the family at 

another utile and three laps on the the grave. Mrs. .Mary Snead, mother 
fecund with positions unchanged. of Fletcher Snead, the tulslng hush-

At 11 o'clock they had gained again 1 and, said "we are the most persecuted 
; and the figures stood 14l8.t; miles for family In the world." 

the 71st hour, a lead of HI miles, 3 "As far as insurance is concerned,
laps over the mark of 1402.3 made1 the agents got hold of us and began 
last year by Hill and Demain. beglng us to take out policies."

The score: Rye Hehlr, McFarland* Mra. Snead would not say whether 
Clark, Huit Stol. Root Fugle r. Law sou her non Fletcher 1» alive or dead. 
Demara. XValthour-Colllus, Halstead Franklin Fort. Jr., her sister's conn- 

. Lawrence. 1418 miles. laps; Ander- *e| said tonight:
1 'son-\aiioin. Mitten West, Cameron "The whole solution of the case 
trKrebs, Hill-Stein. 141s miles, ft laps: now centres in the auletde note found 

hj Galvin Keegcna. Georget Georget. 14 beside the bath-tub. We shall retain 
kS'lk miles. 4 laps: GermainCaiapezzl, i experts to prove the note genuine."

• 1332 miles, 6 lapa.

record. Demurs fell exhausted from 
ills wheel Th.’just after he was relieved. 

At ten o'clock the men had gained

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 
FOR WOMEN NOWTHREE INCHES OF SNOW 

FILLS P CAPITALii Ixmdon. Dec. 8.—An agricultural 
school for women Is the latest eduen 
tional development in Germany, and 
the promoter and superintendent «<f 
It Is the Princess Thereae of Bavnila.

The princess holds that no profes
sion Is more suitable for women, and 
has found not a few people to assist 
her financially. She has schools and 
high schools In the empire, but they 
are not especially Intended for female 
students, and as a matter of fact have 
extremely few female pupils, and has 
rented a large farm In the Oberetelr- 
mark In Bavaria end erected on it 
a well equipped agricultural school 
with herself as directress. She takes 
part In the field operations and finds 
the life both healthful and happy.

Besides young women of good socl 
al position who study the theory of 
agriculture the pupils Include a num
ber of peasant girls, already acquaint
ed with the rough work of the Held, 
who study the theory and carry it 
into practice.

’ Fredericton, Dec. 8.—Upwards of 
i, three inches of snow fell here this 

morning In a storm that started before 
: daylight. As the ground was not 
Vfrozeii. however. It Is not good sleigh 
'lug and with the weather turning 
I warmer there seems little prospect of 
the snow remaining very long.

Edgar H. Falrweather and F. W. 
(Roach, of St. John, are here today ap
praising the logs by fire at the Cam- 

ieron block. Queen street, this week. 
'The damage to the stock of the Misses 
| Young, milliners, conducted by the 
i Brock and Paterson Company, has 
'been placed at between $300 and $400 
and final adjustment of the damage 

Lto the building will probably be placed 
Mhls afternoon at about the same 
(•mount, while the damage fo W. W. 
| Jones’s photograph studio has been 
placed at $86. The total loss there
fore, will be between $700 and $800

The Christmas holidays at the Nor
mal school will commence on Friday 
Wt next week and continue until the 
4th of January. The third class ex
aminations will take place on Tuesday. 
'Wednesday and Thursday of next

9

C. M. S. A., et. Jéhn West, files!

C. M. B. A. Branch 133, St. John 
West, elected the following officers 
last evening:—W. E. Scully, chancel
lor; J. Frank Owens, president; El-
dred Kindred, 1st vice-president; Dsn-I lei O'Grady, 2nd vice-president; Geo. 
Quinlan, rec. secretary; J. Lenlhan, 
assistant secre/tary; M. Morrissey, fi
nancial secretary; C. Haley, treasurer; 
John Casey, marshal; James Sullivan, 
guard; Rev J. J. O’Donovan, Thomas 

h HkPamfid and Tho».

«hurch. Broad street, presented 
appearance last evening on the

loo of the annual fee and apron 
held under the auspices of the

' Guild. A large crowd was
during the evening, 
tefally decorated with 

Tea wan narra#!
1 -m

McKeeqa. 
nuanaM. 
ray Vw <■

trustera Thomas Morris
drawn M raerewntstlte to 

«life W. 6. «colly
7 o'clock. The
thin evening nod «

T'
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, Prank Kelley and 
arrested In the Ex- 

tloh rooms. King 
In Water street lock- 
'k this morning by 
srshall, Silas Perry 

The police have 
-king this place tor 
i it had been rumor- 
s were being made 
of a gang ot tough 
fere In the habit of 
i, and It is said play- 

until the small
Itng.

could verify their 
d until this morning 
supposed gang had 
too freely, and as 

rew cautlo 
ne very 

a programme ot 
orms of amusement, 
thing but enjoyable 
g neighbors, 
telephone message 
tral Police station, 
rshall and Perry im- 
1 down upon the of- 
rlsed them In their 
a had been drinking 
somewhat Impudent 
o placed them under 
-re taken to Water 
d are charged with 
disturbing the peace.

n to the 
hilarious.

on
m.

ember
St. John

I ex Donaldson 
icludes sixty-four 
d and one Can- 
led at the «table»

lawlck, THE Dl- 
ht from St. John

lohn Banka, 
resale of animale, 
y freight will un- 
ng purpose» with-

lie Standard Car* 
somber, returning 
niai and Canadian 
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■d for passage on

Ing accomodation 
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—The man who ad- 
lllion dollars which 
as not got yet, has 
i the advertiament 
n who offers to sell 
r for the Immediate 
He eays that he is a 
ss man. Intelligent, 
Ing to do anything 
or his employer, at 
b will place his en- 
aatter In what dlrec- 
itest asset Is cheer- 

80 abounding and 
it he la certain no- 
tlm will ever regret
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Capture In King 
This Morning— 
Game Once Too

:',v
: ■’IP®' ‘ '
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Natty Suit 
For Winter

AUCTION SALESDUB HOLD-UP 
lï HIMPTOISTITIOI

v
PROPERTY

Property on A^ncr City Road and 
Haymarket Square, consisting of 
Store and Three Flats. Enquire 

F. l_ POTTS,
Auctioneer, Ete*

AT SANDRINGHAM LONDON STAGE
Robbers, Believed To Be the 

Same Who Operated at 
Moncton, Enter Store and 
Rifle Cash Register.

» Henry W. Savage Back From 
Opera hunting-Miss Pauline 
Chase to Learn to Fly- 
Lords and The Chorus.

Many are Playing a Prominent 
Part in United Kingdom’s 
Political Crisis—Lady Gra- 
mard and the Asquiths.

r>«•

’Phone—973, P. O. Box 298.

/i
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 8.—A week ago 

today there was a daring holdup at 
Hampton Station, the particulars of 
which have just leaked out. It was 
Just two days before the Moncton 
robbery and from the description of 
the two men concerned at Hampton 
both crimes were undoubtedly com
mitted by the same parties.

fn>wSghla.
1/fUCTIONEEl

8T. JOHN, N. M.

8.—Two distinguished 
r. Henry W. Savage,

Now that the great political battle 
In England has fairly begun with the 
rejection of the budget by the Lords, 
women may be expected to take tbelr 
accustomed place In the struggle. The 
Suffragettes, of course, will be active 
though there is not much chance of 
them playing the prominent part that 
might have been theirs had the Issues 
between the parties not been of such 
magnitude, in the war over the budget 
the lesser question of woman suffrage 
will not Interest the voters as It would 
in the average election contest where 
no great principles were at stake. 
However, as Mrs. Pankhurst reminded 
us, women have hud a monopoly of 
the business of canvassing voters for

women are without political Influence 
when they have no vote.

A Lavender League.
Enthusiastic in the Interests of the 

present (iovernment Is Lady Gran- 
ard. whose Lavender League will 
shortly be formed. This league Is to 
be based on the same lines as the Prim
rose League, which works In the cause 
of the Conservatives, 
who has had a series of lessons In 
elocution. Is a bright and humorous 
speaker, though so far her platform 
experiences have been confined to the 
opening of bazaars and charity fetes. 
But she is badly bitten with the de
sire to shine In oratory and before 
all she is looking forward to her ex
periences as a canvasser. It would 

y Government to give Mrs. 
Cornwallis West a permanent

London, Dec.
lmpressarlos, $1 
of the United States, and Mr. George 
Edwardes, of the United Kingdom, 
burst into the London fog a few days 
ago, fresh from opera hunting in Vien
na. They had been tracking the spoor 
of big game which they hoped would 
prove to be of “The Merry 
herd. Mr. Edwardes trapped one call 
ed “The Count of Luxembourg," by 
Herr Franz Lehar, and has brought It 
to England In captivity. He thinks 
it's a regular sacred elephant of an 
opera. Listen to what he says about 
it in the Telegraph:

“The music of the first act of “Tin 
Count of Luxembourg" is simply gor- 

Talk of ’The Merry Widow,

70 Princess 8L
Clifton Hcras* Building.

The Victim. G. & G. Flewelling MFg Co- 
Stock For Sale By the Bank
of Montreal,FrederictonN.B.

Widow'
Mr. Arthur Smith, a well known 

merchant, of Hampton, was the vic
tim. He was sitting In his store about 
8 o'clock with his brother-in-law, when 
two men entered, one about six feet 
in height and the other a short thick 
set Individual. Mr. Smith spoke to 
them casually when the shorter of 
the two shoved a revolver in the 
face of Smith's companion and order
ed him to keep quiet under penalty 
of death. The short man then told his 
accomplice to round up the cash re
gister and this was done expeditious
ly. It contained a number of 
which were taken and the two men 
backed out of the front door and made 

In the darkness.
Smith was dumbfounded at the 

boldness of the crime and did 
pursue the rapidly retreating figures 
for several minutes. After considering 
the whole matter he determined to 
say nothing of the occurrence until 
the Moncton hold-up occurred and it 
was then that he decided 
the authorities. The matter has been 
kept very quiet but it tends to show 
that storekeepers along the line of 
the Intercolonial will r

TEN,D,E,R,!
& G. FI ewe 11 i neg M f g. 

Hamilton. N. B. A copy oAKhe Coi 
last Htutement. Iielng tafthe 
will lie furnished iA.m Æ>plicuUoi 
tiiti.l Branch of th#B«wc of Monl 

Tenders will ch,*-JF W edneadi 
r.th next, at m->Lrl h- highest

Co. Stock.” should be enclosed in 
other envelope directed to above Bank. 
D Dec. 14.

,

geous.
why It Is completely outclassed by the 
new work» If the former had one fam
ous waltz melody the latter has In 
the first act alone half a dozen destin
ed to equal popularity. Musically 
speaking, the opera weakens a little 
toward the end, but the composer was 
compelled to finish it hurriedly. He 
has promised to rewrite five if the 
numbers for the London production."

that

r 1908. 
to theII

ars. in view of this admis- 
is difficult to pretend that

ye
: #' - :

inscribed “Tendez 
Mfg. Co. Stock,” 
another

bills.
ii

1 t
Mr.

the Vi en* 
one daft 

music;

Mr. Savage tells me 
nese composers have all g 
over the demand for their 
that managers from all over the world 
have herded 
are roping them indiscriminately.

In Aviation.

Estate Sale
■23 Bond^z

IT; By a/o"
At Chubb*! Corner. SATURDAY, 

December lift. at 12 o'wck. noon:
3 General PfioUc Howpril ti per cent.

Bonds, duBlst M^^L912, $400 each. 
2 St. Job iff StijrfrWidening 6 per 

cent.. Borf^^TC 1st Nov., 1917, $500

2 Water and Sewerage 4 per cent. 
Bonds, due 1st May, 1915. $500 each.

2 City of St. John 4 
due 1st Nov., 1932,

The CountessJli£—them into a corral, and

to call in
' ' Miss Pauline Chase is now taking 

lessons in aviation. Quite natural. 
She Is snon to play again In “Peter 
Pan" aud will probably tty across the 
stage iu an airship Instead of being 
swung from the files by a wire hitch
ed to her belt.

This from the

A charming fur-trimmed suit its pic
tured here. It is made of dull 
cloth with edges trimmed 
bands of brown fur. The coat Is a 
cutaway, which is the latest French 
style, and the skirt Is a plain circular 
model.

The muff is made of fur to match, 
and the hat is a shaggy green beaver 
encircled with ltvge velvet and silk

. Kwith• W need to keep 
their eye8 open for suspicious char
acters as the men are travelling east.

mL

income to become Its professional ad
vocate, says the New York Times. 
She has been known to turn rabid 
Tories Into warm Whigs, rampant 
Unionists Into genial Home Rulers. 
Several of the 
Imploring Mrs. 
land for her much discussed lectur
ing tour of the States until the fate 
of the present Government is decid
ed. The story goes that Lloyd-George 
has threatened to pass a special law’ 
compelling her not to desert England 
until next spring. "We should be lost. 
Mrs. West, simply lost, without you," 
he Is reported to have said.

Mrs. Asquith And Daughter.
Mrs. Asquith, the Prime Minister’s 

wife, has no equal as a political cam
paigner, but Mrs. West. Her daugh
ter. too. according to recent cable de
spatches, promises to be a force In 
the present campaign. Whether Wat
son's poem, “The Woman With the 
Serpent's Tongue,” will have any In
fluence upon Mrs. Asquith’s popular
ity Is doubtful. The average voter 
does not read Watson's poems, of 

rse, but wide publicity will be given 
he Interview In which the poet ad

mitted that It is Mrs. Asquith who 
“blackens goodness In Its grave." On 
the other hand, Watson's scandalous 
attack on Mrs. Asquith may arouse 

mpathy for her. and then. If she is 
be smirched for her connection with 

the “Souls,” an organization of unplea
sant memory, Mr. Balfour, who was 
also a member of the club, can hardly 
escape censure. On the whole, then, 
though Mrs. Asquith will be the most 
discussed woman In Englaqd for a 
while, her political plans are not like
ly to be Interfered with.

Mrs. Winston ChurchlM’s Teas.

London Opinion 
seems almost an Insinuation: "Still 
they go—I mean the actors—from the 
theatre to the music hall. Allan 
Aynâiworth at the Hippodrome, Is a 
recent secession. Arth 
will go to the Palace at Christmas, 
and Lyn Harding tells me 
accepted an offer from the Barrasford- 
Gibbons people to play that circuit. 
Sir Herbert Tree still resists the bait, 
but—well, you never know."

Why pick out Sir Herbert to enter 
the lists against Walter Kelley, Harry 
Lauder and Little Tlch? There are 
other knights on the English stage.

Hark to this tale of woe: "It is 
idle to ridicule the rlnking 
having a very serious bcarln 
Ic hall prosperity. Much recent bad 
business and more than one closing 
down can be directly traced to the 
competition of the rinks. One pro
vincial hall has had to contend against 
the counter attractions of between 
twenty and thirty rinks within easy 
walking or riding distance and. after 
ringing the changes on dramatic and 
variety, has hod to give up the un
equal contest."—The Performer.

MARRIED IN LONDON.

London. Dec. 8.—Caroline, daughter 
of Mrs. Frederick Debillier, of New 
York, and Ernest Victor Gibson, third 
son of Lord Asbourne. were married 
today at St. Peter's church in Eaton 
Square. The bride was given away 
by her brother, W. B. Debillier. The 
nuptials were witnessed by a large 
assemblage" of society folks.

FROM SNAPSHOT TAKEN IN STORE DISTRICT Oh WINDSOR, ENG- 
LAND, SHOWING, FROM RIGHT TO LEFT: QUEEN MAUD OF NOR
WAY, QUEEN ALEXANDRIA OF ENGLAND, PRINCESS VICTORIA.

ur Bourcliiîv SLIP III ENGLISH 
MUM ASPIRANTS

present ministers are 
West not to leave Eng-London, Dec. 8.—One of the most, flower borders, its cabbages and ros- 

charming "bits" at Sandringham Is es, its climbing beans and lavender 
the Queen's diary, situated at the far I bushes, its sunny south wall covered

per cent. Bonds .] 
$1,000 each.that he has

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
12-7-41.end of the beautiful kitchen gardens. 

It is such a fascinating little place, 
built In simple rustic fashion, with 
everything as cool and bright and 
spotless as perfect care can make it. 
It it: walled and paved with ornament
al tiles; on the wide shelf running 
round it stand bowls of rich cream 
and on the centre table Is an assort
ment of pretty cups and mugs and 
glasses, each member of the royal 
family having his own special drink
ing vessel.

with plums and pears; its currant 
trees laden with graceful clusters of 
black, white or coral berries; Its gnar
led old apple trees bending to the 
ground with their weight of juicy cod-

'Phone 769.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCompetitive Examinations To 
Be Done Away With at 
Sandhurst and Woolwich to 
Ensure Larger Attendances.

Abundance Of Fruit.
In the royal kitchen garden there ift 

abundance of fruit as well as flowers 
and vegetables. The fruit trees are 
cultivated In what to me Is a very 
novel way. Trained against the wall, 
all branches are removed from th# 
central stems, which are planted very 
close together and bear In consequence 
of their pruning fruit of Immense size 
and perfect flavor. Not quaptlty but 
quality Is the aim. There are many 
glass houses—for cucumbers, toma
toes, figs, melons, peaches, nectarines 
and grapes. Several are devoted to 
palms, ferns aud flowers, and all are 
In a state of absolute perfection as 
they ought to be when we remember 
that 100 men are employed in the 
kitchen gardens alone.

Queen Alexandra is very fond ot 
these gradens; their extent is quite 
bewildering even to grownups, and I 
heard one small child say to another: 
"If all these gardens belonged to you 
you'd never have time to go round 
them." As we should imagine they 
are a favorite resort with the royal 
children, the Prince of Wales's sons 
and daughter and Prince Olaf, the 
only child of the King and Queen ot 
Norway.

craze as
g on mus-

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be

The Can Room.
On one side of the dairy la the little 

can room and on the other the dainty 
apartment where her Majesty frequent
ly drinks tea and eats "bread and 
honey" when she Is staying at Sand
ringham. The tea room Is furnished 
In very simple fashion and its re
cessed window looks out into the little 
Dutch garden, with its quaint formal 
beds aud Its box and yew trees clip
ped ipto all sorts of queer fantastic 
shapes.

To reach the dairy 
the whole length of 
chen gardens, separated from the 
grounds immediately surrounding the 
hall by the high road leading from. 
Dersingham to West Newton. The* 
term "kitchen garden" probably sounds 
somewhat prosaic to those who do not 
know the delights of such a garden 
In England—an old fashioned one for 
preference—with Its mingling of use 
and beauty, Its vegetable beds and

brief.London. Dec. 6.—There is a slump 
in the attendance of pupils at Wool
wich and Sandhurst. The young man 
of today does not rush to get Into the 
army. Even the "fool of the family.” 
with the prescriptive right to the 
profession of arms, shies at what was 
once hig dearest ambition.

The fact is the army Is hopelessly 
losing ground as a career for young 
men. and the authorities are becoming 
alarmed at the dearth of candidates, 
it Is announced that owing to the 
state nf things there will be no exam 
Inallon for entrance Into Sandhurst 
and Woolwich for the forthcoming 
term and candidates will be admitted 
without a competitive test, whereas 
In former years the competition for 
both was exceedingly keen.

The explanation is simple. Promo
tion became less certain owing to 
the shifting of officers from one corns 
to another, regimental work has In
creased almost In pro 
regimental expenses an 
to do a great deal more soldiering. 
In the past there was mom play thaa 
work, but today the situation Is re 
versed, and the modern youth, who 
core for nothing 
strenuously. Peril 
son Is the old financial reason—offic
ers are put* Into an e 
without the means o

Ic. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FOR SALE FLORISTSLittle Doing.
It has been at least six months since 

a lord married a Gaiety chorus girl. 
Mr. Edwardes' matrimonial bureau is 
apparently, working on short time. 
King Manuel was at the Gaiety a few 
nights ago. The busybodies have been 
insisting that he came to England 
with matrimonial proclivities.

Now why should this play delight 
Americans? I clip the following para
graph from the Ex

"'Bridge' Mr.

to t.
new largage» 
•j. goiplÆrn t 
■irv # il'.-ni
MaiÆbu. x
V1^1

ADAM SHAND. Fl^rflST.

Cut flowers and â-'loraWEmblems a 
Speitaiii^

^^34 King {

For Sn/e—At Welsftiril. 
with furnace, hot ami cold wat 
four ucit-h choice land, furn 
Apply to Mrs. T. B. Roberts, Ho

THE ROSARY,
8.vwe have to walk 

the beautiful kit-
ims beenFOR SALE—Instruction 

me by the President and Governors ot 
Wiggins Mule Orphan Institution to dis
pose of the Freehold lot of land. 
on plan of Chlpman property. 55x84 t#t. 
Nos. 85. 87. 8:i. situate on the noribOTld» 
of Villon street. In the L'lty of^Falnt 
John with four story ■rtek Jflnilding 
thereon, known as the GKmfellaJrs Hall, 
by prix ate sale. I Æ

Information us to the vmoÆo derived 
therefrom and other purtiamars will Be 
furnished on application.

Sa’nt John, N. B., November 30th,
A. O. FAIRWEATHE

to

PICTURE FRAMING

9 Street. Picture
■tufie Repairing. ’Phone 
yr 12w-Sino-M 25

Cosmo Hamilton's 
play adapted from his book Duke's 
Son.’ will be produced In Paris in 
January. The Shuberts have taken it 
for America. The big scene In the 
cheating at bridge—a table full of peo
ple assembled at a country house 
party with a royal prince at table. The 

delight
fact that they cheat at

Ho>yt
rs:ï,"E

ENGRAVERS1909.
:r.
icitor.

portion to the 
<1 officers have Mrs. Winston Churchill Is another 

keen politician, and can deliver a neat 
speech. Her activities, however, are 
likelier to be directed in afternoon tea 
channels, and she has planned a num
ber cf politico-social entertainments 
for tills month

a. o. plum roam
S=t-:jÆ Cut 
■tuuShi.»ry.
qj^ffnaln

play should
Is It the

bridge or because a royal prince It "at 
table?". Notice that he is not at the 
card table, but just "at table." So 
are waiters. Poker would Interest 
Americans more, and they would un
derstand the cheating better.

Here Is a man who knows what la 
what. In the Pelican he says:

“I am told, though I can hardly be
lieve It, that there Is a probability of 
Mme. Steinheil making her appear
ance at one of our variety theatres 
In town. After all. why should she? 
There is surely nothing so very re
markable In not having committed 
murder. One knows quite a lot of 
people who are possessed of like 
claims to celebrity.

The writer of the above must be 
either very sly or very innocent, it 
is remarkable that theatrical critics 
do not commit murder. They certain
ly have enough temptation.

Messrs. Sydney Blow and Douglas 
Hoare have, after all, decided to keep 
their original title of “Where Children 
Rule” for the fairy play that Is to be 
produced at 
7. The til

General Engraver, 
iting Cards and 

ing. Etc. 87

Americans." B6.S-Li WAS MILD PRINCESS IN WANTED—/
BOOKEEPER WANTED—Must^ be

competent and experienced, avitliÆg1-"d 
references. Apply "WHCR.KjpU-1-:." 
Standard Office. tf

TED—Four energetic jyoung Ahen 
appearance to put aegoodÆnlng 

the public In this Ay, Æaiary 
and exclusive territory. Adârvaa#A. K. 
Olo Standard.

but sport, objects 
aps the chief rea- Professional.Mrs. "Lulu" Har

court, an American by birth, has be
come a prominent worker In the bud-1 
ge* camp. She is. of course, fighting 
on the side of the Liberals, and with 
any amount of money, good looks and 
persistence, she Is liki ly to prove very 
effective as a canvasser. Another 
former Amevcan who will be In the 
thick of the fray is the Duchess of 
Marlborough 
lei sympathies are with the Suffra
gettes, to whose cause she Is suppos
ed to bf a generous contributor. How
ever. as in certain quarters the pres
ent campaign Is represented as a 
struggle between the “Dukes ami the 
People." the wife of a duke will not 
be found wasting her talents on a side 
Issue. If the Lloyd-George budget is 
beaten, the Duchess can then turn 
her attention to the cause that is near
est her heart.

II NEW ROLE xpenslve position 
f meeting It. Dr.A. PIERCE CROCKET

; Aelstant J»yal 
I ..onion, En*and.
Pmllceyfted to

EYE, EAR, AND THROAT.
50 King Square, St. John, N. 9. 

Phone Main 1164.

bef Late Clinic Hospital,LONDON HIS FONDNESS 
FDD GANINES TI

Louise of Battenburg Turns Up 
Unannounced at a Hospital 
and is Treated Along With 
the Other Patients.

A Few of the Minor Epithets 
Applied to Wife by Husband 
of Two Hours — Divorce 
Court Now.

Wanted tlnrt-claw* f finale Joncher fer 
dilpimui .School it term bcgtunlngVunuary 1-t.

AW'I> ....Ü^FiA'üJsJTr,,,»,.

expi-rianci
vf r.dc»cv« 
«■ktjJBoiis

It Is understood that
tf

HAZEN <& RA Y MONO,
ip-LAW.

wffiinni

^Ifotcl
Premier

Wanted— First-das 
"iHjk i ictiuiic Musi ha 

•• letter nr In
London. Dec. 8.—London discovered 

this week that It Is not only in Ameri
ca that women carry their liking for 
dogs to extravagant lengths. At the 
doy show held at
1.677 entries. Two Pomeranians were 
priced In the catalogue at $5,U00 each.
Other dogs were set down as worth 
#2,500 and there were a great number 
at $500. Women Canvassers and Speakers

Some of the travelling caaea brought As convaa8ere women ar„ better 
for the comfort of the doga created al- tha„ become they can be more
moat aa much Interest aa the animals , A too.p„sl8,e„, man pro-
thtmaelves. One of theae contained vokt,8 ruü,.n,88 and pr0(a„lt>. on ‘lh„ 
a .mail spirit .tove for taking the chill I art h|8 lnten(,„d vlc.llm but a 
off the dog a food, u couple of bottles wt,|l dressed woman Is Immune from 
of sterilized milk and filtered water. rt.uuff. She usually remains until she 

spray, a bottle of meat ex- i,ai} secured the promise of a vote. To 
be really effective she must be known 
to the voters whom she desires to In
fluence. and must be the sort of 
woman who would be apt to remem-

should
material form. As speakers, women 
are also less apt to be heckled, but 
their value to a candidate lies not so 
much in the superior quality of their 
speeches as In the fact that they 
draw n crowd. Men will turn out to 
hear a woman speak from motives of 
curiosity, and the speakers, male and 
female, then get a chance of present
ing their arguments. It Is a signifi
cant fact that the first qm 
for a successful woman polit 
peigner Is not cleverness, but gdod 
looks. Frowsy feminine genius does 
not appeal any more to the English 
voter than to the voter or non-voter 
anywhere else.

S jwrwon tu
BARRtSTNew York, Dec. 8.—"Liar!" with 

.qualifications of varying intensity was 
one of the mildest epithets W. Gould 
Brokaw, the millionaire yachtsman, 
was accuatomed to apply to his wife, 
according to her testimony in court 
today. Mrs. Brokaw, who was Mary 
Blair, is suing her husband for sep
aration and alimony of $60,000 a year, 
on grounds of alleged cruel and abu
sive treatment, and failure to pro
vide for her support. The Brokaws 
Were married in 1907.

"We will show," said her counsel, 
In addressing the court today, “that 
abuse of the bride began two hours 
after the marriage ceremony. Brok
aw was madly Jealous for no reason. 
He often forced his wife to eat alone 
and to keep to her room for the en
tire day. During the honeymoon they 
ate only four meals together. He 
broke Into her room at all hours and 

one occasion, when the door was 
slammed In his face, smeared red Ink 
on his forehead and ran around the

London, Dec. 8.—Princess Louise of 
Battenberg, accompanied by her 
father, appeared as an out-patient at 
St. George’s Hospital in London the 
other day. As there were several 
patients to be attended to and the 
royal personages were not recognized 
they waited a few moments before 
they could see a physician.

What had happened was that the 
Princess had a recalcitrant fishbone in 
her throat and had left the luncheon 
table to come directly to the hospital, 
as she was in great pain. Once her 
identity was discovered the doctor in 
charge lost no time in performing the 
operation necessary for the removal 
of the Inconsiderate fishbone and the 
Princess went home.

Prince Louis of Battenberg and his 
daughters have always been very 
democratic and this unannounced Vis
it to the hospital was Just the sort of 
thing they do. Usually when royalty 
Is forced to consult a dot-tor or a den
tist he is “commanded" to the pres
ence of the sufferers, or should they 
visit him word is sent and a special 
place Is reserved for them, the waiting 
room being cleared of all other pa-

An American was once awaiting an 
appointment in the office of a fash
ionable London dentist when she 
noticed an unwonted disturbance In 
the hall
tered and asked her kindly to with
draw into

"Why?" said the astonished Ameri
can. and she was told that Prince Ar
thur of Connaught had come to have 
his royal teeth examined and that 
while he removed his coat he must 
have the room to himself.

The American reluctantly with
drew. having no choice In the matter, 
and what is more, she had to wait half 
an hour or so over the time ot her 
original appointment

Fulham there were PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
rA ters in

78 Prince

Street,108 Prince
typf.writt

any quantity irom 1-2
DOMINION STATIONl 
William street.

REAL St. John. N. B.
iry piay 

the Garrick
title previously announced, 

David" has gone by the boards as be
ing previously used.

Why not. if they want a new title 
for "Where Children Rule." call the 
play "In Every Mother's Home." or 
less good. “The Autocrat of the Nur- 
----- " laOts of openings.

Mr. J. M. Barrie and Mr. Chester 
Fox were crossing the Channel a few 
days ago. Mr. Barrie Is not a good 
sailor. There are others. When be
got on the boat he Whlked around the 
deck several times, then came to a 
stop about amidships.

“This Is a turbine," said he. "and 
here. I think, Is the least vibration."

There he stayed without : 
yard during the entire crossing.

. M. Barf
3AÉR\STJml. ETC. 

I£ i'rajprn Street 
felmtHN. N. 11

on December John B. er, K. CSMOW CARDS

All the new things in cards and
window signe. Latest iiii^Fu?h effects. 
HAMPTON'S A D V E AT I *hl Û «IONS. 
'Phone 1389 31. 23 KlnZ&eet.

tract for beef tea. a china box contain 
Ing breast of chluken and pieces of 
prime beef, an Ivory backed brush and 
comb, a feeding spoon and an assort- 

of colored ribbons.

& HAM&XN.
B A R RI ST* R SJ^TLA W.

EDISON RECORDS POWELL

Edison Two and Four-Mlnujp Records 
r December. Cull eurlisttfor^Kolce Cdl- 

son Phonograph, latest ”Smj*x cd. from 
816.50. Phonographs rei

WILLIAM CRAIMBrD.
105 Princess street, opposite White Store

The dog for which ull these things 
were Intended arrived In a motor car.

political favor, and repay It, 
the opportunity offer. In more to

8Y. JOHN. N. aFor the Journey it wore a tallormade 
blue serge coat buttoned under the 
chin. During the exhibition it repos
ed In a silk lined box upon a down, 
silk covered pillow. There was a 
small eiderdown quilt for a coverlet.

All day the dog's mistress sat by 
the box feeding, spraying and talking 
to her pet. When once she was oblig
ed to leave her post for a few mo
ments she was heard to say: *Now 

ur nice warm 
ep. Don’t be

clLr^Æotorlo 

nmir opp. Poet Offlc%

moving a
Crocket rie,will

Barristers, Sollc 
Offices. KlteL *nWATCHMAKER

nA. pwli.'V Scsri 
-lEl-^Fh'. KitNKST

DOE CHAMPION FREDERICTON. N. B.
A choira welecllon of Rtr 

Pins. Ear rings. Links. 8 
LAW, SCoborg Si

al Miration 
leal cam-FDD MONOLOGUEhallway In hie pajamas crying and 

complaining to the hall boys. He 
wae habitually Intoxicated and fre
quently used abusive language."

Before the court adjourned. Mrs. 
Brokaw's attorney announced that he 
would show in February. 1908, Mrs. 
Brokaw attempted suicide In her hus
band's shooting lodge at Fair View, 
N. C., after a quarrel because of 
Mr. Broltaw’e treatment of her.
W. Gould Brokaw was divorced from 

hie first wife who was Miss Coralle 
Courdert, in 1899. Before marrying 
again he paid $17,000 to Katherine 
Poillon to aettle a breach of promise 
suit.

McLEO/b,
BARRISTER. SOLICITA, ETa 

Office tn the loyal U*k Building 
Opposme VqÆofflee.

S^DERICTON. N. MU

H. F.dearie, you have had yo 
milk: try and go to ale 
lonely, little one; mother Is going 
away, but only|k>r two tiny minutes."

pa/

mUssÆfe. manicuring. 
K-sg tÆveee. Mail or-
E IfhITE,

King Square.

BEAUTY PA ORS
Berlin. Dec. 8.—Stung by the crit

icism of the propriety of a causerie 
on "L'Amour," delivered recently by Is Indignant at the criticisms of the 
the French actress, Jeanne Granler. little lecture which she delivered at 
before the Kaiser at Prince Donner- Neudeck before the Kaiser, 
smarck’s hunting lodge the Prince has "The monologue." she said today, 
made public a reply repudiating the "contains nothing that could wound 
attitude of the moralists. the most susceptible person. Any

He says the monologue is well modest girl could hear it. The Em- 
known and once was delivered before peror behaved toward me like the gal 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra, lant man and refined gentlman that 
It was of course, adds the Prince, he is.
carefully examined before it was de- "The scandalous imputations that 
llvered at Neudeck. have'been made are disgraceful aud

Paris, Dec. 8.—Granler, the actress, j abominable."

Halnlrpfuilng, fnclnl 
scalp treatment, xxl 
ders atten

16w-3mo-fl

and an agitated footman en-
MADAMETo Fly In Montreal.

Montreal. Dec. 8.---Montrealers may* 
ere long witness flights of a couple of 
Blériot aeroplanes if the plans of Gus
tave Husson, a Belgian resident of 
Montreal, are realized. He is now on 
his way to France for the purpose 

having two of these machines con
structed and will have them tested be
fore returning to Canada with them. 
He is said to be backed by some local 
capitaliste.

Queen Stanother room. ■:

MAIIV#311
Cjjfsbn/^MOW CARDS
T^^irand I Phone-2311.

WINDOW DECORATOR.! 102 Prince William street

CALL
of When ordering your

The action begun today Is bting 
heard at Mfneola, L. I., in the/Su
preme Court
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The lngerso/1 Watch
’TEED FOR ePEAh

Just the thing tor a boy §—. becaw^Tt will stand hard knocks 

Just the thing tor a mam—^Êause it is made to answer a man’s 

requirements _ MÊÊÊÊÊOK 1

♦ INS him fe/i oooo. * 
The* luAth.Td.f. when ♦

♦ you begin lleaft about your >
♦ beetle* eppjKfu. Don't woo ♦

TNI IIIMINONAM FLATEOHM.

ïfc* Standard ROBT. MAXN
Mason and Builder. V| 

end Apprais*

Brick, Lime/S

♦
The Slrmlnghapiu tariff programme announced yea 

terday Is said to be more moderate than the public 
bad been led to expect from the tariff reformers. It 
la suggested that some who are now healtatlng between 
two evils which they find before them win regard Mr. 
Chamberlain as less destructive than Mr. Lloyd-Geotge. 
They expect to be unhappy with either, and are looking 
for the one which may be the less uncomfortable to live 
with, and which has In their view the less chance of 

In choosing between the enemy of souls

♦

1 GUARANTEED FOR♦ ♦1986-1L 
G. W. WILLIAMS. 

18 Waterloo Street
♦ A♦♦

£ ♦ ♦

coâL
AMERICAN ANTHRiOTTK 

SCOTCH ANiHRA#re 
OLD MINEBYDAy

I m RESERVI
Delivered In buDmofln bags. 

PricealP»

THe, las
' *i permanence.

and the deep sea, the victim considers the prospect of 
escape as well as the Immediate discomfort.

WoilKer.$1.00Price,
Sent by registered mail to any address for $1.10

ft* ■«■Mel Jobbing Promptly u

Offlsu 11 SySney Slew 
•*. Ut Onion BL j

Butt « MoCnxrt
HBmcMjmr jMilors 

(CCcL/stmt, 

Next Canadian Bank of Cc 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

To the elector Who shares Lord Rosebery's views of 
the budget, it may seem to be the first duty to get rid of 
tnat iniquity. It can only be escaped by getting rid of 
its authors. When that is accomplished, it may still 
bo possible to fight protection, and if necessary defeat the 
tariff reformers in their turn. The anti-budget free 
iiader will expect that If Mr. Balfour should win it will 
be by so small à majority that his power to bring In an 
objectionable fiscal system will be limited. The revolt 
of a score of free trade Conservatives would save the 
situation. Thus both heresies would be destroyed or 
at least greatly mitigated.

1asft
EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain St

1 ut tu-«»d by The St an card Limited. 83 Prince iVUUai» 
Street. St. John. Canada. II
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COTTON X
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EDITOR—8. D. Scott / G N SMSTMAy

Greeting fiords I
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Factory Act Amended.
Regina. SBsk.. Dec. 8.r-At the even

ing session of the legislature yeater 
day lu committee of the whole, the 
factory act. after a brief discussion.

idled, fixing the legal working

Telephone u 
or call and

c. m. ru
83Vz Prince

SUBSCRIPTION, CHRIST
But the fact remains that the Birmingham tariff 

plan is frankly protective. It Is in truth more protective 
than preferential. The colonial discrimination does not 
figure largely in the announcement, while a graded scale 
of duties according as the articles have had work done 
on them is the feature emphasized. ;>

Hording Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 
Mall.

Weekly E'dt’.on, by Mall, per year 
Weekly Edition to Unl’ed States 

Single Copie. Two Cents.

8 00
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.............. $14 to $35

... at 12 to $25 

.. .. at |2 to $20 
.. .. at $2 to $20

m............................. at $10 to $35
-Jt Rings as Birthday, Friendship, 
md or set to order on ehort notree, 

igs, the beet In the city, ready for

1 have just received and have opens 
first class J
Gold and Gold Filled Case Watches a)f.. 
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Gold and Gold Filled NecMete, .
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Diamond other PreelojB et 
Engagement, Wedding Gip, j!
Also a line of Elegant 
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The editor of the Toronto Globe returned from the 

Press Conference in England with the most shocking 
description ever yet given of the hopeless and Utterly 
dégénérât ? condition of the British work people. This 
account has been a theme of good natured ridicule In the 
English comic papers, but Mr. Macdonald sticks to it. 
Others have represented the condition of the submerged 
class in the slums as Mr. Macdonald describes the or
dinary artisan and working men generally In the cities 
and towns. The picture which he has presented would 
seem to suit the lowest class of India in a famine district.

It this is the state of the English working classes 
after half a century of free trade. It Is not surprising that 
sut h constituencies as Bermondsey should be disposed to 
try something else. To these masses of men. who have 
no comforts and no prospects under existing conditions, 
there must be a grlnv satire in the protest of the Lan
cashire politicians against the abandonment of a fiscal 
policy which gives the nation its Industrial supremacy 
and makes the country rich.

It is pleasant after all to learn from Mr. Macdonald 
that these spiritless, degraded, starved people, are rising 
in their might to punish the liords. This seems to 
show that they have some purpose, some ambition, and 
some might. So far as they have been heard from 
liMtly, they have risen in their might to demand fair 
tvr.de. What they shall do next neither Mr. Macdonald 
or any of the rest of us can safely predict.

SAINT JOHN. THURSDAY MORNING. DEC. 9. 1909.

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND TECHNICAL 
EDUCATION.

Mr. Guthrie, of*Guelph, is a strong parliamentary 
advocate of a federal system of technical education. He 
has advocated this policy during the last three sessions. 
This year he was moderate, only asking for the appoint
ment of a royal commission to look into the whole 
question and report on it. 
objection that education is a matter under provincial 
jurisdiction, and therefore it was dangerous for Par
liament to touch it.

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

&'

W. TRCMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and lewder72 Charlotte Street,

N. B. Southern RailwayHe was met this year by the
There may be fret 

weather any day. y 
We have all the x>\ 

ed styles for Hockey a/d " 
ulars. | /

The Howard 
WATCH

On and after SUNDAY, Oct S, 1909, 
trains will run dal#, Sunday accepted, 
as follows:— i ir
Lv 8t. John East ferry X. 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West St. Jot* .. JT.. 7.45 a. m.

if s/»» ..12.30 p. m. 
tnBr. .. .. 1.45 p. m. 

.. .. 1.45 p. m ,

There’s No Stone Left Unturned
The minister put up to raise this objection was 

Most of the speech of the Min- IN OUR EffORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SttjgNG THIS CHRISTMASTIDE
Artistic and Novel Jewelry of ÆDescriptions. Silver
ware for the table or toiet, inmew

GIFT PIECES INNUMERABLE

Hon. Mackenzie King, 
ister of Labor was praise of technical instruction, and The finest compliment you can 

pay a man Is to give him a 
Howard Watch.

It shows that in your opinion 
the best is none too good for 
him.

argument that Canada should follow the best precedents 
of Germanv and France in this matter.

fand choice designs. Arr. St Btephe 
Lv. 8t. Stephe 
Lv. St. Stephen ..
Arr. West St. John.............6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

But at the Men’s >,/.25, ;end of a long speech to this purpose the minister re
gretted that- the question of jurisdiction stood in the 

He moved that the debate be adjourned, which
Calf^riy and Make Your Selections

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and jewelers, 41 KING STREET

Boys’ $1.4/175. 1
would ha\e the effect of throwing it to the foot of the He knows the Howard is the 

finest American watch 
and he appreciates yourjffecls- 
ion as to quiUfty. Æ 

The price y each wÆ*h from 
the 17 Jewel In 11 no^oId-filled 
case at 935.QB to t^#23 Jewel In 
a 14k solid jald^fEe at $150.00 
—Is fixed atrlro factory and a 
printed ticket attached.

Let us show you these watch-

'25.e,It was a way of kicking Mr. Guthrie’sorder paper, 
excellent idea down stairs. Ladies’ $2.25. 2.70.Evening ClassesNow Mr. Guthrie was a Liberal member of Par 
lisment long before Mr. King was known in politics. 
He had foreseen or had been told that the constitu
tional question would he raised, and met it fairly. The 
fact that Hie Federal Government has power to fur
nish technical instruction is proved by the fact that it 
does give such instruction. There is the military school 
at Kingston, with smaller establishments elsewhere. The 
Royal Military College not only gives instruction in 
military matt, rs hut iu ordinary engineering. Many 
graduates from that college go at once into civil, elec
trical, mechanical and mining engineering.
North America Act has never appeared io be suffering 
damage from this cause. The experimental farms are 
schools of agriculture and their staff is wholly occupied 
with tlie work of giving technical instruction to farmers. 
The Government has encouraged schools of dairying and 
schools of marine Instruction. It is giving demonstra
tions iu the curing of fish. The forestry department 
is educative, though the timber is not to any great ex
tent under federal control. Government is giving as 
sistanve 'o railway Instruction in McGill. All these 
mid other departures were mentioned by Mr. Guthrie, 
as showing that he was advocating nothing new or un
constitutional.

Mr. Borden and the Conservatives generally support 
ed the motion and opposed postponement. They 
thought the matter had been brushed aside often enough. 
Must people will surely agree that having gone so far in 
vwious unconnected and spasmodic experiments in tech- 
liical instruction the Government might go on to the 
extent of appointing a commission to consider the 
wholi*. matter and ascertain whether some concerted 
and comprehensive system could be prepared which 
would appl> to the general industrial needs of the coun
try.

Open Every EveninjATTORNEY IS AFTER 
BILL MINER'S MONEY

11 THE CUTS Reopen for winter tjfm, 
Friday jb 
Hours 7.30fto 
Wednesday ai

Francis & 
Vaughai

let.
Monday. 

^Friday. 

Terms on application. 1
A PROFITABLE FAILURE. :oi

PROBATE COURT.The contract for the substructure of the new Quebec 
Bridge Involves a cost of $2,500;l)0U. This is more than 
double the outlay on the former substructure built by the 
same contractor for the late company. The people of 
Canada pay for both, but they will only own one. They 
bought the old piers from the company after the wreck, 
paying cost, plus interest, plus salaries to the directors, 
end ten per cent, profit on their investment. It was 
the most profitable wreck ever known.

It was not the fault of the contractor for the piers. 
Ills work stood, except so much of it as was pulled 
down by the fall of the steel work. But it is now pro
posed to build heavier spans, and to follow a different 
design, so that Mr. Davis gets two contracts for the 
substructure of the same bridge.

When we recall the fact that the country has 
invested over seven millions in a bridge that does not 
exist, and which -was built as a private enterprise, with 
profits to the company, we realize how good and pleasant 
a thing it Is to have "a pull with Laurier.”

Estate Of Mary M. White.
L.L. Sharpe & Son,Ottawa. Dec. 8—Bill Miner, the fam

ous British Columbia bandit, whose 
escape from the New Westminster 
penitentiary was so fully discussed 
at the last session of Parliament, is 
again the subject of correspondence 
lu the Justice Department. Mr. W. 
Norman Bole, of Vancouver, who de
fended Miner at the time of his trial, 
recently secured an order of the Court 
in British Columbia for the payment 
to him of money taken fro 
at the time of his arrest. This money 
Is claimed In payment of Mr. Bole's 
legal fees in the case, amounting to 
$600, und for costs amounting to $23. 
The total amount of cash taken from 
Miner was only $149.10, this sum hav
ing been held over since in trust by 
the department. The rule governing 
the case of money taken from a con
vict Is that it shall be paid over to 
him at the time of his release or to 
his legal heirs in case of death. Min
er being convicted for life, the depart
ment doubts if it lias the right to band 
over the sum to Mr. Bole, and It may 
therefore remain In the treasury, a 
souvenir of the departed desperad ).

In the probate court yesterday In 
of Mary 

e\v White.

19 KING STREET.
the matter of the estate 
Mount White, widow of Andr 
and daughter of the late Rev. Abra
ham Wood, the will was proved. She 
gives all her property to her sister. 
Elizabeth Valeria Woodforde, and 
nominates her as executrix. The oth
er next of kin are John Wiahart Pe
ters. of the Tobique, and George Moun 
tain O’Dell Peters, of St. John, chil
dren of her deceased sister, Annie Pe
tard Peters. Real estate. $4UU; per
sonal estate of nominal value ; Dr. L. 
A. Currey. K. C., proctor.

S. Kerr
PrinoipaL

21 King Street. St. John, N. B.The British
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Business Colle
IS NOT CLOSED IN SMffli 

Why waste tha/lun 
months? two or t*6e me 
wasted atl this Æa of 
course, m* mron loss of 
many months salary at 
other end.

ENTER NOW.

Gasoline Marine Engines X ) Quebec Bridge Started.
Quebec, Dec. 8.—Some twei 

men were put to work yesterday 
Quebec Bridge site, cleaning av 
debris to make a roadway, 
from fifty to one hundred more 
ing enrolled to build the cri 
and great boarding houses aui 
shops aud to lay tracks for the l 
iug of thousands of cars of si 
required for the preliminary wi 

To Operate Service. 
Jk Toronto. Dec. 8.—D. B. Hanna 

^■ce-p reel dent of the Canadian 
^■n Railway, definitely stated 

that the company would i 
a passenger and freight i 

” KtVeen Canada and Britain : 
opening of navigation next yea 
confirmed the report of the pu 
of the steamships Çglro and Hel 
und announced further that the 
ing of two large freight boats 
used on the same route was als 
template!!.

m Repairs and lewals foMny 
AttendraTa

E.S. & Co,
Nelson St •L John, N. m.SPEEDY TRIALS. I

FOSTER &û£

ms* I Jtmios sej
6w*Xw^Ki.Soortl

TEA and MERCHANT
Agenb Robert Brown Four Crown Scotch 

Pdee Island Wines.

Golding’s Case.
At 11 o’clock this morning, William 

H. Golding, now confined in tile com
mon jail awaiting trial for stealing 
two overcoats from William F. Hig
gins, will be tried before His Honor 
Judge Forbes in Chambers without a

Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 885. Fredericton. N. &The military store house at Ottawa, lately damaged 

by fire, does not appear to have been so well watched 
as property should be which is not insured, 
to the Government by destruction and damage to mili
tary clothing is placed by the minister ai $120,000. Dam
age to the building Is estimated at $30,000. 
baps vain to suggest that the outlay required to make 
good the loss should not be charged to capital as was 
done with the Intercolonial buildings and machinery at 
Moncton.

{ The loss
jury, under the Speedy Trials Act. Mr. 
C. H. Ferguson will prosecute, and 
Mr. W. W. Allen, K. C.. will defend.

•1

Just a little 
Over the
Price of A Postage 
Stamp. / /
3c. a day In fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

It Is per- ART UNION OF LONDON.
SCOTCH SOFT COAL

b Ahortly^tiother cargo of' 
tied fijRch Splint Soft' 

order at once, ae 
liable to be ecarce.

IN CHAMBERS.
Drawing for Five Painting» Held Here 

—Fine Examples of English Art.
the Celebr 
Coal. Lea 
good soft c

In Re Francis Kerr Co. Limited.
Before His Honor. Mr. Justice Mc

Keown In Chambers yesterday morn 
Ing at eleven o’clovk, Mr. L. P. D. Til
ley and Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C\, acting 
for the Harrow Mann Co. of Boston, 
a creditor of the Francis Kerr Co. Lim
ited. applied to have the Kerr Co. 
finally wound up 
quidator appointed.

Borne time ago oil the application of 
Mr. J. King Kelley, His Honor ap
pointed Mr. E. N. Herrington provis
ional liquidator with power to carry 
on the business of the company, and 
it was understood that if it was shown 
that the company could continue its 
business without loss the application 
would be withdrawn. Evidently the 
affairs of the company were In sucli 
a condition that it was found impossi
ble to carry on the business as Mr. 
Kelley did not oppose the application 
made yesterday.

His Honor adjourned the hearing un
til four o'clock yesterday afternoon 
and at that hour further adjourned 
the matter until eleveu o’clock this 
morning.

But the Government resisted, 
able, however, to muster the full vote of their sup
porters or to prevent some from voting against the 
postponement. It is encouraging to the movement that 
the ministerial majority was in this case reduced to 
twenty-two.

Ministers were not The Art-Union of London has for
warded to Ct»l. Sturdee, the honorary 
agent here, five splendid water color 
paintings, and while these were not 
named for distribution, Mr. Sturdee 
decided to allot the 
ecrlbere. A drawing was held on Tues
day. by Messrs. .1. C. Mlles, A. R. C. 
A., and M. V. Paddock, who declared 
the following as winners:

1st—“A Bit in the Tyrol.” by J. Mac- 
Whlrter, R. A.. Alex. Watson.

2nd—"The Heart of Essex." by Miss 
Hagarty, W. L. Williams.

3rd—Edinburgh from Carleton Hill, 
by J. MacWhlrter. R. A.. T. Carleton 
Allen. Fredericton.

4th—Old Mill at Walberswlck. by 
Miss Hagarty. Mrs. L. Parker. Tyne
mouth Creek.

5th—An Austrian Village. By J. Mac
Whlrter, C. H. Pesters.

These paintings are all gems In their 
hlbltlons of

Organization Meeting.
Fredericton, Dec. 8.-The orj 

ion meeting of the Golden Fleeci 
ook place Tuesday afternoon, 
ffcers are: President, E. 1. 1> 

’Ice-president. G. K. White, of ' 
Jinked. Ottawa: secretary and 
ger, W. H. Foster. The office 
Irectors, and the additional in< 
f the directorate is L. 
iastport. Maine, 
lark, of St. Stephen, solicitor < 
ompany, attended the meeting.

Dillon Back in Montreal. 
1 Montreal, Dec. 8.—John Dillon 
t»s to have entered the gates < 
penitentiary uever to appear n 
lis fellows again, is back in Mo: 
liter a twenty milt? drive. Th 
|tficials took the prisoner, wht 

reprieved from the deatli 
*, to the penitentiary y est 

tternoon. but the papers turne 
o be Irregular and the warde 
used to receive the prisoner. 9 
iuly thing to do was to drivi 
irteoner back and the party at 
« the jail late last night.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,The first step has been taken toward calling a 
national convention of the Liberal Conservative party 
to meet during the coining summer. It Is now con
sidered that the meeting will be held at Winnipeg next 
July. The plan of organization is referred to a national 
committee to meet next month at Ottawa. Further 
particulars have been given in our Ottawa correspoud-

Aoent. 5. Mill street. Tel 42.
m to the sub

.1FOR HIGH GRADEand a permanent ll
WILBUR & WATTERS.R

MR. HAZEN IS DIFFERENT. CONFECTIONERY1 20 WATERLOO ST.
The Pugsley organs insist that Mr. Hazen must guar- 

, artee five millions of Valley Railway bonds without 
jjf making provision to protect the province from the pay

ment of principal and inti rest. They also demand an 
undertaking from Mr. Hazen that the province will pay 
one third the cost of the Navy island bridge, without any 
certainty thaï either tin- city or the Dominion will pay 
tlie remained r. Also they com plain bitterly when the 
Government arranges for the importation of pure bred 
horses that the affair is managed so iliat there is no 
heavy loss to the province. Mr. Hazen and his col* 

• leagues will not satisfy the group who surrounded, sup- 
[ ported, und bled the late Pugsley Government so long 

as they leave the province solvent. But if the people 
' had not desired something different from the Pugsley 

Robinson regime they would not have turned out the 
late administration.

C. At wo 
Hoff. Geoi’iDELIGHTrtlL ICEülfEAM

and up-to-Ia 
with tlie M 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER S SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St,

A statistician has made the discovery that almost 
exactly half the people in the world who eat cereal 
food consume rice, while half live on wheat and other 
grain. The average wheat crop of the world Is almost 
exactly the same weight as the average rice crop. 
Those who eat wheat are stronger and do more work, but 
they do not work for the same price.

fOR SALE JÊbùn Drinks 
t and newestK>00 STORM ySHES AtL SIZES. 

Pine, your order enrlVnod get the 
c*rectiKe.

IlLTOff & GAY,
SkMhn, N. B.

HAM
Erin Street 'Phone 211. i b:way. being splendid ex 

English art. Mr. MacWhlrter Is on«*L 
of the foremost painters of the day, 1 
being a Royal Academician, and the 
drawers of his works are lucky in 
getting a bit of his painting.

The scene in the Tyrol, and Edin
burgh, are especially noticeable for 
effect and coloring, while the sketch 
by Miss Hagarty, The Heart of Essex. 
Is a very fine piece of work, the color 
Ing. pereoectlve and general effect be
ing excellent.

The presentation picture for next 
year and which all subscribers will re
ceive, is a new departure, being a 
colored reproduction of the celebrated 
painting in the National Gallery by 
A. Parsons. A. R. A.. ’’Springtime." 
and Is an attractive subject. The next 
drawing will be held early next year.

The United States authorities are growing more 
vigilant and rigorous in their examination of Immi
grants.
week, took back eleven whom she had brought on her 
las; trip.
returned on account of favus and five who were likely 
to be public charges.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,

VSMTJnLORS
Importas of jnigW^rad: 1

io4 king Street,

The Canada, which sailed from Portland this

These included one with trachoma, five IT THE HOTELSA Stovaine Not New. 
ftreal, Dec. 8.—Stovaine 
h^ftjed broadcast as the 
fOTsurgery discovery, bu 

to a medical officer o| 
General Hospital, the s

Cloths for Gentleman's Wear. rt

TRINITY BLOCK.Royal.
John Colwell. Toronto: Frank Mc

Dougall. Truro; O. A. NVwbegln. Boe 
ton: Chas. 8. Shaw, Sheffield: W. 
Beverly Robinson, Montreal; F. A. 
Vemer. Ixmdon, Eng. : W. O. Clark, 
Fredericton; E. W. Stannard, Bangor; 
A. G. Shaw. J. A. Haines, J. N. For
rest. Toronto; W. F. Humphrey, 
Moncton.

ANOTHER LESSON. The evening organ of the "Mercenaries,"—as the 
Sun would remark—observes "In whatever direction Mr. 
"Crocket looks, be sees dredges.”
Crocket does not discuss dredging more than he does 
other subjects, only the mention of dredges makes the 
organ of the contractor and the middleman ($35,933) take 
rpeci&l notice.

iIt Is only three or four years since the Insurance 
Investigation in the United States, and the discovery 
iiai managers and presidents of companies had used

The fact Is that Mr.

W City Schools Closing.
■The city schools will close on 
Sy, December 17th. This will 
mpie time to prepare for Chris! 
he re-opentng date has been fixe 
ionday, January 3. The examina 
i the lower grades in the 
rhool are commencing. In the 
r grades the tests will start on

the reserves and other funds to assist in their stock 
Operations. SHORT ROUTEThe lesson then learned was thought t« 

But nowbe sufficient for several years to come, 
comes the story of an insurance president who has been 
left in absolute control of the funds by his fellow 
«rectors.

ICTWCCIN
It Is said that 100,000 speeches will be delivered dur

ing the present Imperial campaign, 
when one blast of Mr. Chamberlain’s bugle horn would 
be worth several thousand of these addresses.

HALIFAVictoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Higgins. Mrs. 

Hilda Strand, Auburn. Mass.; Mrs. 
Chas. Hutchinson. Lynn, Maas.; W.
J. Murray. Brunswick, Me.; Geo. V. 
McCurdy. Plaster Rock; Arthur L. 
Hoyt. Mc Adam Jet.; D. Robertson. 
Montreal; W. J. Earle,tpouglaa Har 
bor; F. J. Cameron, New York; W.B. 
Allerton. Prlnetown; E. H. Moore,
K. Allen Reilly, Moncton; Fred J. 
Boyer. Victoria, N. B.; W. J. Dickson, 
Halifax, N. S.

Æ BET WE EM
jdONTREAL and VANCOUVER 

“IMPERIAL UHITEO” 1 ‘PACIHC EXPRESS '

Want Protection.
This la the time Moncton, Dec. 7.—At a meeting of 

the residents of Lewisville, Hum
phrey’s Mills and Sunny Brae, last 
evening, to consider the question ot 
police protection for those districts* 
In view of the recent holdup at W. R. 
Williams’ store, a committee was ap
pointed to look into the matter and 
devise some feasible proposition. Some 
were In favor of mounted policemen, 
while others favored appointing a doz
en men and arming them with a police 
outfit to act in case of necessity. The 
committee finally appointed to consid
er the matter is composed of B. D. 
Lockhart, df Humphreys; G. R. Jones, 
of LewlavUle, and G. W. Bteakney, of 
Sunny Brae. The police have no tid
ing» of throe who perpetrated the 
holdup, although a search Is «till en-

All Investments made or recommended by 
iVro were passed without inquiry or examination by his 
îellow directors.

Maritime Province
AND! V.Government inspection is proved to 

nave been a mere farce, and the charge is added that 
:be Inspectors regularly received loans from President

Leaves Montre
al Daily at 10.10 
a. m. 
and Palace 
Sleepers to Van-

Fire Department Changes. 
In consequence of the death ol 
avldson driver of No. 3 en 

Hfinc, Chief Kerr has made se1 
Rnges In the department, 
■ries Conway, at his own req 
■■been transferred from No. 2 

be driver of No. 1 engine. 
,r• Herbert Alward driver of No. 
lue will hold the reins over N 
bglne team. Mr. Joseph Redmond 
N appointed senior driver in 
[hose company and Mr. Harry IT 
le. who was acting as substl 
(ring Mr. Davidson's illness, 
(en appointed to fill the vacanc 
P 2. While a new boiler Is b 
pit for No. 6 engine the spare 
p la being used

Leave* Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p.MONTRELord Balfour and his colleagues of the West India 

trade commission are off for the Islands. They expect 
to be Joined by Mr. Fielding next month. More likely 
U will be Mr. Peterson.

Coaehee
Sheldon. The president himself 1» charged with steal
ing forty or fifty thousand dollars, and with using

borrowings. The concern under investigation is a fire 
, but it was supposed that after the late scare 

all kinds of insurance managements had been put ou 
their good behavior. It la charged, however, that for 

last ten years every annual return of this company 
been marked by falsehood and fraud.

Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.w -a. Howard, nr-a.. c.p. u. »r. jous

of the company aa security for hie own

m During the present fiscal year, that Is, from the 
first of April last to the first of December, the Mari
time Dredging Company has received $195,016 from the 
Dominion Government.

More Foreign Brides.
Montreal, Dec. 7.—The colony of 

foreign brides in the fashionable west 
district of Montreal Is growing, Wal
ter E. Baker, secretary of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway being responsible 
for the latest addition. It la not long

chairman of the Harbor Commission
ers, Installed a bride from Sunny Italy 
in his Sherbrook street mansion. Mr. 
Baker's bride, which, by the way. Is 
his third venture In the matrimonial 
line, la Elsie Dleke, of Vienna, Aus
tria. They were married at the 

hurch of the Holy Communion. New 
York,\oa Monday by lev. Powell H1U,

Canal Traffic.
Sault Ste Marie. Ont., Dec. 8.—The 

total traffic through the Canadian can
al for the season of 190» probably will 
amount to about 57,006,600 tons. Thie 
la the best of aay 
November traffic report brings the to
tal to Dec. L |p 66,103.800

Lord Mlnto may not be a great statesman, but he 
le a good soldier and young India will net Larger

Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Loggie appear to be C
of
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atch 5'ROBT. MAXWELL,
Meson end Buider, Valuator

Emery McLaughlin Co. ; Hypnotized To
Death The Theory SEED SUFFERER Foot Specialties 

FEELS NO PSIN ~
Importera, Manufacturera. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers laend
MARBLE GRANITE, FREESTONEBrick, Lime/Slone, 

aster

ard knocks 
answer- a man’s

• . FOR . .SII „
J Somi Jobbing Prompt:, and .Vastly

Ofllo, U Sydney Strew.
Bee. US Onion bl y

Butt 6 Mocbrthy,
***chjL*t jJulors 

CtCeL^/streef.

h*xl Canadian Bank of Commerça 

•T. JOHN. N. ■.

Tile,
The only /hoi 
ped Stonayy 
St John, ^*T)a

ighly equip- 
6 in the City ot 
J1 and see our 

new machines

Woreer. BABY
,10

With Novocaine as an Anaes
thetic She retains conscious
ness All Through Difficult 
Ordeal.

SPOT» roH «M1MVI
•0 96 City Road.lain St. INFANT'S FELT BUCKLE 

INFANT'S FELT SLIPPPERS, sizes 3, 4, 

INFANT'S 

INFANT’S 

INFANT’S 

INFANT'S 

INFANT'S

TeL dSS. BL John. N. & SHOES, sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, .. 75c.

5.............. . .. 50c,IN Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
Igentctor

«RSB^ELLAR SCOTCH

LzV&UEUR,

PATENT ANKLE TIES, sizes 1^<4 

CHOCOLATE ANKLE 2. 3, 4, .. 60s.

BLUE^KID 3, 4.............
CljWOU^JI^mBALS, sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4............ 70c.

LACE BOOTS, i,i Black and Choco- 
dWnd Patent Leather, sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, .. .. 75c.

60c.

G N S
ODS s

DISCOVERED BY 60c.JR
GERMAN SURGEONé

1
J

WHITE H 
WHISK 

LAWSON'S 
GEO. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St

late Ki

INFANT'S PATENT F 

INFANT'S RED KID BALS, sizes

4 Ltd,
IS Princess Street,

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 8.—Through 
the application ot Novocaine. 
l.v discovered anaesthetic 
destined to revolutionize

: BUTTON BOOTS, White Kid Tope, $1

- 3, 4, 6, 6, 7,................ $1.20

styles which will

a recent- 
which isÿ <%;

; * æ S. VliHHl, %,iuMfl
I j:1910 GET many surgl-

gai operations Mrs. Ida Moskawitz. of 
No. 257 Second street, who says she 
is 78 years old. but who looks much 
older, was enabled yesterday to pray 
aloud for spiritual comfort

we have other dainty and serviceable 
look nice and be comfortable.

4RIES |
Now on sale

JYOUR 
SKATING 
BOOTS 
READY

ir:,:! b°.ttS °r.would make an "«Ptable Christ, 
ma» gift for the baby.HOTELS

The ROtal
/j/n, N. R

RAYMOND * BDHERTY.

:«•4 
V -.

J
to carry

on a conversation with the physicians, 
of Bar Morlak Hospital. No. 138 Se
cond street while they operated 
her for sarangulatloa 
tines.

...
Sain

}DTof the intes-
94/OHftr
STREET//TryPROPRrtj1Y>R1

Stationers, ip - The aged woman was on the operat
ing table for 45 minutes and

MRS OCEY WARDLOW MARTIN, VICTIM OF “BATH TUB 9MYSTERY.”Ictoria/1
UaLzt dtp, SOe*

I Æ’ N‘ *
; Electric pnseenjA^levator and aL modern 

improvement
i W. McCormick

Motel saw’ ev-
New York. Dec. 8.—The tragic 

death of Mrs. Wardlow Martin Snead 
in a ‘house of mystery" In Flat lands, 
where her body was found in a bath 
tub, has renewed Interest in that 
strangest of all problems crime hun
ters have to contend with—that of 
hypnotism.

Doctors who examined the woman’s 
body, which was emaciated to the 
point of absolute starvation, declared 
the woman had been hypnotized.

Attorneys who were called to the 
"house of mystery" at midnight to 
draw the woman’s will, also say she 
was hypnotized.

set. ravfl crime that is due to hypnotism erY move made by the physicians. A 
designed to fool them? More and few minutes after the ordeal she
crlnm. a#rm convinced^tha^the criim to. hav# nour,shm?m ai,d

Inal of the future will be a clever 1081 nlght she w»s just as chipper 
hypnotist. It will prove so in this as could be. Her remarkable condition 
caS?:. a°d the fact that she was allowed ;

.ng.M^^e„wstànfl,,di’,u,t^ben,e, dei,Ties so aoon anrr
this young woman was hypnotized to the d,fficult operation aroused the 
death or not, and. not being hypnot Jealousy of half a dozen other patients ! 
ists ourselves, we can t do it." * in the room who have just been under 

Hypnotized to death! Will this. the knife and who will not he permlt- 
be the coroner s verdict of the fu- ted to exercise their appetities for

several days.
Waved Beads. Mrs. Moskovitz said last night that

i , sl,e was suffering no pain and didn t
Lawyeis and doctors called before even feel a twinge while the uhvsici- 

rïmsfrknhîo 8u?ad* bedside, tell ! aus were relieving her distress 
Jt^rkabl<? !,a e,8 of two aged, through an adbominal incision about
women waved strings of heads betore, tour inches long. To those who made 
the eyes of the emaciated young mat-1 inquiries at her bedside she attribut 
tou and brandished bibles as they ed the absence of pain and her ra- 
chanted passages from the Scriptures. J pid recovery to the efficacy of prayer.
-î y ben they uj<l so. the woman was ; Shu had great praise for the piivsicians 
rigid and speechless. When they left and the tender manner in which they 
the room, her reason returned.

"Hypnotized; starved and hypno
tized." explains ('apt. Coughlin, in 
telling how the woman died. "Her 
mind was controlled by other minds.
How are we to explore the infinite to 
find a murderer?

“Hypnotism leaves 
work In this case was deadly.

"Yes. you mark my 
of the future must be

Money in
may be extracted today by smaffc

GAS0LEIN ENGINE
SAWMILL OUTFITS

-* We eel1 *hem 3 to 60 Horsepower.

Geo. J. Barrett, st. john and Fredericton

hern Railway LumberThere may be freezing 
weather any day.

We have all the 
ed styles for Hockey dfd Tub-

Proprictor. operators most economically withUN DAY, Oct 3, 1909, 
copted.il#, Sundays*

Ferry M.. 7.30 a. m.
R • • e • 7.45 a. m.

..12.30 p. m.
•W. .. .. 1.45 p. m.

.................. 1.45 p. m,
in.............6.90 p. m.
McLEAN, President 

idard Time.

Felix HerbfrtHotel>rov-
EEflU/BTON.

Sample Rood*, Ælvery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Hamas and Good Table. 

Free Inftk to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

ulars.
f

Men’s $i00, i.25, 275,

Boys’ $ I.®/1.75, 2,00. 
f25.

Ladies’ $2.25, 2.70.

Open Every Evening

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.

J. M. SI ROIS, Proprietor. ture?
FREDERlurONTTEAufi

IS THBf

BARKtRJHi
JfEJfflREET.

Centrally !o4u4B; large new sample 
rooms, private hatiw, electric lights and 
i-eils, hut water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

N<i HOTEL

Was Starved.
OUSE Electric WiringAnd in support of their words the 

police declare she was not only hyp
notized. but starved to death after 
being put under some strauge spell. 
An old woman lived with her alone— 
Miss Virginia Ward law, her aunt.

Motive for the death of Mrs. Snead 
there is a plenty. Her life was In
sured heavily aud she had property 
worth $100,000. 
the police are beaten from their In 
qulry by the baffling mystery of hyp
notism.

"Police of the future must be hyp- 
said ('apt. Coughlin, In 

of the case, to your correspon- 
“Unless they know how to

m -
uu I 1I Classes

r winter tj/m,
kttobe/ tat.
) Monday.
mWriday.

fORfl
hristmasW> t mProprietor

Supplies, Fixtures, etc.treated lier, hut they had to he con
tent with second place in her grati-

The physicians willingly admitted 
that the aged woman s prayers had | 
served to comfort her during 
eratlon, hut declared that th 
lion of the new anaesthetic had dead- 
eaned the affected part to all sense 
of feeling.

"Novocaine" combines al! the good 
qualities of the other anaesthetics, 
w^lle eliminating the distasteful ones. 
As in the case of Mrs. Moscovitz, it 
makes it possible fur the patient to 
retain consciousness during an opera' 
lion. Its use is not follow td by nau
sea, pi ot ratted stupor or any of the. 
d sagrveahle fear ui es which accompany | 

| the udministiation of other anaesthe- !

1 WAV ERLY MOTEL -aBut at every turn ALEX W. THORNE,FRED 
The best f|1 

New Brunswlfk. 
rooms $1.00 | 
and steam he

lO-MN. N. B.
F • day
Some of
if. Electric Ugbt» 

throughout 
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent P» Fredericton. N. B.

Hotel^ln Electrical Contractor.
e injec-application. €78 Main street. St. John, X. B.not Ists,"

hypnotize others, how' can they un

no trail. Its I'huue Main 2344-11.

& words ; police 
hypnotists."S. Kerr

RrindpsL HUTCHINGS & CO.,NEWS OF A DAY NEW YORK'S SEA 
FACE AT NIGHT

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE M/URESSES, MAJ«£SSES,

/ IRO^Sfl5sTEAD3. FEATHER
arine Engi
aewala foMiny l 
▲ttentirTo,

mson & Co.

x >nes
Quebec Bridge Started.

Quebec, Dec. 8.—Some twenty-five 
men were put to work yesterday at the 
Quebec Bridge site, cleaning away the 
debris to make a roadway. Today, 
from fifty to one hundred more are be
ing enrolled to build the crlbwork. 
and great hoarding houses and work 
shops aud to lay tracks for the freight 
lug of thousands of cars of supplies 
required for the preliminary work.

To Operate Service.
jW Toronto, Dec. 8 —D. B. Hanna, third 

■Hce-president of the Canadian North* 
^■n Railway, definitely stated last 

^^^Bcht that the company would inaugu- 
W a passenger and freight service 
” Wfween Canada and Britain at the 

opening of navigation next year, lie 
confirmed the report of the purchase 
of the steamships Qalro and Heliopolis 
and announced further that the 
lug of two large freight boats to he 
used on the same route was also 
Teniplattifi.

thetic has been in use in that hospital 
lor years In certain cases where the 
use of ether or chloroform was inad 
visable. He thinks there must be 
some mistake in announcing this new 
thing In surgery, although Prof. Jon 
neseo Is now performing operations 
in New York with the so-called 
drug.

While the hospital physicians
would not he quoted on this particular i 
point they generally regarded It as, 
superior to Stovaine, an anaesth. ii*

PILLOWS e'e
•L John. N. a Wholesale and retail

101 to 105 Garmain Street.
The “Lord No Zoo” of Toby 

Chuzzlewit Not Vet Extinct 
and the Gods Eight Him in 
Vain.

America Did a Two-steo With advocated by Dr. Thomas Joauesco, or
K ! Itoumauia.

God Save the King Until 
They Wilted Into One—An 
Interchange of Courtesies.

er&cA,
JLmva nj

« t^fo. SootU

FK MERCHANT

Closed Campaign.
Winnipeg, Dec. 84—The Y.M.CJL 

closed a seven days campaign to ob
tain $350,UUU for the new building, 
lust night. The amount aimed at

Operation Necessary.
Mrs. Maskovitz, who is a widow, 

was in a serious condition when she 
reached the hospital Sunday night, at- 
companicd by lier son and another 
relative. The physicians decided that s /% tt 

\v* V...-V n.„. v , , »“ operation «us necessary to sav 1
ih, , m.P , «f windowa In her life. Her heart union «as too 
the Mg building, shot their radian. • weak to permit ll.e us,, u e,l„*
flleTfltJd Dm., LhC ,Clal l™"Vr hhlvrolurm s„ the, deemed lu injecJ
Im tltl. .,P„ r6 embrasures ot the t.uvo. uealne. Lu . Lev H, ,g. r. ol Mi.
roi Illations ol progress. SrvinUtou Sinai Hospital, p, lion,,..: ,i„ 
men passengers, all ot their sex in the ! [ion. II. » as a-*- 'ù I,-, in 
widen was'1" »ïu* SllW ,to*r A,“hle. min .labIons, house smgeon ul liir.
Hives p.™ .y6 “I* '» ber .North Siaiiah Hospital. | GRAND MANAN. nought
t*!r.ï toTh.duMfl“ 'V'"l“ïl -Xovoealne was discovered by a , ini.in,
on the nrotn! , I A* J ? “*• “î1" •*“l .Arman physic Ian. .aid U. lal.iuns 1 <'l;|nU Xlnnaii. Ii..; Ti, . .amer ui. I!,. 
bSrats of hahf'1 H8"’.,ho‘E3' ,aB' ",sM b‘" Am-han Physician., ‘esi.a « reek. ,1 on th-l ml ........... .. xe,

* ’ d *‘a" *,a** ll- * have pvi.U vlvd il. Il ha.- U ■ a u . ; * d ***•'• *,us ht ok» n up a. i tioihing t , ■ i, .,
I.-. i o sa. .1 „ exs u* them I for a year or mon*, bui gt.. ,f lu ljV svel1 ul h. i u,.vt . ',u$« waiei t..if
niltiathzii' auumn.'hMo'Vi1''' ut *■*“■. "i°»l scccte tests today Whc. pm 1 !l" «... loud-d Hi pu |. «„u,l T: ■
l.rdeJ Hum m 7 V •“»* good c,-':,l Itiun. ... I.av. *'"*'• ' """ "UU, up I I..,, and «a. ., j,,.

1», Thin and they took un "eir I not used it. I.nt Mt- v, n ott Xorth .............................!.. «... .........
In ?hs uT^“.n heart and «lvam.au u. eluded ,n «- <-• Voin. n . .11,char..,. .

, K,I I. did likewise All ; .............................................ait.................... H- wood wl.,.1, «... .... i. i . ... , . ,„t
«!■ !, . i "^î'^nP™' Novocaltie Is Injeii.d into Hi. '•!' hulckly by H„. ).-■ linen of i;,ai ............ i„ ' .
s. well «m os, O‘‘f h become»lsues at the point ......... .ipvian d on 11 Jl“l Iasi ,, the . w,...kinoTher he thet^flïî, he> C‘‘U‘‘d °“v !a,ld ill>'- -1 part at ot..-. he, unies »h« was below Sont a IP. k TI... buoy nom ten to t well 

Hdl- -, '“m’S dead to feeling An op,nation for Old I'ropii ledge v.a,
Buirato -a ,in"““”r ,rom strangulation of Hie Intestines is „ i sounding and she gut. that Ur. a:leu
™!.| ,| „ . *■ I anatllan com- great deal more difficult than one for :‘vu' “ " i'le berth,
merclal man. ala t that great? ' appendicitis. <’• l: King has opened Ids factori

, „ , . . , . , ; ?V. can ; beat 11 anywhere in the ________ ___________ for making boneless herring, lie. i, ,< Tiiusvilh*. [» n.., T .
.towny has it In his article world, the Canadian responded heart • , ^ ^ orders for two hundn d tons <»r sinok ‘ ’assidv and < liiit! ». n , ,, \

a tbe Nation —* The Lord No Zoo, lly. and a patriotic Yankee, overcome bil-v> bo-vs- lllv s,atUt"‘ of Liberty is vd herring which win n Ueaiieii and tin ir lmn, ai \\ , V , M’lun,ed
of Toby Chuzzlewit. The "Lord NO by his feelings, struck up "My Coun son!f»hele «ronnd here," j boned, will leave^otu h nd ed tons oC « few due, at Br.wK ■ Ï" "
aB°repiY8entat I ve ""of 'tht**'* Backwowhe ^ °' 'Vf Chorus U“' ^

men,’ the “wild peers' and the ... ‘ The seventeen ran to the port rail i work ° ° L*1‘ Ai • << Fiizaheth Me i
^wreckers" who have come to kill ,„e rall j^e'd în“ a ° mueY ot Z Sl£ ""I \° Broa. are loading four ot .he'Lu. "of'lmr

"When the momentous day of the «“? I» heal- Idth^ere®™. trim tïeT'dlrme’S iîüd 7n"1Se' boxe TH’o^k, ■
division in the Lords arrives.” say5 C OI,1 l^e 1 horns. Naturally it was to her the song "For Sin 's a Jollv ail to 0 VpU ^hest tish fl,mnvr>(1 , .,.‘.u d
Mr. Russell, "Lord No Zoo and Ills 'Fv court®oua riling to suggest aim Good Fellow.' It was too dark to ar<‘ shinned to the \v ? aud to their new home 1 il‘ furni
companions will arrive from North- Save how she received this rather jovial M- '‘whaL^rm-™„ë r on the nonh -I , «-ï* Æl i Wet
umberland and Cornwall. Suffolk and !?,' „u Ef' ?nd the Americans, al tenllon. but It was observed that the of the inner wiJ nil, i - more is i„ attendame Dr. Wet-
Shropshire, and we shall see ,h, rea, l°U,he hlsl the?' l 'lt,e «' her torch blinked, as if Z a few* h«X whkh ,« Wbiï I Mr' R K Kav spent Sun
rulers of the House of Lords. And oo,I laved thl K n, ? n'sl >">' *«*«“ moved -o merriment. soW q .twy a «o .' , with friends In Hampton ‘
now I have to walk warily. The ^naMe 1LiS H l ™ eV"J moun 1 '• had been a very stormy trip and 'quarter per baîîe' Mr' •*»■"»• Baird who has“n
Lord No Zoo of my youth was much JJJr “"d. U “an every pilgrim's all hands had come through It In such \|r allPd Mrs F , r „ hist three years in .Maine hi
given to excess of wlne-lmleed. was de,„,° “! *> ,n ,‘h« “' "IB. also rood shape that they felt as If they ; v0ve are verv sick « • iflvLhét ? re “ ' "i,h his family here for à 
rarely sober after dinner. He scarce. !l™| .i!eGod iought to acknowledge their grateful J Mr c B ' Hurnv ' l! s o'”' Mrs. James c, Titus js 
ly ever left his ancestral hall: but, *f' .d tP He waa very entitle ness to ('apt. Pinch for the able wav i wh„ has been vl«hl'„e°f nl , BarnesviHe.
having come up. In the Interests of a i lf not altogether eohereutiy he had steered clear of some of the-nart|alIK. ha- retnriienShomi L»S. " Th" recent heavy rains have left 
religion to vote against the Irish sa'ed' '«mult that had made more trouble , "I 'r "nil Mrs ™ nil™ M8?.1"'., "le meadows strewn with lo« *
Church bill, he wandered Into the ------- ------------------------ ---------- ----------------- for other tempest tossed liners. They j lle'é' hlvc rehirmVa rü.nl ihe,. "!’
House of Commons, got past the door- Not Extinct inarched forward and hurrahed for lh ' , . , , 11 r "’dkeeper, and Mt down on one of the "i have deliberately ,Ld ,n the skipper who was on the bridge , Se Ü 1,1 '“elr
green benches. tense and said Was' i„ ,e<! Ija-’ with the pilot. The skipper paid no ,, ., p v , ,

"Presently he turned to an M P dream that ,he i,,,,,8"' 1HV. let no one attention to them then, as he was ,’"n °f Toronto, is Gray’s Mills. Dec. 7.-—The Rav 14
next to whom he was sitting and said! Hurt. No Zou “ ex •>«,» dodging canal boats, barges. ,..r. i n^iàndlyat (TaLd" HaHm”1'8 Wl,b L a missionary from Zulu
■Can you tell me If the gentleman who 1 ord chnrs.ee , . rvboats and other things that have a I m., , Giaml Haibor. South Africa, of the Reformed flautist
Is now speaking Is I .ord Salisbury?' «J* said he supped the^lTe,8.'^'1’' Sab" ln, ,he wnv <* lln,,r8 i HRlng ^riend^m’h* W"° If3 been - Missionary Society, lectured her! in
and waa with dlfltrulty hustled out by know what lh! Housc llf l b2.""d ,0h doc.t ‘"arly ln ,he eveiilnv ' r!tu,n!d 'horn! Ba"80r' Me ' has tbf BaI,"f ‘hnn h on Sunday. Dec.
the door behind the chair. Let us going to do with th! n« i!‘^d nS Even when the seventeen voices unit- d ,°“e', morning, afternoon and evenl
in order to avoid personalities, expand he was not going to teHd?h W» ' ed "! ca,ll"*J hl,n something which h„ !. h,, r.“ ,b!,a llfe savlnp 3la,ion c,r*'al interest was taken in his
the name of No Zoo till II covers mil1 did not know wi ll iss ™i„b ,. e "ouody could deny and had better no, ',a at Grand Marian. It should be course about the work In Africa at
the backwoodsmen, past and present, pen. but he thouihMl !' ‘“'.’i dan> u"d?r ‘bo circumstances ihe bn It on the On er Mood Island, with the services The offering during
There was Lord No Zoo the dipso- right He would n!, L d be skipper did not turn around and make .a ,,aÇS" P“»er boat or steam boat 'he day amounted in all to In:ll3 
maniac, and Lord No Zoo the kleplo ,ha, He tholgh, hi, wL.™<,r" ,b?” a' "neech from the bride. Well, per- »hlch could lake the mails and ... Ret. Dr. Sanders Is visiting the 
manldc. and Lord No Zoo whose keep, man of Scotch extrartlm c.™ ga" h.aD3, ,hal Tlght,be askl,l,! ,on much >«• to l.annel Rock and Seal Island, churches In New Brunswick and Nova
er had to conduct him to the door ot and talked about not hit! k!1ow" !’f ,h,m a,)yl"'T '• was Hkely that ho She could also look after the buoys of fcotla and expects to return to his
the House: and Lord No Zoo who was find money for the nM.. ”b l! ,0 1,ad nPt beard them, and anyhow It the island, and fisheries at South West : J'-1"1 o* labor out In Zulu again ln

in he was not onlv «ii— » Pen8,°»8 was about time to go below and see Head in the closed season. This I‘March or April,
a house of ill fame; and Lord No Zoo I He did not say the Rouse „7^ ab.??#thfe ba*ga*e‘ , woald not ,akt* from her duty as
who beat his wife, and Lord No Zoo I would kick out the Budïef But L 8ay‘ old cha»)- Ten- a life saver, as she could only
who cheated at cards; and Lord No crop, but he did not thînl S2!n ,h,ad .8ee" those lights. The these places In fine weather.
Zoo who fought, his footman ; and live verv lon^ 1 "ou*d *j6ht of London flaring like a dreary

“Here th* dawn wo,,ld not have been in It with«♦ofifLLAL. the, orator> and the them. Eh?"
î!kh,iP C? !he Backwoods. God save the pilgrim's pride my 

ZM e!ei! !heCi!,ï! '|1 ,and, Lord No eotintry's on this shle. sweet land of 
*od,”let alone Lord livery, from thee we spring,

Lansdowue fight In vain." "All ashore that', going ......................

FALI.& WÜNTER TENDERS WANTED.
was

reached during the closing hours of 
the campaign, and a fine new building 
will be erected in Waverly Park, a 
big public square in the centre ol' the 
city, where the Carnegie Library and 
Collegiate Institute and new city hall 
are to be located. The campaign 
directed by Mr. E. M. Thomassun. 
special western secretary.

Over-lodtings. and Suiting; in all the | . . . . y
f&TsrpeCk : /
ïfwbùpmm.n by, .tAfT', .
CSmpbfH & Son

wnEeur CrawskRch 
and Wines. London, Dec. 8.— The arrival of the

peers who went to Westminster to 
kill the budget, is described by a Par 
liamentary correspondent in these

are
A. R.son COAL Merchant Tailors lit Germain street. JOHN MOr,'~ISSer cargo of' 

Splint Soft '
They have arrived. The “Back 

woodsmen" are here. They have left 
their country mansions, their Highland 
castles, 
have fo

More Red Tape.
Man., Dec. 8.—Another 

<ase of official red tape 
and absurd Interpretation of regula
tions by United States immigration 
officials, was relieved yesterday, when 
Harry Steen, a thirteen year-old lad. 
whose home Is at Lancaster, Minn.,.,. . , ,
but who hud been rushed here a few • uuuget.

for hospital treatment F,fty of lhes“ hereditary legislators 
’ who do not legislate have not even 

taken the trouble to be sworn in, 
and many of them have not been in 
the House of Lords for yearsj 
now, when they can smash th* 
pie’s budget, they are here in force.

at once, as 
re liable to be scarce. Winnipeg, 

disgraceful
?uur hundred tui:.-- yf mediumtlieir Welsh fastnesses, they 

r this great occasion abandon 
ed their shooting, their motoring, their 

! fishing, and their huiitin 
j bigger game to hunt at 
They are bent on the slaughter of

Organization Meeting.
! Fredericton. Dec. 8.-Th»* organiza- 
ion meeting of the Golden Fleece, Ltd. 
ook place Tuesday afternoon. The 
ffcers are: President. E. 1. Ken en; 
we president. (1. K. White, of White, 
limited, Ottawa; secretary aud 
ger, W. H. Foster. The officers are 
irectors, and the additional member 
f the directorate is L. C. Atwood, of 
-astport. Maine. Hoff, George ,1. 
lark, of St. Stephen, solicitor of the 
ompany, attended the meeting.

Dillon Back in Montreal.

. McGIVERN, m. Uium h i i Uiu
“ liuui.l aUxuhcv.

,jsh be. j, small II. -»
Tel 42. g They 

West ml men are Americans.

.1IGli GRADE i 'lug fish Ii., be. onid
!

days ago
which be received without questions 
being asked, was refused admittance 
to his own country when he desired 
to return.

!i

CTIONERY
pi ICylTCAM
it^doda Drinks 
fEt and newest 
àncies, call at

i.>

But Th them la/
Action Falls Through.

Berlin. Ont., Dec. 8 —The famous 
Mvrner-Kaiz action fell through 
terday afternoon at the fall 
Sensational evidence hud been ex
pected in the way of office trafficking, 
but nothing came before the public! 
Absalom Mernei\ of Aillston, had 
brought an action against Senator 
Vallentine Ratz. successor to the late 
S. .Meruer, of Berlin, to enforce the 
provisions of an alleged agreement. 
Mr. Ratz was supposed by this agree
ment to pay $1.UU0 a year to Senator 
Merncr, and the same amount to the 
senator's wife for her lifetime, if 
Monter would resign and use his ln- 

Stovaine Not New. fluence for Mr. Ratz's appointment,
c Montreal. Dec. 8.—Stovaine has No money was paid, and as Mr. Ratz

r “ pjjAJed broadcast as the new | repudiated ihe agreement, the action 
I Ksurgery discovery, but a<’ j was brought. Yesterday, Mr. Merner 

W |*to a medical officer of the | withdr«»w the action on the ground of
1 --------- Bl General Hospital, the anaes misunderstanding.

wu.-k.

Lord No Zoo. TITUSVILLE.
assizes.t Montreal, Dec. 8.- John Dillon, who 

fas to have entered the gates of the 
enltentiary never to appear among 
(Is fellows again. Is back in Montreal 
per a 
fficials

And who are they—these ‘‘back
woodsmen.” They^tre. as Mr. George
Russell

ker a SON 
04 Prince Wm. St.

twenty milt* drive. The jail 
took the prisoner, who had 

reprieved from the deatli sen- 
e, to the penitentiary yesterday 

tternoon. but the papers turned out 
o be Irregular and the warden re
used to receive the prisoner. So the 
>uly thing to do was to drive the 
irleoner back and the party arrived 
it the jail late last night.

t fcfc :

ISSON, I
RS I
tlemen's Wear. I
EMiiyj

ont the 
as been 

few da> s 
visiting inIsOC’AL

r City Schools Closing.
The city schools will close on Frl 
iy, December 17th. This will leave 
uple time to prepare for (’hristmas. 
he re-opening date has been fixed for 
onday. January 3. The examinations 

the lower 
•hool are commencing. In the high- 
grades the tests will start on Mon-

St. John Art Club.
The monthly meeting of the St. 

John Art Club will be held this 
evenln

William
(craftsman, and there will be 
hibition by Miss Winifred Falrweath- 
er of students’ work in decorative de
sign and costume illustrating. There 
will also be music by some of the 
members and refreshments will be 
served.

GRAY'S MILLS.when a paper will be 
Mr. William Brodie on 

Morrle. poet and
byWKEM

ndVANCOUVER grades in the High

"PACIFIC EXPRESS'
Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal-

y.
Fire Department Changes.

In consequence of the death of Mr. 
tvidson driver of No. 3 engine, 
igine. Chief Kerr has made several 
bnges In the department.
■[lea Conway, at his own request, 
■been transferred from No. 2 sta
nce be driver of No. 1 engine, and 
r. Herbert Alwnrd driver of No. 1 eu- 
ue will hold the reins over No. 3 
iglne team. Mr. Joseph Redmond has 
■en appointed senior driver In No. 
hose company and Mr. Harry Dono- 
le. who waa

mg.
dis-

Dominion Exhibition.Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

Mr.
The executive of the Exhibition As

sociation will meet tomorrow after
noon to appoint a mana 
year's fair. Applications

ge# for next 
low the posi

tion will be received by the president, 
Mr. A. O. Skinner.

i Harbor Commission* 
>rlde from Sunny Italy 
t street mansion. Mr. 
which, by the way. la 
re In the matrimonial 
deke, of Vienna, Aus* 
re married at the 
loi y Communion. New 
r by lev. Powell HUL

a patron of forty livings and died

Decision Yesterday.
FmlarV-ton. Dec. S.—Judge MoKe- 

own, Judge of the Divorce Court will 
hold a session of the court here on 
Saturday morning next, when he will 
deliver a number of judgment» 
cases heard before him Among the 
Judgments to be delivered will be n.qt 
of the now celebrated Currey case*

The Late Dr. MacRae.
Train connection at Montreal hav

ing been missed the body of the late 
Rev. Dr. MacRae, will not arrive here 
from Calgary until today. The funeral 
will take place from St. Stephen’s 
church tomorrow at 2.30 p. m.

go to 
A tele

phone cable should be run from Gan 
net Rock to Ihe station and from the 
slallon lo Seal Cove. This would give 
the crew of the station qpmething to 
do and make the job a paving one 
and a saving for the Government.

James A. Older, at Omyobella. has

acting as substitute 
ring Mr. Davidson's Illness, has 
en appointed to fill the vacancy In 

>• 2. While a new boiler is being 
lit for No. 6 engine the spare eu- 
te la being used

Lord No Zoo, who, according to a re
cent book of memoirs, exhibited his 
dead wife’s decayed teeth to a bach
elor friend; besides a host of No Zoos 
who were merely nonentities.

m

t

■i‘\ >/
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WOODSTOCK
4 p. c. DEBENTURE BONDS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREAL CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS
MARTY WEL! 

FOR REI
STOCK

We have for laie $2,000 off the above bonde, due Jan 
Price 9514 p. c.

Woodstock le one off the oldest and most subdmtlal towns In the 
Province. Its solidity Is founded upon the «■Fultural wealth off the 
County off Carleton, the finest farming countthe Province. Wood- 
stock is Its commercial centre.

Write for our list off offerings.

j. c. MAdKplosFr& co.
aWB^oblnaon, Mgr., 
t wxaffngc, Direct
Telephone, Main—2329.

111 Prince Wm. St.,

uary 16, 1924.MARKET (Quotations Furnished„ , by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co.,
Members of Montreal StocK Exchange,111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Sold Flous
87%

HUh T8ti%Amalgamated Coppe 
American Beet Sugar.. .. .. ... 
American Car and Four try.. ..
American Cotton Oil.............................
American locomotive............................
American Sm. and Ref........................
American Sugar
Anaconda Copper.."..".;" .V .." 
Atchison.................
Baltimore and Ohio!.**. V. V. V. 
B R T.................
Canadian Peciflc Railway.*.* .’.* .*.*
Che/sea and Ohio.................................
(hicago and Great Western.. . .
Chicago and St. Paul.........................
Chicago aud North Wertem...............
£o1- ^»el and Iron...............................
^on. Gas..
Delaware and Hudson".*. *.’.**.**.*
RrloVer 8nd R,° Grande......................

General Electric..’*..**** *.*.
Great Northern Pf,|.................................
!î,Tar Northern Ore..............................
Illinois Central......................................
Mackay ai‘d Na8hv,,,e - *•*. ..

Mackay Pfd. .7 1*. '.*.*.*
\\\**- Kar.sas and Texas.. .. *.

<' 129, 25® 129. 259 129. 75-3129 1-4, 30 P?°'flc..............................................
-ii 129 1-2. 50-3129 1-4. 5-3129. 15@129. w « d.........................................
25(3 129 1-4, 25@ 129 1-4, 25-3 129 1-8. 0© xt»» vï C''"trnI...................................
129 1-4. 309129 1-4. 2# 129. 509129 3-8. ork- °ntar,° and West.........
59129 3-8. 509 129 1-2, 100.-3 129 1-2, 50 J! '1"'"! facitlc................
-'129 3-8. 15-3 129 1-2. 159 129 1-2. 109 p?';*811?, » e8t...................
129 1-2. 509 129. 100-3129 10(3129. 159 p„! . , ,£UI............................
129. 25-3 129. Pennsylvania........................

Montreal,street Railway 109215. 15 p!™?® Gns,......................
9215. 259 215. 259 215. 259 215 1 4. 50 pLoai S,cel Car-•
'<215 1-4. 259215. 50©215 1-4, 509 215 ! *?„,!",*• V..............................

1 -vepubllc Iron and Steel.
I Rork Island . .
Sloss-Sheirield 
Southern Pacific.. ..
Soo.................................
Southern Railway’.’.
Texas and Pacific................
rnion Pacific.......................
United States Rubber.. .*.’ .
I lifted States Steel.. ..... 
United States Steel Pfd... .. 
Wabash. .

Total Sales. 3 p."
11 a. m.—246.000.
1 P- ni —548.000.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—The local flour 

market remains unchanged. Prices 
are firm and there is a fair volume 
of business passing. Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, firsts, |5.70; Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, seconds, 35.20; 
Winter wheat patents. 35.60 to 35.60; 
Manitoba strong bakers, 35; straight 
rollers 35.10 to 35.25; straight rollers 
iu bags, 32.40 to 32.50.

The market for baled hay remains 
firm under a good demand for local 
consumption; No. 1 hay 313 to 313.50; 
extra No. 2 hay 312 to $12.50; No. 2 
hay 311 to 31150; clover, mixed. 310 
to 510.50; clover. 39 to 310.

The demand for mill feed from all 
sources continues good aud an ac
tive business continues to be done at 
firm prices. Ontario bran 320.50 to 
521.50. Ontario middlings 323 to $23.- 
50; Manitoba bran, 320; Manitoba 
shorts 322 to 323; pure grain moulllte 
332 to 333: mixed mouillie, 325 to $27.

A lair feeling prevails in the egg 
market under a good consumptive de
mand. Sales of selected stock in 
round lots were made at 28 cents to 
28 -2 cents, and in single cases at 29 
cents, while No. 1 candled sold at 24 
1-2 cents to 25 1-2 cents per dozen.

Thee is no change iu the condition 
of the market for potatoes, prices be
ing steady with a fair jobbing trade 
passing at 65 cents to 70 cents per 
bag. Green Mountains in car lots, 
track, are selling at 55 cents to 
cents with Ontario at 45 cents to 60 
t ents and Quebec varieties at 50 cent * 
to 55 cents per bag.

To*< nto, Ont., Dec. 8.—With the 
exception of Manitoba wheat at Bake 
ports, which is quoted at 1-2 cent 
higher at $1.03 3-4 to $1.05 1-2, local 
quotations remain entirely unchanged. 
Dealers complain of the dullness 
of trade, both in the export of 
Ontario flour and in the supplying ot 
locu! requirements, 
quotations are
' Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 

wheat » 1.03 to $1.04; No. 2 white, $1.04
outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 North
ern i’l.O: 1-2; No. 2 Northern $1.03 3 4 
011 track at Lake ports. For early 
January delivery. No. 1 Northern. $1.- 
10 1-2; No. 2 Northern $1.08 1-2 all 
rail.

87% 87Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 80©29 1-2.
Asbestos Pfd. 8© 90.
Bell Telephone 10©145 3-4, 65 @145-

46% 47% 4747

tip 11m
WOULD SUED

72% 73 72%72%
68% 68%68%

61% 61% 68% 68%1-2.
99% 99% Mow

Members off Montreal Stock
98%Uanudian Pacific Rallw'ay 6© 181, 

50© 181 1-4. 75@181 1-4, 100®181 14,
50@181 1-4, 1009181 1-4. 25©181 1-4.

Canadian Pacific Railway 
10. 259 9 7-8. 2© 10. 5© 10.
115© 9 7-8, 100 ©9 7-8, 200 ©9 
5099 7-8. 10099 7-8.

Crown Reserve 300©493, 700© 490. 
2009 490. 100©485, 4009485.

Detroit Railway 10© 65. 5@65.
Dominion Coal Com. 25©91, 75@91. 

6@90, 25@91 14.
Dominion Iron Com. 25@68 1-8, 50© 

68. 25©68. 50© 68. 10© 68. 10968. 25 
@68. 300©68, 25968. 50@68, 50©68- 
1-4. 25968 1 8, 50© 68 1-2, 25© 68 1-2, 25 
©68 3 8. 10©68 3-8. 25©68 3-8. 50@68- 
3-8. 259 68 3-8. 25968 38. 25®68 3-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 109 137.
Illinois Pfd. 109 93 1-2, 10© 93 12. 2 

@93. 16994, 759 94 1-2.
Montreal Power 259 129 1-4, 259129- 

1-4. 509129 1-4. 1009 129 1-4. 25@ 129-
1-4. 259 129 1-4. 1509 129. 759129, 225

122%
49

121%
116",

181%

124%
49%

122%
117%
82%

122% 123 Private Wilts.Listed Stocks 49 49
121%
116%

180%

121%
116%

Rites t © 
30© 9 7-8. 

7-8. 4 @10.
St. John, N. B.Our Circular No 459, Rives valuable 

Information regarding elght/-one Is- 
sues of railroad and Industrial stock» 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
1908. etc. We classify the different 
Issues ns follows: investment. Semi- 
Investment and Speculative^.

82% 81%81%
181% 180%

NT 88% 88% The Mercantile Marine19% 19% 19%
155%
177%

156 155%
177%

155%
177%177%

50% 51 5150%
151 151%

184%
150%
184%

150%

Railroad Bonds 184% lt:i DAILY ALMANAC.
Sunrises today......................7.58
Sun sets today ..
Sun rises tomorrow .. 7.69
Sun sets tomorrow .. .. 4.37 
Low water ..
High water ..
Low water .. .
High water .. .

Marine Notes.
The steamer Governor Cobb has 

gone into dry dock at Hast Bosun, 
for repairs preparatory to proceeding? 
to southern waters for the winter.

American schooner Charles C. Les
ter sailed yesterday fro.n River He
bert, N. S., for New York with a 
cargo of piling.

Donaldson Line steamship Salacir 
now on her way to Glasgow fi& thl 
port, took away among her ■eight 
40,000 bushels of wheat, 16.9^Hv ,h- 
els of barley, 661 head of eattp^Oi 
valuation Is: Canadian goodl7 '
001 ; foreign goods, $18,684?
$176.685.

Furness line steamship Tabasco, 
Captain Yeoman, sailed for London 
yesterday with a general cargo.

West India steamship Almerianai 
Captain Hanks, sailed yesterday ftp 
Halifax and West Indies with a large 
general cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Montrose, Cap
tain Parry, left yesterday morning 
for London and Antwerp via Halifax. 
She took a large shipment and 460 
cattle.

Sch Loyal at Vineyard Haven, Dec. 
6th, from Richlbucto for New York, 
lost a boat and about 15,000 lathe from 
her deckload during a northeast gale.

Halifax Echo: The wrecking steam > 
tug Clare arrived on Sunday with 
nearly 90 tons of old iron taken from , 
a wreck at Lockeport during the past 
-iwo months. The Clare belongs to 
St. John. N. B., and is commanded by 
Captain Macintosh. During the sum
mer the rug has been working In the 
Bay of Fundy. This is the first trip 
of the wrecking tug Clare to this port 
this season.

) Spotting Writer Sidestep! 
I ing His Views of the 

factor in National Lc 
in the Open.

50% 50% 49%49%
32% 34 33% 33%

.. 4.37

listed °on "the York jJftock Ex
change. The data lyudes the 
amount of bonds omstan^hg. the de
nominations, whether m coupon or 
rejjlstered form, interÆL dates and 
due dates, a ink high ^Kd low prices 
for 1908. the different

e Invest j

161 159%
142%

159%
142%142% 143%

80% 81% 80% 81
.. 3.16 
.. 9.23 

. .. 3.44 

. .. 9.48

146%
150%

146%
151%

HO 146
151% 151%

93 93 93
* 77%

48%
77%77% 77%

47%48%as follows: UJfffi grad 
inents. Conseiw&tlv^wnvesttn 
Semi-Siwulaeve j^estments.

We exevutalon|*t-'5l<in orders upon 
the New Yo|E Exchange. We
allow In t c 1 oyda 11 y balances, sub
ject to dr.-tfWÆr <>n money pla -eJ 
with us rename Its Investment

PORT OF ST. JOHN.71% 71 70%70%
88% 88%

127%
88% 88% Cleared Yesterday.

Str Dominion, 2581, Norcott, for 
Sydney, C. B.. R. P. & W. F. St 
ballast.

127%
47%

127127
•17%

143%
49%49%

143
96%
44%

130%
114%
52

144% 143%
99% 96%

43%
98% Sailed Yesterday

Str Montrose. 3968, Perry, for Lon
don and Antwerp via Halifax, C. P. 
R.. general cargo.

Str Tabasco, 1913. Yeoman, for Lt n- 
don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

Str Almerlana, 1824, Hanks, for 
Halifax and West Indies, Wm. Thom
son & Co., general cargo.

SPENCER TRASK & CO. 44% 43%Investment Bankers. / 
William and Pine Streets, Ns* 
Jranct Office. Albany.
Ill . und Boston. Musa

131:l, 
114%
52%

171%

130% 131%
114%
52%

170%

.mN. Y. Chicago II 4%
52%

ex 
v. 1 2 1 :

171 170% '3-8. 259 21.5 1-4.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50©82 1-2. 
Ogilvie Com. 25© 137.
Quebec Railway Com. 1509 68. 10©

I 68 1-2. 259 68.
Rubber Com. 25@92, 100© 92. 100© 

WE WiSH TO SEND. WITHOUT 92. 150© 91 3-4, 175© 91 1-2. 25991 3-4. 
CHANGE, our regular Weekly finan- 25@91 3-4.
cial Review to all investors desiring _ Rich, and Ont. 25986 3-4. 359 87. 25

! 9 8.. o0987 7-8. 25987 1-4. lu© 87. 25©
I 87 1-4. 10U9SS.

Soo Railway 509135, 59 135. 
Shawinigan 150© 102, 2009 102 3-4.

. 75© 104. 259 104. 509 103 3-4. 
25© 105. 25© 105. 259 104- 
1-2. 50© 104 5-

45 % 46% 46% 46%
.4u 4"%

88%.
4(1

, SI .

40
88 88

129%
134%

130%
135%
31%
36

202
53%

129%
135%
31%
35

200%
52%
90%

124%

129%
135%

31 L 31%
smm ■ -<V34 % 35 Vessels Bound to 8t John.

Steamers.
Athenia. Glasgow, sld Dec. 4. 
Manchester Mariner. Manchester,

Dec. 4.
Hesperian, Liverpool, sld. Dec. 3. 
Ferdora de Larrlnaga, Port Natal,

sld. Nov. 27.
Benin, Barry, sld. Nov. 27. 
Lakonia, Glasgow, Dec. 4.
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 25.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Nov. 2li. 
Monmouth, Bristol, sld. Nov. 27.

Schooners.
Aldine, Boot bay. Me., sld Dec. 5. 
Rescue, New Hav-m. sld. Nov. 20. 
Manuel R. Cuza, Vineyard Haven, 

sld Nov. 22.
Jennie Stubbs, Mach las, sld Nov.22. 
Clayola, sld New York. Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De

cember 1st.

20 n* 
52% 
91

124%
21%

200%
53%
91%

125%
to keep we*I informed on conditions 
affecting their securities 

The Review will be foeh 
ferial assistance In ^Wowing the ' ‘U9104 
trend of general ^usines as well as | ~'''1 .
the overrents 4bf j#urities It is j.? 1
widely quoted JfV tM press through- Toronto Railway 50© 126. 509126,
cut the count riff M 150© 126 509126. 25© 125 3-4. 5© 125-

irdividua! may have our . -8. 259 125 3-4, 50© 125 3-4.
tdvi-, at all KJT, on matter, affect- TextIUw'oni. 25.® T3. 25® 72 Î-S. 25® 
1-9 the purelSte and sale ot securl- ! '"Textile Pfd. 25® 105.

*'**• i Merchant's Bank 17@165, 7® 165, 2

125% Local «lealers
21%

m.—S49.500. : .
Noon—349.000.

2 p. m.—635,000.
8. 25© 104 12.

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

STOCK MARKET 
ACTIVE, BUT 

INTERRUPTED

'

Oats-t-Canadian Western—No. 2, 39 
cents; No. 3. 38 1-4 cents on track 
at Lake ports, December shipments all 
rail; No. 2 C. W., 41 1-2 cents; No. 3 
C. W. 40 3-4 cents; No. 2 white, 35 
cents to 36 cents outside; No. 3 white, 
34 cents outside. 37 cents to 38 cents 
on track at Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Shorts $23 track, Toron
to; Ontario bran $22. shorts $24 on 
track at Toronto, bags included.

V'rite at once for tn« latest Review. 9165 MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.MARKETMontreal Bank 48©252.J. S. BACHF & COMPANY, JOHN MONTGOMERY WARD, N 

IS CAUSING IT ALL.
Afternoon Sales.

Bell Telephone 22© 145 1-2, 19 145-Bankers 1-2 Montreal, Dec. 8.—The Shawinigai^^^ 
Power (perhaps Street Railway) m«j|^^%y 
ger was still the chief topic of coYT^ ®H 
versation in local

Canadian Pacific P.ailwav 150© 181 
| 1-4. 259 181.
1 Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 100 
; 9 iu, s@ iu.
I Crown Reserve *609 477.

Detroit Railway 25-©65. 10964 5-8.
: 259 64.

By Tip Wright, 

onest, kid, if you wore a wit
circles this morning '‘and .'“uThfr 7““' “‘I
sharp rise in Shawlnlgan have a good 1 1 hailie Murphy and the Nati
deal of color to the report that there League, would answer if women *
was really something doing." present?

In connection with the relations be- You might If you were earelei
tween the two power concerns, it was TllK. t_ . ,asserted today that the Shawinigan ,USk S?Zn to j^”rphj’ he ot

Came ,r°m “ ShaW,n‘^ Ü.urpby,.maïï-hc,^„a»,r N..1,

ThQ 9 i > run 0,1 a business basis; thatcoQveraaUon'wIth 'uTr ,™h.v" 'ZZ loT Ctg'a

rar'd^ to0thp<Ta]npf n^thT !“ 7”"' Ward- ex-player, . x manager and i
gard to the \alue of the two stocks, a golf playing follower of Blackst and some haye asserted their belief . fu the office of nSdent 
that power will see 200 Inside of flee And aTmie” In^hetame yolce I 

1 T1,. , , . declared he does not Intend lo se
venUig. wkh0 lower ^prices^han *even

ST doOWnotb°dZue,re.,e a ma“er ,ha' Cer'eagUe' W“h ^ ^ ““
As for Shawinigan, the English and^-H^

Scotch Investors have hitched thci^^B 
waggons to a star, so to speak, anfl^H-. .
intend to see Shawinigan through (^^■rbin8s have moved with kalai 
the days when it is developing ov^^^^*^v rapidity in the National l^eai 
200,000 horse power. M ^P^the Pa8t few weeks. First, t

Shawinigan is one of the most l^ica80 person, transplanted fr 
tightly held Issues on the Montreal Cincinnati, where he used to "wi 
market just at present. pieces for a newspaper, comes «

with a knock on President Heydl 
who, as at least one critic wrote. "* 
nothing but ability to recommend li 
for re-election.

Having poked his harpoon h 
Heydler, Murphy blossoms out 
tdvocate of Jim Hart, another baseb 
!x, as his candidate to succeed Ile^ 
er. But Hart was a blind, and aft 
browing him at the public for a fe 
r.^lurphy hied himself to New Yu 
nd gum shoed for John Ward. Aft 

ng more
eavywelght champion or
Ith the sob squad ou the job, Murpl
prung Ward.
Things looked rosy for the fellov 

whom Murphy plays bell wet he 
•■penally when Horace Fogel got po 
i»8slon of the Phillies and the a

New York<2 Broadway.
iMembers Now York Stock Exchange.)

Now \ ork. X. Y.. Dec. 8.—Flour- 
Receipts. 26.550;
Firm with demand disappointing.

Wheat—Receipts. 54,000 ; exports, 
57.868; spot irregular: No. 2 red. 
1.25% asked elevator:
25, nominal fob afloat : 
ern Duluth. 1.19% nominal, fob afloat: 
No. 2 hard winter. 1.20% nominal fob 
afloat.

Oats—Receipts. 25.400: exports, 1.- 
431. Spot. firm. Mixed, 26 to 32 lbs. no
minal: natural white, 26 to 32 lbs.. 
45% to 471 
lbs., 46%

Beef
Lard—Easy; middle west. 13.55 to

13,65.
Pork—Steady.
Sugar—Raw. steady : fair refining 

3-81 % ; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.31%; 
molasses sugar 3.56%. Refined, steady.

BuVer—Stead 
Creamery held. 28 to 32%.

Eggs—Firm : receipts. 8.007. State. 
Pentia and nearby hennery brown and 
mixed fancy 37 to 40.

Potatoes—Stead 
per bbl, 1.25 to

New York. X. Y.. Dec. 8.—Prices of 
stocks moved upwards again today 
with periods of interruption and hesi
tation, a final reaction wiping 
much of the gains. The opening rise 
brought in a considerable volume of 
profit-taking sales from an element 
in the speculation, which has come

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Dominion, 2587, Norcott, R. P. & 
W. F. Starr.

Soko

Thomson & Co.
Cassandra. 5228. R. Reford Co. 
Victorian. 12.000, Outram, Wm. 

Thomson & Co.

exports. 13,196;

THE BANKING 
RESOURCES OF 

UNCLE SAM

No. 2 red. 1.- 
No. 1 north- J. H. Scammell & Co. 

ster Shipper, 2688, Wm.XDominion Coal Com. 259 91 1-4. 
Dominion Coal Bonds 5000998. 
Dominion Iron Com. 509 68 3-8. 25© 

6S3-S. 5i.i@ 68 3-8. 350968 3-8, 509 68-j
■ S. 109 68 1-4. 25968 3-S.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 25@137. 259 137-
I Occidental Eire I

INSURANCE COMPANY / 1
T| NON-TARIFF / M
f /t.'Clrte Mtuntv l-nupmsy ^
1 E. L. -/AfcriB, 1
e t ti.i ib. .ini,! wrfi■

L-^ÎSCJ

to expect an alternating current in 
the price movement from one day to 
another. The way in which these 
sales were absorbed decided the later 
upward course of the market. The 
renewed operations on a large scale 
in United States Steel on a rising 
scale also had an important sentimen
tal effect on the general tone. The 
action of that stock was not explain
ed by any new developments, but the 
idea persists amongst professional 
speculators that the price is destined 
to rise to par some time before Christ
mas. Since its advance to 94 7-8 on 
October 4, Steel has risen above 9.3 
on three separate occasions and has 
then fallen back. On Tuesday of last 
week it touched the lowest level since 
the 94 7-8 quotation, selling on that day 
at 85 1-8. Its advance to 92 1-8 today 
has been unusually rapid. The buy
ing of stocks was accompanied by pro
fessions of satisfaction with the tone 
of the president's message which was 
called moderate and conservative and 
as warranting expectation of circum
spect treatment of the topics reserved 
for future special messages. Such as 
the proposed amendment of the anti
trust and Interstate Commerce laws. 
The feeling on the subject was enhanc
ed by the circulation of advices from 
Washington alleging the likelihood of 
the suppression of attempts at radical 
measures in congress. One interrup
tion to the rising tendency of prices 
was due to the acute weakness in 
Third Avenue, which sold as low- as 
12 1-2 as a result of the computation 
of the return to be had by payment 
of the proposed assessment and the 
price of the new securities fixed by 
nominal transactions in the outside 
market. There was a show of strength 
in the soft coal carriers as a group un
explained except on the ground of the 
small part taken by these stocks in 
previous advances. The advance, in 
fact, was spotty, and was not com
prehensive at any time. Published 
reports of the ripening of plans 
amongst railroad trainmen for a con
certed demand upon the railroads for 
an advance in wages after the first 
of the year were without apparent 
effect at any point.

The Census Bureau's figures on the 
amount of cotton ginned to December 
1 were taken as having a widespread 
interest outside the actual cotton 
trade. The rise in price of cotton to 
the highest price of the season was 
considered appropriate to the report 
and significant, also, of the prevailing 
high level of prices In materials. A 
contrary tendency was shown todav 
by the price of copper, one of the few 
materials which has failed to share In 
the almost universal rise in prices. 
The Western Union quarterly report 
of earnings proved unsatisfactory to 
some holders of the stock and the re
tention of the previous dividend rate 
seemed to bring some disappointment 
also. The fall In Amalgamated Cop
per was an influence in the sharp re
action late In the day.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $5,135,000.

United States 4’s coupon declined 
1-4 per cent on call.

Barkentines.
Hancock, 370, A. W. Adams. 

Schooners.
Caroline Gray. 120. D J Purdy.

C J Colwell. C M Kerrlson.
E Merria 
D W B.
George 

M. Kerri 
Georgie Pearl, 118, A. W. Adams. 
Harry Miller, Barton,
Hunter 187 D T Purdy.
Lady of Avon. 326, R. G. Elkin. 
Priscilla. 102, A. W. Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W. 

Smith.
Rewa. 12A, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 54. A. W. Adams.
Ravola, 123. J. W. Smith.
Jessie Lena, 279„ R C Elkin.
J. Arthur Lord (Am), A. W. Ad 

ams.
Jennie C. 98, Branscombe, A. W. 

Adams.
Wm L Elkins. 224, George Dick.
W. H. Waters. 120. A. W. Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co.
Romeo. Ill, P. McIntyre.
Zeta, 335, A W Adams.

1-4
Halifax Tramway 209 121 1-2. 109

121 1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 35@94 1-2. 50994 1-2

i mu© 94 1-2.
Montreal Power 1509129 1-4 

129. 50© 129. 59 129, 259 129. 2

clipped white. 34 to 42
to 51. 

Firm.

1009 
25© 128-

m. 331, A W Adams.
128. A W Adams.

W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 8.—With 

total resources of $450.19 per capita 
of population, the banking institutions 
of the eastern or middle Atlantic 
states lead the country. The New 
England states tome next with $433.- 
60 per capita; the Pacific states are 
third with $347.78; the middle west
ern, fourth with $190.64; the far west
ern fifth, with $16.13; the southern, 
sixth with $71.19 and the island pos
sessions tail off with $5.22 per capi
ta.

The United States as a whole shows 
banking resources per capita of $237.- 
24, but with the island possessions in
cluded, the rate is lowered to $215.37.

These comparisons form a feature 
of a remarkable report issued today 
by the National Monetary Commis
sion, giving the results of an Inquiry 
which not only covers substantially 
every incorporated bank of any char
acter in the United States, but for the 
first time in the history of American 
banking, presents a tabulation ot 
statements showing the condition ot 
all classes of banks—national, state, 
and savings and loan and trust com
panies throughout the country at a 
given hour; namely, the close of busi- 

April 28, 1909.

7-8
Nova Scotia Steel Com; 25@82 1-2. 
Ogilvie Com. 29 136.
Penman Com. 509 57 1-4. 25957 1-4. 
Quebec Railway Com. 50 9 67 
Rich, and Ont. 509 88 1-2.

10© SS

receipts. 5.636;y: master.

50@88 1-4,
1-2. 25988 1-4. 21988 1-4. 859 

| 88 1-4. 25©88 1-4.
Rio. Tramway 50992 1-8. 
Shawinigan 259104. 509 1041-4. 50 

15O@104. 25© 104. 1509104 
! 50© 104 1-4. 100© 104.

Toronto Railway 259125 3-4, 25 •
125 1-2. 759 125 1-2.

Textile Com. 25@72 1-2.
Textile Pfd. 259105.
Twin City 50© 112 3-4, 259112 3-4. .

southern sweets.
1.75. More Rapidly.

9104 1-4. Chicago.
Chicago. Ill.. Dec. 8.—Wheat—Dec., 

109: May. 1.0S: July. 98% to %.
58%; May, 62 to %;Corn—Dec.,

July. 61%.
Oats—Dec., 41%; May. 43%; July

41.

St. John, Boston 
Cuba Steamship i
S. S. KA#tl

Will Sail Direct fffU
DCCCMBER/i

id MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

Mess pork—Jan., 21.42%; May. 20.- 
70.

Lard—Jan.. 12.40; May. 11.57%; 
July. 11.47%.

Short ribs—Jan., 11.37%; May, 10.80.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
Bid. Ask. 

% 82 
197Ü 20 
83*©

Asbestos Bonds ............... 81
Black Lake Asbestos 
Can. Cement Pfd. ..
Can. Cement Com.
Cobalt Lake ............
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central .. ..
Kerr Lake..................
La* Rose .....................
Nancy Helen ..
N. S. Cobalt .........
Peterson's Lake ..
Silver Queen .. ..
Trethewey ...............
Temlskaming .. ..
Silver Leaf...............
Can. Car......................
Can. Car Pfd. .. .

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh & Co.

Miscellaneous.
Sailings 1-v St. John. 

Donaldson Line.
Parthenla, Glasgow, Dec. 11.
Pythia (charterd) Glasgow, Dec. 18. 

Allan Line.
Tunisian, Liverpool. Dec. 10.

C. P. R.
Corsican, (char.) Liverpool. Dec. 17. 

^Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool. Jan 

28.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar. 

11.
Lake Manitoba. Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool. Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland. Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. Liverpool, April 13 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 22 
Monmouth, Bristol, Dec. 15. 
Montcalm. Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm. Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, loril 6.

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20.
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Dec. 15. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp. Jan. 9. 
Montreal. Antwerp. Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, April 6. 

Manchester Line.
Man. Importer. Manchester, Dec. 18 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester Feb. 12;
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26.
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Mar. 12.
Man. Mariner. Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 26.
Bengore Head. Belfast Dec. 26.

Havana—Rlder-Dempster.
Sokoto, Dec. 10.

For South Africa.
Benin, 4313 tons, will sail Dec. 10 
Melvin. 4439 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7355 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4819 tons, will sail April 10.

ANA Ask Bid
2flfcAsbestos.........................

Asbestos Pfd.. . . 
Bell Telephone. .. .

272nd. 28 90
14% 15 „ - --145%

Can. Pac. Rail...................... 181%
Can. Converters. . .
Crown Reserve.................... 480
Detroit United......................... 64%
Dorn. Tex. Com......................72%
Dom. Tex. Pfd.................... 104%
Dom. Foal. . .
Dom. I. and S.................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. .
Dom. I. and S. Bouds...................
Dom. Coal Bonds..........................
Havana Pfd.. . ...........................
Hal. Elec. Tram................. 121%
Illinois Trac. Pfd................... 94%
Laurtmtlde Com...............................
Lake Woods Pfd...........................
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. 135%
Mexican...............................................
Rio Com..............................................
Mont. St. Rail..................... 215%
Mont. H. and P................. 129
Mackay Com.....................................
Mackay Pfd..
Nipissing......................................
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. . . «Pi
Ogilvie Com...........
Ogilvie Pfd...........
Ogilvie Bonds.................................
Penman.....................................57%
Penman Pfd......................................
Que. Rail. Com........................67%
Que. Rail. Pfd.......................120%
Rich, and Ont. Nav.................88%
Sao Paulo Tram............................
Shawinigan.........
Tor. St. Rail.......................... 125%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .113 
Toledo Elec...........

145 ttrnvti attention
a murder38 3HFor Space and Rates $lpply to 181%New York. Dec. 8.—Today’s stock 

market proved to be highly variable 
of movement and undertone, reflect
ing almost wholly the operations of 
the professional element. A sharp 
break in Third Avenue in the open
ing hour had a sympathetic effect on 
the entire list and for a time pre
vented a normal advancing tendency. 
When this pressure was lifted the 
market gradually recovered tone and 
around noon a strong upward move
ment set in which lasted untfi the 
last half hour . During this period the 
standard issues, notably 
Pacific and Reading and 
the low priced specialties like St. 
Louis and San Francisco 2nd Pfd., 
scored substantial gains. A better 
sentiment 
regard to 
litical outlook.

25 26
7.75 78
4.75 4.83

> . . 4414 43The Robert Reford Co., 479
64%

16% 17% 
45% 47%

Limited. AGENTS. CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 72%
104

. . 91% 
- 68% 
.137%

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. 68%fj

137%#

21%

Elder Dempster Line
S. 8. •• SOKOTO ••

1969 tons net. will sail from St. Job# 
on the 12th inst., for Nas^i. Havm 
and will take cargo for M«can uJffts. 
Vancouver and Victoria tAe fqeBwed 
by the M W

8. S. “Borfijr*
2074 tons net. sailing moM St. John 
about the 2nd Of Jadhav 
ply to

For freight and pdlsage rates ap- 
J. H. SCAMMELL and CO.

23 26 'uncemeut was made that he wou) 
|e with Chubby Charles. Just t 
\ conservatives, those who have tli 
Lerest of the 
out given up

144 1.47
70% 72 
13% 14%

New York. Dec. 8—Inspired by the 
governments' figures 'of the amount 
of cotton ginned to Dec. 1st, viz 
8.878.277 bales, the big bull Interests 
became enormous and aggressive 
buyers today and under this demand 
the market rose from 15 to 30 points 
with the august option 43 up at the 
close. A prominent New Orleans op
erator bid 14.58 for the entire New 
Orleans stock of 184,000 bales. The 
market as a whole fulfilled the pre
dictions of the bulls. There was a 
substantial outside demand based on 
the government figures and the con
tinued light movement, 
ceipts were 26,000 against 69,000 last 
year . Interior receipts 17,000 against 
49,000. The government figures of 
the amount of cotton ginned to Dec. 
1st, 8.878,277 bales, compares with 
11,008,000 ginned to same date last 
year. 8.343.396 in 1907 and 10,027.668 
in 1906. The bullish Interpretations 
of this exhibit pre supposed with ap
parent justification that this crop 
has moved much faster than any of 
its recent predecessors. The bulls 
seem stronger fortified in their po
sition than ever before and any at
tempts to combat a further rise will 
probably be disastrous.

JUDSON ft CO.

95%'\ 98 game at heart, ha 
hope of seeing Hey» 

continued in office, that gentle dh 
rSI? of ':wats- fiau B. Johnson, di 
[liltle work for the good cause.
Big Ban calmly announced that th 
tnqjican league wouldn’t stand fo 
hn Ward as president, and that | 

• was elected, the national commis 
on would cease to exist. Bing 
ght on the beezer.

9J
12t

11.1 9061% 
. 92 12093

Morning Sales.
1@83Cement Pfd. 3 4: 6© 84. 

Asbestos Bonds 2000© 81 1-2 
Leaf 10009 13 3-4.
La Rose 25@4.70; 300@4.75. 
Black Lake 100©20.

Afternoon Sales. 
Cement Pfd. 100© 83 1-2.
La Rose 100@4.75; 25@4.80.

Steel, Union 
a number of 129

1
91%1 215appeared to prevail with 

the general labor and po- 
the Impression being 

on the one hand that the differences 
between the leading railways and 
their employes would not be pernÜit» 
ted to come to a serious crisis, and on 
the other, that President Taft had 
been influenced to proceed with great 
caution in the matter of legislative 
action affecting the big financial in
terests of the country. The upward 
move, nevertheless, attracted little 
outside following and when profes
sionals attempted to take profits in 
the final hour, a rather hollow mar
ket was disclosed and prices ran off 
sharply at the close. The banking 
interests as well as the best friends 
of the market were glad to see this 
reaction, believing that sustained 
speculation for the rise at this time 
-seemed in immediate prospect with 
the broad trend gradually upward.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

t 128%a• • 77% 77* A Bluff.

SS|
.... 126 1 3CHICAGO GRAIN AND COTTON 

MARKETS.
this broadside cam< 

it that Garry Herruianu ant 
Dreyfus» would desert tht 
and place tc-ams In the Ain 

This was a bluff and nelthei 
T any such thing. But both have 

pe out fiatfooted for Heydlei 
Must the Murphy-Ward combina 
on. Both realize that another base 
1 war is not to be thought of and 1 
k for them to not only block the 
leme lo defeat Hqydler, but to 
zzle this perniclus little busybody, 
ghtle fuming over criticism prior 

he few remarks by Johnson, 
irphy demanded "Who’s electing a 
tional league president, the club 
iers or newspapers?" In reply I 
ht say. the club owners, by all 
;ns Mr. Murphy, but baseball was 
le by newspapers and should it 
Den that your conduct threatens 
grupt the game it Is probable the 
■^medium can put the game on 
«‘Hasting blink. Just let this

Port re-
. .137In The Supreme Court.

In the matter of Francis Kerr Company, 
Limited, and In the matter of the 
Winding Up Act before Hie Honor 
Mr. Justice McKeown.

Range Of Prices.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co.
ri

86
Wheat.

High.
...109%
...108%

67coiins^r*l'or^the^p*eUtloner In «f £$&. 
the Court doth hereby order that notice 
be given to the creditors, c-ontrlbujérlea 
and shareholders and members gg the 
said Francis Kerr Company, LimltjB, and 
all others interested In the saldÆŸancis 
Kerr Company Limited, that aJWindlng 
up order has been made In tljS matter 
and that Edward N. Merringtojwhas been 
appointed Provisional! Llquldaftbr of th» 
said Company and tlat on Aie Seven
teenth day of Decern U*. A.DÆl(409. at the 
Judge’s Chamoere in the P*sley Build
ing In the City of Salit JoJ® at the 
of eleven o'clock In tie fa 
der will be made a 
or liquidators of the

o
to the creditors. conSlhftEories, sharehold
er», and members M Me said Company 
end those Interested M the said Francis 
Kerr Company. LljftlSd. by publishing a 
notice ot thie In the Times and
Standard newspapers published in the 
City of Saint John in the successive issues 
of «eld newspapers from the first day of
£TBE^Ar;^ ratoU"mhd*y

 ̂Da ted this l«th day of 
lmtSlgned) HARRISON * MeKCOWN,

Low. Close. 119
Dec............
May .. .

88%’107 109
150%
103%

107% 108
July 98% . .10498% 98%

126
112Dec. .. . 

May .. . 
July ...

f.8% f.8%-
• • 9%61%

61% Banka.61%
Oats. Commerce...........................................

Hochelaga...........................................
Montreal..............................................
Molson’s......................... ..... ............
Merchants........................................ j
Nova Scotia.....................................
Quebec....................... .* ...158

Toronto................
Township.. . .
Union of Canada. . .

190%Dec. .
May .. .. 
July .. .

41% 41%
*•>%

143

!
43% 252noon, an or- 

liquidator 41 205THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 8.—Cotton 
—Spot closed quiet; ten points high
er. Middling uplands, 14.95; middling 
gulf, 16.20; sales 600 bales.

Galveston—Firm,. 14%.
New Orleans—Firm, 14%.
Savannah—Firm, 14 7-16.
Charleston—Firm, 14 1-16.
Memphis—Steady. 15%.
Consolidated—Net Receipts for five 

days, 130,093; exported to Great Bri
tain. 46,760; to Prince. 34.048; to 
continent, 50,762; stock. 781,666.

Pork.
....21.67 21.42 
....20.77 20.62

165
Jan. .. . COTTON RANGE.21.42

20.70
278i

May .. . MONEY ON CALL AT 6 P. C.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co.
.. ..226% 
. . .218 

. .163
CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 8.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 22.000. Market steady. Steers, 
5.60 to 9.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 8.—Close— 
Prime mercantile paper, 5 to % per 
cent Sterling exchange, easier, at 4.- 
84.26 to 4.84.30 for sixty day bills and 

Market, at 4.87.80 for demand. Commercial 
steadr. Choice heavy. «.45 to 8.6614: bille, 4.8814 to 4.84. Bar silver, 51%. 
butchers, 8.46 to 8.66. Mexican dollars. 43.

Shwp—Racdnta, 25,0*0. Market, bouda, eaay. R. R. bonds, irregular.

rctSfttiu5.ü i.»?r °° ce‘vflra-'1*to 5;

h.High. Low. Bid. Ask.
Jan......................14.85 72 81 83
March .. ..15.24 01 21 22
May................. 15.50 28 46 48
July..................16.49 27 46 48
Aug.....................14.95 55 90 92
Sept. .... ..13.60 42 55 59
Dec..................... 14.70 68 68 70

Spot—14.95.

162 don't think It needs a se 
ice medium to forecast the 
i of John Heydler and for a «term 
•t least three years, when th»' 
fue meets in New York. Dec. 15. 
ave a bunch that a determined 
H will be made to spike the Mur- 
[guns and I sincerely hope It will

135
re-elec-

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET^
St. John, N. B., Dec. 8.—The Ogil

vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat markets:

Dec. 86%.
May—100%. 1

r, A. D.. Government

. .w-sp-' eâtf

A BUY
$2000 Ca naguey Co’y , 
4P.C Common Stocl^r

The Earnings for ten monthdwo 
-Oct. 31, 1909, after provIdinfOTor 
$25.000 Bonds Interest shov^R34,- 
897.30 available for CommdyStock 
equal 4.98 per cena for tt^months 
or 5.97 per centyfor ijm year.... 

Prie. V.fv.rÆ,",.

MMIûR & CO.,
Investment meters, St. John.
w. r.

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY LTD.

London. Kiisladp 
Asset and rt\s#ve. 269,000 

Lines of luÆrarJF Carried 
Employers' HahUMy, Accident 
and SicknessÆü^^antev. Com
plete and PaSay Hospital and 
Quarantine IrwftKnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Phone, Main 1536 Prov. Man.

F s

aasssssay'P
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IRE BONDS
7

E EU MODEL BE
, „ cond to NodeKiS'f F"e,-a,Perfcct Baker- Dire^aft, Kemovabl 

,h ’ ! Î WltL Plain °r Dockp^Cate, Manufacturai th.3 c:ty thus ending yoyÜCve repairs promptly.

.nT^:sir a/^^iaspect °ur ti“e °f -sto-

Guarantee with every Range

SPORTSMARTY WELSH SECURED 
FOR RENFREW

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

ids, due January 16, 1924.
•jjfÊÊfiil . wealth of the 

yÆT the Province. Wood-

towne In the e
e

■ffrirr JH™„ MEI1111 I™™ IMHBME
SSSSE"- ISBIB me°ot*P™ SPUT PURSE IIEQBLL FDB RENFREW

>SH & CO.
on. Mgr.,

Direct Private Wliee.
329.

St. John, N. B. ,PH i E. WILSON, Ltd.
"hone 356.\e Marine 1 7 Sydney Street.

A Visible Writer
ent alignment/ ,ea,ur's:—1Pcrman-
=ra; Simplicity one-thTrci thUufTf 77! h ? Ke.kboard' 28 keys, 84 charact-

cTh "-"r part*
Alleys — Telegraph Bests I Ma:" «* Ni^^Vri£/^vJ?5(VEA™ER» Agent. 

Times in Great Game —

Marine Notee.
steamer Governor Cobb has 
ito dry dock at East Bosun, 
airs preparatory to proceeding 
hern waters for the winter, 
lean schooner Charles C. Los- 
led yesterday fro.n River He- 
I. S., for New York with a 
f piling.
Idson Line steamship Baiacli 
her way to Glasgow fi^L thl 

aok away among her ■eight 
ljushels of wheat, 16,9^* .h- 
arley. 661 head of cattpPrVh 
m is: Canadian good* 
irelgn goods, 318,684; tut».,

?ss line steamship Tabasco,
Yeoman, sailed for London PT^~ y':.l

ay with a general cargo. \ fiïz.’ZTAîiï?;# i
and West Indies with a large • ,;M-v *

R. steamship Montrose, Cap- 
firry, left yesterday morning 
dou and Antwerp via Halifax.
>k a large shipment and 460

-oyai at Vineyard Haven, Dec.
>m Rlchibucto for New York, 
oat and about 15,000 laths from 
kload during a northeast gale, 
ix Echo: The wrecking steam 
ire arrived on Sunday with 
HO tons of old iron taken fro» 
r at Lockeport during the past 
mtbs. The Clare belongs to 
l. N. B., and is commanded by 

Macintosh. During the anm- 
' rug has been working in the 
Fundy. This Is the first trip 

vrecking tug Clare to this port

I Sporting Writer Sidesteps Air- 

l i"K His Views of Ihe New 
Factor in National League 
in the Open.

Also Says There Will Be No 
“ Stalling ” With Johnson for 
the Pictures—Gleason Insists 
Men Will Be Square.

Unde Joe Cannon Plans to 
Buy a Franchise and Estab
lish a Club in His Home 
Town.

Crack Centre Obtains Record 
Price for His Services from 
Mr. J. O’Brien—Thinks He 
Earns the Money.

Fast Bowling *Seen on Black s

St. John. N. a

DORANDO IS 
POPULAR WITH 

LONDONERS

LATE SHIPPINGWholesale Grocers Win.
Now York, Dec. 8.—Jeffries appears

to be much disturbed by the hot shot 
poured into the arrangements for what 
ia now termed “The Great Picture 
Fight,” and denies with

Motion overruled! It will come like 
the deep boom of a, gigantic waterfall, 
the clashing of heavenly bodies 
the thunderous sounds of heavy ar
tillery. The umpire will visibly quail, 
his knees will play a tattoo against 
each other and he will gently shrivel 
up and acquiesce.
b„'r'r,,;?"yv,rkK a wri,er *° ,he phis- 
burc Disoatrh. can you imagine Vn-

, fanll0n- "ielder of the gavel 
11 Ihe bouse of representatives, wear- 

wUh8. ‘I8?* fltUnK baseball uniform 
" '"bv perched si „ dangerous 

h.,.nle ot bis facial shrub-beij, telling Ihe arbitrator how. where 
anu why he Is wrong.
if ImtwahPleture „hard to oonJure, but 
, be a realltv next summer. Un

cle Joe is thinking seriously of cut 
ting away from the absorbing whirl 
of politics during the hot months. He 
want» to put Danville, III., his home
L78„°„?hthBe„bdTaan,Jhm„b,,hXn„g

vlfle eagUe and remo'ing It to Dan-

Special to The Standard.
Kingston. r>ec. s.—»2,r.oo for 

weeks hockey, 1200 bonus if I finish 
the season with them, anil a $1200 job 
Ihe year aiound, that's an ulT.-r m set 
a fellow thinking said Mam Walsh 
with a perplexed look on his face as 
he hung up the telephone receiver af
ter a brief but weighty conservation 
with M. .1. O'Brien, millionaire rail
road contractor of Renfrew. "That’s 
a lot of money, and it looks as if the 
job attached is well worth consider 
ing" continued '.Marty', 'and I want 
to take my time and figure things out 
befero making my next move. These 
Ren few hockey magnates 
bound to have a good team, 
seem to mind paying for the privilege 
of gratifying their wishes.

On Black’s Alleys last evening the1 
insurance aggregation administered a 
severe and crushing defeat to the 
i an I ga ns, taking four points and thus 
advancing themselves several rungs 
on the ladder and pulling the Yanigans 
down. The scores of the winning 
team were high and some clever rul- 
ing was done. The total plnfall was 

rm the winners to 1214 for the 
losers. McIntyre of the Yanigans was 
high man with an average of 92 2-3 
The scores follow:

Canadian Ports.
Lh'crpool. N. S„ Dec. S.-Anived- 

Sclir Sperando Grant from 
Cleared—Schr Percy 

Louisburg; Eeperaudo
vigor the 

charge that lie and Johnson have se
cretly agreed to split

fishing.
C Rafuse for 

Grant for flsh-the $101.000 
purse on a ”50 and 50'' basis. Jef- 
fries declares that there will be no 
stalling" on his part when the fight 

begins und that he will try to knock 
Johnson out In a punch If such a feat 
is possible. The boilermaker's clean 
ring record Is an anchor to windward 
In this affulr, for nobody believes that 
he will not do hla level beat 
but the picture privileges are cutting 
such all Important figure that Ihe seep 
tics are nalurally extremely busy.

British Ports.
London. Dec. 8.-Londoners have rhlmnu?.!’ ^c S.-Salled-Str. Lake 

not forgotten the plucky efforts of e .P$! for St- John- NB 
Dorant o Petri, of Italy. i„ the last 0™»??'"'!-”, Dec. 8.—Sailed—Str. 
Olympic Marathon race and ih-v ?ST lor New Vork via Cherbourg
are pleased to have the p,Uckv little En,d °j'eeb8'own ■
slaver among them again. Dorando is a,,^nd“n- D,c- *•—Sailed—Str. Sar- 
3pending 0 few w-eks In the metro d ? a,or St' ',ohn- NB 
polls prior to again crossing Ihe I? „ London, Dec 
lantlc. He cannot stay here very long ,r?m Montreal,
as ht» programme on the other side CalroJrlro .S' "f' 
s already mapped out. and this will rtntum ‘ rjm'-' 'Napl,,s for Boston. 

Inchtde a trip to Buenos Ayres. Could hnwbn îr Iï°; , —^Arrived—Sir. Inis- 
. „ Dorando spare the time he would Î Head ,rom Montreal
A few minutes later Marty, who was Yanigan,. certainly find engagements here but ,,

due to leave for Ottawa today, took ”'»<* ..................Tr. 04 no 259-86 1-3 hls POMlhlfl English rivals naturally UnLl ,n>°°,1,' Pec' Salled-Strs Yen-
a"d la "°w In the McIntyre .. ..on tiu 278—92 2-3 "nt ,lta' lo 'rain and the Italian roJ „!,?!, D?11'3* 8th—Cornlkhman

capital, where his final decision as to Jordan .............. 71 72 g0 2:-4— 74 ■■ 1 ‘onTot wait long. Albert Aldridge Pn,,lan,l: Manchester Port from
ïi! l0,al|on for the season will be ( odnt.r............. 74 u6 6S 205—681-:: f?r instance, would g|ad!v trv con- for Manchester: Turcoman

More Th, n oît,^. Informed Mr. O'Brien McLelton .. ..81 80 87 248—82 2-S Klu?l?ns- hl" he wants six" weeks for Montreal for Bristol.
- , , „re Than 0ne' ? hla ,nt,eI',ded departure, and the lat- ---------------------— raining purposes. It |s ,,kp,°.r Foreien Port„moro ro IO”' ls Vn<‘,e ',oe- There's =‘at,,d *>">* Renfew hockey olficials 391 411 412 1214 However, that Dorando will find anotin Delaware n° L .

,ka" one way o, lining „n a *auld J,'ln him at Broekvllle and go This evening the Electrics an,I Ac î’ c.usloni<'r In C. W Gardiner of —Sailed-Bark vn,^ter' tLe " D,','' "' 
“ ™ïly ballots would Hans ™ t0 Ol’awa to await his décision, couiuants will meet when an ?vcitn,,' ondon. who ran very well last Max deiohln for aï ! fr°m P,ll,a'

U agiter or Ty Cobb pull down If Discussing the generous bids from contest Is expected exciting when beating Ihe field tn ,he profes t v i,™ NS: Srh'' Hen-
the, should run for mayor of Pitts- Renfrew for hls services during th On Black's Ulevs last event,,» ! slonal .Marathon race front Windsor to Wvï™," do for Rat!'
cle *Inü"td D®1™11 - respectively? v„- W« few days. .Marty had soot- thing* quintette made up "from the'wStoS!Lm',8h®ph,rd-1* tillsh Dardlner was Am Ied—s< hr? Rhnl.1 h"f Dw#- «•—Arrlv. 
ce,n , '”k* °" 1,10 situation from a '°. ,af> about professional hockey grocery establishment™ defeat .1 k,ro"'" as " flv" "mile. " but there is U-or for x° v- Ts from "'ind'
l?, ?,l„“tan.'POnt and is ,,ot ellow'ing "hh-h wo,l'IU..maki; '' nppenr that all I Pick of Emerson and Fisher's men'hw ”° doubt that he is a slaver of i train ' Hun? ..ef? ,l°rk, Jas H Hovt 
an> glass to grow under his feet. i8 n°t gold that glitters. “Over $200ia score of 120U to 1 Hu taking -.n tnn h,gh order' ,,<3 wants to run Dorando from poni»n gf°n /or ,lo: -v°rmandle
He s going to nne up everybody in a week for hockey, that seems easy, Pointa. I2v, taking all four mat. hes. lu. 1:, and 25 mlSri î?fS , °rf do:, A(l,H" r M^Fad-
the Danville district by providing a mone>' remarked the crack little cen- T- - . but the Italian points out that he can I frhl. a.m-Bafh ,for * 0: Ira B Bllema
live baseball team. He hasn't said anv- "but l can tell you when a man w T,mC8 Beaten' l^nly find time for one" raw à IS ? ' 'V v forJ°: Louisa 1-ook-
thing about playing himself hut if he draws ,hat amount he prettv nearlvl .The Telegraph howling team had ,he Marathon dislcn<c. and it'is tii.-re 1 x- olia for <ln
i a }!ve w,rp In baseball fjrn» *VCT>- emit of it. Take myself the,.r .us,ual ‘uck y. : : .«ay and a„c- forp l1rot»able that the men will meet mV Xli\ f" ' Ro"rid
as in politics there promises 10 be [or Instance. 1 have only played pro- m wresting three points out :n a race 31 26 miles ::s:, cards eith- Pm-JL 4 Ai . troni Bridgewater.
u^ïlîs*8 d0mg f°r Central lea"ue S05' ,fo1,’ ,a comparatively short of four/rom the Times i„ ,|U. best1 °r ,oads or cm a tra.--k. r.ifortun-' Doston s, hr» [.r.om,Sydnev l'B via 
umpires. «tLœf,„>ef1 1 have taken some bumps 8a,m<‘ of lll‘' Newspaper League series ! ately indoor 1 racks In England do t ot •„» ,, "R. \X P!'-dnan fr°m Wal-

Anx way it will be a grand and glorl- that it takes lots of money to equalize After, iosing two games, the Times! amount t° much, and it U doubtful f ! ‘ c.n'h.‘ R,oxa fr,om Rifhlbucto. XR.
ous advertisement for Danville. No ^'«rst year out I was handed a'1™,1 brace,1 „„ and tied the aggre8”to ,h“ ^^ral public would enthuse over !U' ' " l)" s V j -
one knew where the burg was situated broken ankle at the Sou. which iaidIWlth a big score on the last string 1, ;t ton* «Ustam e race indoors even xv, ,1 , x 1 Pav,!irk ' '"a
until Unde Joe placed It as to geo- on m>" back for about six we<-ks was ,hen necessary to roll off for the thou,£b the best of the - r. . ’-s v , ,.,,i7NV fl,‘l XhV ^ or?< V'orola
graphical location. He figures that If That was worth something. Then aggregate point and each man tolled i**nga8ed- Sl ■.-!,oh"' N'; ?'« ! 'o JiiHa
the Speaker of the house and a good N‘ew ^ork last year 1 rami- out of the 11 ^ox xvRb Die icsult : Da r ihe Tel. "—— --------- -———* d ‘ ta!’ 13 iron < ds for Rrl !.
ball team hall from Danville the vil- ^ame with a fute that looked like the -ruph came nut one ahead \i, < • 1 I D,'vor................ 7» tw -, x- ''h‘ rPW Pf,tl*rs : nn' St. George.
lage fame will rival that of Pitts- results of an encounter with wild cats f< r,V and Belding nqt on low "scor.“ TttyIor .............. 76 v> m -7 x| X p "! . 1 "
£ïrL7ân,8P Le°f eVery,hinsthat “ay 'v«' bad all my front teeth knocked u hi,“ 1 ' <h»w(V »oV impZ J! - " v "
be said to the contrary. t»ut and it costs money to bin new ' and Taylor aroused the hopes :i>:l ;i7u ‘

No Limit. one‘V and at that they aren't as rood of Ulv T,m“s supporters t.y making Tclcgranh. «7, » u'--,V.
Just think what Uncle Joe could m !***' old ,onteR- Xo its i"’t all easv ■ s,Jar‘* w,,h bis swo.ml bail. He need- Uorr .... st x-.' ,w c.» » ' Rah'it‘--,r, ' for i* ' Uum VV’rk’ ‘ ' "l 

do If he were a baseball magnate ™??£,y',ha,nd 1 glu"'- 1 will ,-arn my : ^ th,'7 t0 fi" and four to wi„ or, tlv Barbour .. .V; u: -, T.'t -Z Hon ro" *? ?", ' 'v 1 ’There's hardly a limit to the game ' th,s as much, if not more. sb"/ vvhat luol.. d like a good Ai-d.-uley .. 7 . -•! 1 , Yo, B iur
and if ho ran it in his characterise LVLh 7 b“fmv' XV|,il" its corah,v ^ badlv and only two pin- Barry .. . .. .................... , $ ' °',x
style there would likely be some ! ,,7 7» !, want to ' os 'much ira I ;,1t0,eQfeUe(1 l.hlsgav.-th Telegraph 
pyrotechnics hi the Central league. f , !ame t,mH looking after 1 lu aspiegat.- and tli-v were rorr. s,

Hv could come out to the games /L fl,ture inhrests when my hock.v ,,0,ldlnelv lovtul. As ibis is tii s.--
choked up with an overflow of congres da3» are over.' ond game .1, Tim. s has lost
sional epithets ready to spring on the ^———--------- -------- ------------- -- . . 7l 1,l"‘ ' P ''

the umpire gave Danville ihe'xvo™! logis alien grab iff .t- .,1 .bl0'k h,"avy *co1"

ttyja.-a-ss.’s . .
syndic.?e°fif pu111 nghup™he*'m.raé°and tard ^ d'™ « jU»" l”'U‘y daya * a"d ^ ' ’

Ilia, stock In Ihe Jeff-Johnson Com- --------- -------------------- ------------------ ------------- !-------
pattv will be Issued to the publie to 
make up the amount ol the purse lu 
ease ihe pictures should be spoiled bv 
ra ny weather. There Is no fake about 
this affulr and I want to make that 
plain, because I have a record for 
square dealing which must be maln-

,Æ

w, w Insurance.
Mach um ......... 76 79 88 243—81

.99 88 81Gregory . 
Chase .. 
Estey .. 
Gilmour ..

268—89 1-3 
•76 90 87 253—84 1-3 
-79 77 84 240—80 
•91 94 88 273—91

8.—Arrived—Str.arc sure 
and don’t

k <
Went East. 421 428 428 1277

and Que-
Articles Incomplete.

The final articles of agreement sign
ed by ihe fighters and the promoters 
last Friday are incomplete as to sev
eral Important points and differ with 
the first set of articles signed 
ago, just why nobody seems to know. 
Jeffries and Johnson first 
fight "forty-five rounds 
a side bet of $5.000 each.” and they 
also stipulated that the selection 
final stakeholder would be 
the day the beat bid for the mill 
accepted. According to the 
ment, however. Jeff and Jack will box 
forty-five rounds and

a month

agreed to 
or more forITREAL MARKET NOTES.

JOHN MONTGOMERY WARD, WHO 
IS CAUSING IT ALL.

rect private wires to J. C. Mac- 
& Co. of a 

made on

new agree-

*eal, Dec. 8.—The Shawlnigan^^^ 
(perhaps Street Railway) 
i still the chief topic of cdn^l 
in in local stock exchange 
this morning and a further 
Ise in Shawinigan have a good 
color to the report that there 
illy something doing.” 
imection with the relations be- 
he two power concerns, it was 
I today that the Shawinigan 
I only bought 2,500 shares of 
tl Power stock and that the 
of the stock purchased was 

y directors themselves. Thl* 
ild came from a ShawinlgiA

officials of both concerns, In 
ation with their friends, have 
o secret of their ideas in re- 
the value of the two stocks, 

ne have asserted their belief 
wer will see 200 Inside of five

By Tip Wright.

onest, kid, if you were a witness 
and a lawyer demanded your opinion 

i of Charlie .Murphy and the National 
League, would answer if women were 
present?

You might if you were careless. 
Just listen to Murphy, 

reverberating waistcoats 
music as he chirps his tuneful lay. 
Reminds me of a phonograph, the 
duty of which is to repeat monoton- 
o*1y: "I’m it. Look at me."

*Murphy says lie wants the National 
run on a business basis; that he 
won't stand for a clique, and that he 
te going to land John Montgomery 
Ward, ex-player, ex-manager and now 
a golf playing follower of Blackstone 
in the office of president.

And all this, in the same voice that 
, . , declared he does not Intend to see a

there will be a Panic inter- clique run things. Evidently Mr. Uhub-
with lower prices than even by Charles Webb Murphy wants a one- 

,w. however, is a matter that man league, with himself the motive 
not dispute.

r Shawinigan, the English and^.®
Investors have hitched theij£^E More Rapidly,

a to a star, so to speak. anfl^B-. .
to see Shawinigan through have moved with kalaldo-
s when it is developing raPldlty in the National league
horse power. ■ ^■»tbe Past few weeks. First, this
nlgan is one of the most R?*0?180 Person- transplanted from 
held issues on the Montreal Cincinnati, where he used to "write 
Just at present. 'I®™8 ,fur »

i with a knock

no more, there
being no reference to the side 
or a date sel for the selection 
final stakeholder. Naturally sporting 
men as a result are anxious lo know 
whether the fighters have decided lo 
do away with the side bet or not, and 
If they have Ihere must be a reason.

The fight will be absolutely on the 
square," said Promoter Jack Gleason 
yesterday. "The men will not be un- 
dev a puli' to guarantee a certain num
ber of spectacular rounds lor the pic
ture machine, hut they will go In and 
nght from the first sound of the goti" 
Jeffries Is loo bitter toward Jolmsoa 
to agree to any stall and I'll miss my 
guess If he doesn't try to knock the 
negro s block off us quickly as possi
ble. No. we do not know who 
take the pictures of the fight and we 
haven t received any offers from the 
so-called syndicate or other Indepond 
ent concerns. That can all be arrang- 
ed later. Rickard and I have nothing 
to do with that end of It, for Jeffries 
and Johnson own ihe picture privilege 
between them and

wage.

he of the 
and chin
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The scores yesterday 
iv( 'a,forty .. .77 '-1 

: Belding
11 13■newspaper, comes out 

on President Heydler, 
who, as at least one critic wrote, has 
nothing but ability to recommend him 
for re-election.

Having poked hls harpoon into 
Heydler. Murphy blossoms out as an 
id vocale of Jim Hart, another baseball 
ix. as hls candidate to succeed Heyd- 
er. But Hart was a blind, and after 
hrpwlng him at the public for a feel- 
r.Slurphy hied himself to New York 
nd gum shoed for John Ward. After 
ttracting more attention than a 
eav y weight champion or a murderer 
ith the sob squad on the Job, Murphy 
prung Ward.
Things looke

I 1
FREALSTOCK EXCHANGE

fsbsechttcict Private Wire to J. C. Mack- 
Intosh and Co.

Miscellaneous.

UIT 5Ask Bid
2flfc Avoiding Trouble.

“Why did we sign the articles of 
agreement behind closed doors? Sim
ply to avoid trouble and delay. Do you 
think we would have reached a secret 
understanding of some kind in such 
a spectacular manner if we had any
thing to conceal from the public? Whv 
we could have fixed up such a thing 
hi private right here in New York 
city without sending for the reporters 
to wait outside. Rickard and I can 
put up the entire purse of $101 000 
now If the fighters are uneasv for 
we vu goi the coin and we don't need 
any outside assistance. The fight will 
be on the square and the gate re
ceipts will exceed $150.000!"

Promoters McUarey. of Los Angeles 
and Graney. of San Francis 
here for California yesterday, 

repeated the statement 
d been "doubled-crossed"

3 Pfd...................
ephone..............
c. Rail...........
nverters. . .

United.'...*. *. 
ex. Com.. . .

90
145 OTHERS ) *181% ü43
479
64% (l rosy for the fellows 
<2% whom Murphy plays bell wether 

Ipecially when Horace Fogel got 
91^i®e8,°11 of the Phillies and the an- 
eSWlffllMUtement was made that he would 

137%j|LE<- with Chubby Charles. Just as 
conservatives, those who have the 

lerest of the game at heart, had 
tout given up hope of seeing Heyd 
r continued in office, that gentle dis- 
•jpr of swats, Ban B. Johnson, did 
llRle work for the good cause.
Big Ban calmly announced that the 
nqjican league wouldn’t stand for 
nu Ward us president, and that if 

was elected, the national commis- 
n would cease to exist. Bing' 
tht on the beezer.

A Bluff.

104
>al
and 8......................
and 8. Pfd.. . . 
and 8. Bonds. . .
)al Bonds. . . .
Pfd.. .....

•c. Tram..................
Tree. Pfd................
de Com....................
oods Pfd.... 
It.Paul 88 Marie. 135%

"White House" Handled in a modem factory equipped

si.», c,« JL, mi/tezæ£SZS£Z!" ,rodu‘l,‘ p‘"''
>» is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to IU purchasers the full, 

of an equivalent for its cost-Thirty-five Cents per FULL j'arf 
:iousness inspires a friendship that grows shonger with continue.
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12 :ind
129 end -and 

Iquaintance.

^Ttaxd on its

PPROX \L OK ITS

ithe charm of whose■a leftco.
McCar- 

that he
H , . --------- a,*d that

hls bid was by far the best made. But 
he would not say that In hls belief 
the fight would not be on it8 merits 
Graney was still grumbling 
hoarded the cars and said:

I came east just to kill Coffroth'a 
chances of getting the fight and I 
succeeded. Is he In? You bet your 
life that lie Is not. He’s a dead one 
lu California, especially In Frisco" 

Coffroth who Is thinking of taking 
the Johnson-Ketchell fight pictures to 
Europe, laughed when lie heard of 
Graney*b remarks.

"Graaev never had a chance to land 
the fight " he said. "He hasn't a dol
lar but he Just wanted to horn In. 
possibly as referee. Four years ago I 
predicted that Graney would never 
referee another big fight In California 
and I spoke by the card. He couldn't 
referee a dog fight for that matter."

Coffroth still Insists that he is 
interested even indirectly In the big 
fieht and says he is rather glad he 
d d not secure It. But he cannot con
vince everybody that he Is not count-
r,1K*Jhe.C,ards under thf* tab,e- Cof- 
froth s telegram last Wednesday to 
San I* ran cisco before the fighters 
bad ^Pted the best bid to the effect 
I hat the Rickard-Gleason offer had 
landed the mill Is a matter of re- 
cord, while Rickard's wire to Salt 
Lake city that the tight would take 
Place there which was also filed on 
Wednesday would 
that somebody had

cr tM"Whll,91%
t. Rail.................
(. and P.. . .
Cpih.....................
Pfd..

and C. Com.. . . 
Com...
PWL...

rOUSe” COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE — ABLE T| 
OWN MERITS AND STKONC IN THljs 5•y

lia fmUEfMLfeiL________-aiaj

.215% 215 

.129 128 74
92 3 thousands of friends.. . 77% 77"

mm
::: m

OBRANOo
this broadside came 

Ft that Garry Herrmann and 
Dreyiuss would desert the 
and place teams In the Am 

■1. This was a bluff and neither 
I any such thing. But both have 
ie out flatfooted for Heydler 
lust the Murphy-Ward co 
•n. Both realize that another base- 

1 war is not to be thought of and 1 
k for them to not only block the 
leme to defeat H<*>dler. but to 
zzle this perniclus little busybody. 
£hile fuming over criticism prior 

be few remarks by Johnson, 
irphy demanded “Who's electing a 
tlonal league president, the club 
ners or newspapers?" In reply I 
kht say. the club owners, by all 
kns Mr. Murphy, but baseball was 
Be by newspapers and should it 
ken that your conduct threa 
fcrupt the game it Is probable the 

an put the 
blink.

when he
. .137 «Ç 99. 67%

Pfd....
II. Com...

86 n6714
II. pfd......................120%
A Ont. Nav............. 88%
ilo Tram.. . 
tan....
Rail...

67
mbiua-119

88%' Rllll150%
10374.104

COFFEE. .125% 
Ly Rpd. Trst.. . .113 
Elec...........

126 I112
. • 9%

(Cut of the Wh

This splendid family coffee Is V
House at Washington onBanks. every can)

THE WORLD PRODUCES. If Iv^Jefu/lv °' ”n|y THE #INEST COFFEE190%
ça. 143

5252 : iïj206 :stts.................................... ..
=otla.....................................
......................* ...153

................. .... - 226%
...................................218

165 gg271 THE FINEST/FAMILY COFFEE____________IN THE WORLD
tli.it >our dealer will b^vely ^giad^to* comply * with vour °,b'nab,le grocer, we feel assured 
superb quality, and should be willing to *oblifle vou° ' ÎÎVfJ"S cîî2P$L5c,1ain,y knows its

"ung 10 oblige you. BS SURE AND ASK FOR IT BY NAME t>vmH A FLAVOR AfcL its OWN"

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO^ Factory 311-319 Summer Sf„ BOSTON

medium c 
fcriasting

game on 
Just let this

don't think It needs a seer or a 
ice medium to forecast the re-elec- 
i of John Heydler and for a‘term 
at least three years, when the 
pie meets In New York. Dec. 15. 
sve a bunch that a determined 
Ft will be made to spike the Mur- 
[guns and I sincerely hope It will

n.P 163 162
r Canada. . . 135

1NNIPEG WHEAT MARKE1
hn, N. B.. Dec. 8.—The Ogll 
ir Mills Co., Ltd., supply th< 
$ quotations of the Winnipei 
larkets:
'6%.
100%.
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CITY'S TERMS FOR 
El WHARF ILL 

HOT BE ACCEPTED

Will INVESTIGATE 
LAWS TO PROTECT 

DESERTED CHILDREN

Girts
Men, /

Appreciate
Shaving-Requl,

THE WEATHER.
wind», partlyMaratlme—Strong 

cloudy, lower temperature.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 8.—The distur

bance which has caused the galea 
throughout Ontario during the last two 
davs Is now dispersing over Northern 
Ontario and Quebec. Snow’ has fallen 
today In the Georgian Bay district. 
The severe cold has continued through
out the Western provinces.

Winnipeg—18 below, 10 below.
Port Arthur—6, 16.
Parry Sound—24,
Yxmdon—13, 27.
Toronto—14, 22.
Ottawa—26, 30.
Montreal—24. 32.
Quebec—26. 24.
St. John—33, 38.
Halifax—30. 46.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C.. Dec. 8.—Fore- 

Fair, colder Thursday; Friday,

In Recommending theWe Have No HesitattMIRRORSftrtl.OO to^.SO.
MU . to

13.60.BRUSHE BottleIcyRaxor•Razor StiCommittee Appointed At Meet
ing Of Associated Charities 
Yesterday — Busy Month 
Was Reported.

William Downle Speaks Of C. 
P. R.’s Position—Company 
Guaranteed Income For Sea
son Equal To Revenue Total.

WalHInmStick»
50l tJIS.OO.

Chas. R; Wasson,
The Dru Store, 100 King Street

be easily inserted. Keeps Hot 
Id Liquids Cold indefinitely.

I Junior, pints - - 
“ quarts -

If the lining breaks# a #ew one can 
Liquids Hot 24 Hours,

Icy-Hot, pints - - 
“ quarts -

|3.00. $3.75
6.006.76The Board ot Management of the 

Associated Charities held their month
ly meeting yesterday. In the absence 
of the president, Mr. 8. D. Scott pre
sided. A committee was appointed 
to inquire Into the laws and the prac
tice of Ontario for the protection of 
children who are neglected by their 
parents and left absolutely without 
care and protection.

Mrs. George Henderson, who was 
elected a member of the Board of 
Management asked to be relieved. 
The vacancy was filled by the election 
of Mrs. E. W. L. Robinson.

The report for the past month show
ed much activity. Mrs. Hall has had 
no less than 370 applications of var
ious kinds. These Include 110 requests 
for employment, made by forty-two 
men, forty-four .women, thirteen boys, 
and eleven girls. Of these fifteen are 
out of the city.

Most of the women seeking work 
have homes and families and seek em
ployment by the day. 
hie and really desire 
possible to get some for them 
season boys are In demand and one 
who Is Industrious and trustworthy 
seldom asks In vain. But care Is tak
en not to encourage young boys to 
remain away from school.

The secretaries and visitors pay 
special attention to cases where em
ployment le offered to young girls, es
pecially out of the city. No girl Is 
sent unless It is quite certain that the 
home is one where she will be in good 
surroundings.

Employment

CHRISTMAS BfllIt Is unlikely that the C. P. R. will 
accept the city’s terms for the use 
of the Dunn wharf In Carleton for un
loading coai. The charge of 2% cents 
a ton Is considered excessive In view 
of the fact that from 15,000 to 20,000 
tons a month would be handled. The 
other conditions Imposed by the coun
cil are also objected to, especially that 
relating to demurrage which, it is 
said., cannot be complied with.

When Interviewed by a Standard 
reporter on the probable attitude of 
the company Mr. William Downÿfe, 
general superintendent, said he 
thought the terms Imposed by the 
council were unreasonable. In negot
iating with the harbor committee he 
had agreed to guarantee the city a 
revenue of $1600 for the five win
ter months, which was as much as the 
returns from the wharf amounted to 
now during the whole year, but this 
apparently was not sufficient and his 
offer to pay a rate of 2 cents a ton 
had been declined.

The C.P.R., Mr. Downle continued, 
would handle at the wharf never less 

A Marriage This Evening. than 15.000 tons of coal and the quan-
, ... .. tity at times would reach 20.000 tons.

Rev. L. A. MacLean will unite In Under the8e conditions he thought a
marriage at his residence. Paradise 2 vent rate would bring the city a
Row, this evening. Mr. James Kerr, very sati8factory revenue, 
of T. McAvity and Sons, to Miss Rob- Wlth regard to the city’s stipulation 
crtson. of Glasgow. Scotland, bliss t|1Qt t^e company would guarantee 
Robertson arrived from Scotland tins any ,os8 from demurrage Mr. Downle 
week. said it was out of the question. All

matters relating to demurrage were 
handled by the Canadian Car Service 
Bureau which represented all rail
roads nnd it was beyond the power of 
the C P. R. to exact or remit with
out the bureau’s authority.

Free switching was another 
tion which could not be complied with. 
No charge 
wharf but
tracks payment would be required. 
Had the offer of the company been 
accepted, Mr. Downle added, about 
$700 would have been spent by the 
C. P. R. In putting the wharf in pro
per shape, thereby Increasing the val
ue of the city's property. This pro 
posed improvement had, of course, 
now been abandoned.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDcast:
fair; moderate west winds. F/ery large 

For HolidayWe are now showing 
stock of books suitable 
Gifts.

All the new books# 
thore. Standard I 
Leather Binding». 

Juvenile andfToj 
Bibles, PrsyÊr B 
If not convAiejJ 

catalogue. 1 Ê

Market Square, St. John, N. B.■H0ECIÏÏ y popular au- 
in C'oth and 2* r

Ft» and Hymnal», 

to call, aand tor » A Christmas GifLFor “HimvEngine Off the Track.
No. 1 train from Halifax was delay

ed an hour and forty minutes last 
evening on account of a freight en
gine being off the track at Sussex.

Tfie Boulders.
It is expected that No. 5 berth 

will be clear of boulders by noon to
day. Yesterday the diver was occupi
ed" in fixing tackle to the separate 
portions of the larger boulder at the 
head of the berth and the fragments

■sure to a man—proving a sort of perpetual 
k out one or two or half a dozen of our*

ht G. Nelson & Co., If you wish to select something that will give lasting 
reminder of the giver’s good will and excellent judgment-

tied VestsFancy andCor. King and Charlotte Sta
Store closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday. Jy one or two of a kind In stock.

es are remarkably good, at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 aA representative line of distinctive Ipattern 
All recent. All absolutely correct. k\
EVENING DRESS SUITS, the nelrest et 
A full line of new blue and blackfsuits,J

If they are capa- 
work It is usually 

. At this
to $5.00

:k*style, for holiday and Sunday wear, $16, $18, to $25.will be removed this morning.

BBS M 68 KING STREETGILMOUR’Sr, tailoring m no clot mémo.
V

"A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8”

Acceptable Presents.
UThe Y. M. C. A. has recently been 

presented with two bagatelle tables 
pocket pool table by friends 

Ive no further use for these 
games. The management of the as
sociation have accepted the gifts with 

be pleased to re- 
donations of a like eharac-

was found last month 
for thirteen men, twenty-four women, 
ten boys and seven girls. Recommen
dations were given to thirty-six per
sons.

Clergymen asked for the employ
ment of twelve men.

There were eight applications from 
employers for boys.

Relief was sought by thirty persons. 
Help was furnished to sixteen. Nine 
were sent to persons or societies from 
whom they might obtain 
Five of the applicants

The total number of cases carefully 
Investigated was seventeen. During 
the month ninety visits were made, 
and numerous letters written.

Three persons applied for transpor
tation to their home and friends. In 
two cases the means of travel was 
furnished by those to w’hom the appli
cants were sent. The third case was 
believed to be fraudaient.

UNEED,who hà
■ :

))would be made to Rodney 
from the N. B. Southern Vand wouldthanks 

celve any 
ter from persons who have ceased to 
enjoy them. One of the needs at the 
present time is a good gramaphone.

tia crackers. They are a distinct individual 
ial materials, by special methods, in specially 
are sealed in a special way which gives them 

crispness, clo^liness^Kd freshness which “crackers from the paper bag 

always lack.

Biscuit are morâ than m 
food article, nude from 
constructed baleries. J5cMAKEFirst Private Assembly This Evening assistance.

"frauds.”The first » private assembly of the 
ill Take place this evening at the nation’s accepted!! areecr.Eon w

Kelth’s Assembly Rooms. The chap- 
will be Mrs. Malcolm MacRae,

\ BISCUIT I

Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. P. R. Inches, 
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith. Mrs. \Vm. Vassie. 
ami Mrs. Geo. VV. Jones Among the 
ladies from outside the city who are 
expected to be present are Mrs. Ed. 
C-anong and Miss Lois Grimmer, St. 
Stephen. Miss May Robinson. Phi lade’, 
phia. Miss O’Leary, Richibucto, and 
Miss Hewson, of Moncton.

Leaders in Fit/ 
Style and Wear

CVERY pair Æade on 
t-a neij shape» lasts to 
fit the |style* of shoes 

T It’s no 
>eople com- 
tlieir rub- 
off on the 

iw can you ex- 
ier made on a

WILLIAM BOWIE 
00IETLY MARRIED 

II STONE HIRER SDPPOSED INSINE
MAN DEGLNRED TO 

BE FIT UNO WELL

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

8t. John, Dec. 9, 1909. ,Champlain Statue on the Way.
Mr. E. M. Shadbolt. manager of the 

Bank of Montreal, said last evening 
that he had received the bill of lading 
from the makers of the Champlain 
statue in New York and that the 
bronze had been shipped. The monu
ment is coming by steamer and It may 
be ceveral da 
The Bank oi 
the Bank of Ottawa and will hold the 
statue in bond until the money is paid. 
The financial arrangement has been 
left in the hands of a committee who 
will take charge of the monument un
til its erection by the artist, Mr. Ham
ilton McCarthy.

Store Open Evenings Till 8 p. m.

Useful Christmas Giftsworn fcitayj 
wonderfchatl 
plain mom 
bers sliüpiÆg

General Superintendent Of C. 
P. R., And Miss Charlotte 
Wilson United Yesterday Af
ternoon—A Surprise.

ays before it will arrive, 
f Montreal is acting for FOR MEiy AND BOYSstreet, 

pect a
last deljned years ago to 
fit correctly on a shoe 
that maybe is a creation 
of the last few years?

The “MALTESE CROSS”
makers study the fashions 
of the day and as soon as 
a hew design appears they 
immediately follow with 
a rubber that fits perfect
ly. See that your Rub
bers and Overshoes are 
stamped on the shank 
with a “Maltese Cross.”

Rupert Guthro Brought From 
States As Mentally De
ranged Is Pronounced Sane 
By Dr. Anglin.

i<
Mr. William Downle, general super

intendent of the Atlantic Division ot 
the C. P. R. was quietly married yes
terday to Miss Charlotte Wilson. The 
news of the marriage came as a great 
surprise to their friends.

The marriage wag performed yes
terday afternoon at four o'clock in 
St. John (Stone) church by the rec
tor, Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring, brother- 
in-law of the bride. The ceremony 
was of a very quiet nature owing to 
the bride’s family being In mourning 
and only one or two near relatives 
were present, 
away by her sister, Mrs. G. A. Kuh-

^intil Christmas, and you have a lot of buying yet to be done 
it easy to select gifts for men folk from our large stock.

,25c to $1.50

It is only two weeks from next Satirdai 
for your men and boy friends. You will fin

Fancy Braces 
Men's Gloves ... .......... 35c to $3.00

.$5J5 m $22.50 
$/a#to 20.00 

UUto $15.00 
IÆ to $15.00 

fft)0 to $4.50 
. W.. $3.98 up.

Men’s Overcoats..........
Men’s Suits....................
Boys’ Overcoats..........
Boys’ Suits.....................
Men’s Trousers ..........

Alumni of U. N. B. to Hold a Dinner.
Boys’ Gloves ... ... »..25c to $1.00
Fancy Hdkfs. ..................  15c to $1.00
Men’s Caps ..

The Alumni Society of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick is making ar
rangements to hold a dinner in this 
city on the evening of January 14th 
next. The purpose of the dinner is 
to increase the Interest of the mem
bers "of the society In the work that 
is being done at the present time by 
their old Alma Mater and hear sug
gestions that might further increase 
the efficiency of the university. It is 
expected to have a good representa
tion at the dinner from all the classes 
of recent years. It is probable that 
the dinner will be held at the Union 
Club. The committee In charge of 
the arrangements are: Messrs. E. W. 
McCready,
D. Walker.

!iMrl Karl Bauer, Inspector of the U. 
S. Immigration department at Ellis Is
land, N. Y.. arrived in the city yes
terday with

........ 50c to $1.50
Rupert Guthro, 

bellton, said to be suffering from a 
mental disorder. The man was plac
ed in the Provincial Hospital. On ex
amination he was declared to be sane.

Guthro is no stranger to the hospi
tal having been in the institution 
for about three months in 1908. He 
was discharged In September of that 
year and went to the States where 
he secured employment and worked 
in New York up to about four months 
ago when he again developed symp
toms of insanity and was placed In 
one of the New York hospitals. He 
remained in that Institution until he 
was brought by Mr. Bauer to this 
city.

of Camp- ............ 25c to 50cBoys' Caps.......... «
Men’s Sweaters.................75c to $3.75

House Coats ........
Bath Robe»...................... 16.50 to $7.76

........ 50c to $1.60Boys’ Sweaters ... 
neckwears, mufflers, etc. A fancy box for each gift purchase of 50c

Fancy Vests.................... $2.00 to $4.00The bride was give*
or over.

Swell new Christmas
The bride is the second daughter of 

the late William Wilson M. D., Q. C., 
who occupied the position of law 
clerk of the House of Commons at 
Ottawa for some years. Miss Wilson 
has resided In the city with her sis
ter, Mrs. O. A. Kuhring, for the past 
few years.

Mr. and Mrs. Downle left on the 
Montreal express In a private car to 
spend their honeymoon in Toronto 
and other Canadian cities. On their 
return they will reside at 25 Coburg 
street.

Although it was rumored last week 
that Mr. Downle and Miss Wilson 
were engaged, the news of their mar
riage came as a complete surprise to 
their many friends. It was reported 
they were to be married on the first 
Thursday in January.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
IBS to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

W. H. Hanson and Dr. T.

Â1Waterbury &
Rising

Speaks of Game Season.
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer and Mrs. 

Grimmer arrived in the city last even
ing on the Boston train and are stop
ping at the Royal. Speaking with The 
Standard the Surveyor General said 
that the big game season of 1909 had 
been a most successful one and that 
although the returns had not all been 
made up, It was the general opinion 
that the season would prove a record 
one. ' In spite of the wet weather 
which prevailed during a great part 
of the season the receipts from hunt
ing ll&nses are known to be great
er than in any previous year. Al
though the heavy rains which prevail
ed during the season made It rather 
unpleasant for sportsmen In the 
woods, still most of them met with 
success and some fine heads were se
cured. The game law has been well 
enforced during the past two years 
and no complaints had reached him 
luring the latter part of the season.

For Christmas
Give Him a Smoking Jacket 

or Dressing Gown

At the Provincial Hospital last ev
ening It was stated that the men had 
been examined and found to be per
fectly sane. It was the opinion of Dr. 
Anglin, the superintendent, that he 
would remain so.

It appears that the man has been 
York hospital until

King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.

h+ \kept in the New 
he was cured and was then brought 
across the Canadian border. Tills is 
regarded as a good Joke by Canadian 
immigration officials and by the doc
tors at the Provincial Hospital. Mr. 
Bauer returned to Ellis Island last 
evening on the Boston train.

m ■‘I5 ♦ mHere is the largest and choicest display irf Eastern
Qftristmases 

as the real ]»adquarters
m AFOUND MEANS TO 

REMOVE SCHOONER 
FROM YORK SLIP

i Canada to select from. For many, many 
past this department has served 
for comfort garments.

iMlH
. board a schooner In the slip. A fine 

can be Imposed for each day the ves
sel is allowed to remain at the wharf 
If the conditions are not complied 
with. To escape this Mr. Bishop Is 
willing to move his schooner.

\\ 1/ r#?ase him more 
le will you find 
irray than we are

Nothing you could think of would 
than a house coat or gown, and nowin 
a nicer assortment — a more desâ-ahle^ 

showing. I Ê
ww.Ml Wv£ oar

u..

AkWinter Port Chaplain le On The 
Heeperian.I iCity Invoked Forgotten By- 

Law To Get Rid Of Small 
Vessel—Person Must Re
main On Board.

Winter Port Notee.
C. P. R. 8. S. Lake Manitoba, Cap

tain G. C. Evans, from Liverpool, ar
rived yesterday morning and Is dock
ed at Sand Point. She brought out 
227 passengers. The new settlers are 
all British and seemed to be of a 
well-to-do class. She glso brought a 
large general cargo for St. John and 
other points. Allan Line 8. S. Hesper
ian, the mall boat of this week, which 
Is coming in place of the R. M. S. Em
press of Britain, Is bringing 42 first- 
class, 163 second and 656 third-class 
pasesngers. She is expected here Sat
urday or Sunday. C. P. R. 8. 8. 
Lake Michigan the second of the Ant
werp boats Is due here on Dec. 15. 
She is bringing out 212 passengers. 
C. P. R. Line S. S. Montrose. Capt. 
Parry, sailed yesterday for Halifax 
London and Antwerp, with passengers 
and general cargo. Furness Line 8. 8. 
Tobasco. Capt. Yeoman, sailed yester
day for London via Halifax, with gen
eral cargo. West India Line S. S. Ai- 

4 merlana. Copt. Hanks, sailed yester
day for Demerara, West Indies, etc., 
via Halifax.

*

!
Rev. W. H. Caasap will arrive from 

England on the Hesperian, due next 
of the immi-

attractiv^vental 
Is as much a par^Pr our but 
banishing of pain.

DON’T HAVE UGLY TEETH 
you can Just as well have j 
As all our operations are ps 

and our scale of vtmrges Is very nuflevate. 
DR. D. J. MULLIN..............134#111 St

WORK 
sines» as the

Combination Bath Robes anc ' 
Dressing Gowns
* In soft, warm velours, border on bot

tom of skirt and cuffs. Patterns are 
rich and handsome. Made with Prus
sian or Sailor collars, 
girdles. Colors are browns, greens, 
greys, cardinal, etc.

Saturday, to take charge 
gratlon work tor ’the Church of Eng
land at this port during the winter. 
Rev. Mr. Caasap was nominated by the 
Bishops of Fredericton, Nova Scotia 
and Quebec and was appointed by the 
S. P. C. K. He is familiar with Can
adian life, having spent a number of 
years In the West. Rev. G. F. Scovil, 
rector of St. Jude’s church, who has 
had charge of the work since the sea
son opened will assist Rev. Mr. Cassop 
In the work. At Halifax, Rev. J. E. 
Warner has charge of this work with 
Rev. Ward Cunningham rector of St. 
Georges church as assistant. In the 
summer, Rev. Mr. Cassap and Rev. Mr. 
Warner, will continue the work at 
Montreal.

Dressing Gowns
Made in Heavy Wool Vicunas, 
and fancy;

retty

c greys, .browns, car^Bal, 
greens, etc., trimmed with cord flpdle 
to match. Many are the well 
Jaeger garments, all made lo 
roomy, in sizes from 36 to 46.

A problem which has been worry
ing the harbor master for some time 
was settled yesterday morning by an 
application by the Recorder In the 
police court to have a small schooner 
owned by Bedford Bishop, removed 
from York Point Slip within two 
days under penalty of a heavy fine. 
Mr. Bishop promised to have the 
schooner removed.

The vessel In question was lying 
. In Lower Cove Slip all last winter, 

and was frequently in the way when 
the harbor master was allotting 
berths. He made no complaint, how
ever, but this winter after a summer 
on the river, Mr. Bishop returned 
with his craft and tied up at York 
Point. He cut the meat out of the 
schooner and left her to encumber 
the berth.

be the The harbor master was undecided 
remest as to what course to pursue until the 

Recorder advised that a prosecution 
'sVor- must be brought under a by-law pro

viding that a person must be kept on

All have

The Price of Rmber Prices from SO. SO to 20.00

1Eaoh S3.70, 4.25 to 0.20mg daily

to orders

You have been re 
of the rise in the i 
erythlng 
eequentl 
nounce
placed montABj •( 
able, to eelllat

HOT WATER I 
FOUNTAIN Bri 

76 cents uJi 
We guarani* 

at $1.00 or mon

Smoking Jaoketsmade of R
Fanoy Knitted Vestsy«hat owl Reversible cloths, In browns, greens, 

navy, Cambridge and Oxford greys, 
dark cardinals, etc. All trimmed with 
pretty cords. Pockets, cuffs and col
lar formed of reverse side of coat. 
Sizes 34 to 46.

Greye, browns and cardinal. Other 
vests, fancy stripes in greens, 
etc., flannel lined; others in same 
shades In lighter weights. Venetian 
lined.nTLEB, 

InGES, from Eaoh $2.75 to 5.6bPERSONAL. Prices from $3.50 to 15.00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENTMr. Frank A. Taylor and Mr. B. F. 

Hoyt, of Hoyt Station, were In the 
city yesterday and left on the Boston 
train for Duluth, Minn., where they 
will reside.

Mr. Theodore H. Bird left last even 
ms for Boston. He will remain in 
that city about ten days, returning 
to St. John to spend Christmas.

'all goods sold

IMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
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